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‘ SEA VIEW" NEEDS AID UNION WAS AVENGED
•
_____
Cemetery Must Have Op Winter Meet In That Town
erating Fund For Water
Found Home School Thir
Service
teen Points Ahead

TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subacrlptlons *3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
A small operating fund is urgently
lished and consolidated with the Oarette
Union High School made a strong
In 1882 The Free Press was established needed by the Sea View Cemetery As
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
come-back in Saturday's winter car
the Tribune These papers consolidated sociation if wa’er service etc. is to be
nival which was held on tlie Walter
March 17. 1897

available tlie coming sea'en. Past in
debtedness and expenses for the sum
*•
♦ . mer call for $75. All friends of the
No one U useless ln thia world
fine old burying ground, lot owners
•* who lightens the burden of It to
••• anyone else —Dickens
♦ and those wishing to aid a worthwhile
project may send their contributions
to T he Courier-Gazette or notify J.
M. Richard on and contributions will
A GOOD MOTTO
be called for.
The citv authorities are co-operat
Editor of Tlie Courier-Oazette:—
This paper and the informant have ing generously and have taken the
m.v thanks for locating Charles Hen ! great bulk of the load from, the Assodrick. On buying, selling, or search [ ciation but there are some expenses
ing propositions. "Let The Courier- ; which the organization must take
I care of, and to that end your aid is
Oazette do lt" Is a fine motto.
earnestly solicited.
W H Hull.
The fund:
Bremen, Peb 25.
J M. R............................................ $100

Ayer field and Seven Tree Pond In
stead of lasing fcy a single point, as
it did in the recent Rockland meet
Union defeated Rockland High 131
points The two schohols absorbed I
practically ail of the points.
Individual honors went to Samuel:
Glover of Rockland, with 15’4 points
in the boys' division, and Hope Brown
oi Union, with 24. They will be given
medals later. Second place went to
Prank Williams of Union, with 13
points, and Virginia Haskell of Rock
land. 15.

|^^^<«ss«ss«s>«ss«ss«. •••••.•<. ^s

Caution to pedestrians:
the left side of the road!

Walk on

J. E Roberts ..................................

1.00

Mrs. Maggie Storer .....
1.00
Helen M. York .....
1.00 i
Mary E. Burbank i...................... 2.00
j

PLAY CONTEST
Warren High School WUl Present

FOUR OXE-ACT PLAYS

At Town Hall, Warren
FRIDAY EVG., FEB. 28

J and Parris, Union, fourth.

Ski race, 100 yards—Glover, first;
Old Fashioned Dance ; Aho,
Union, second; Crabtree. Union,
third, and Esancy. Union, fourth.
Every Wednesday Night , Snowshoe race, 100 yards—Rawley,

Glencove Grange Hall

AT 7.45 O’CLOCK

Mule By

ADMISSION 15c. 25c

Chas. Woodcock Orchestra

DANCE FOLLOWING. ADM. 15c

The principal winners in the boys’

events were:
Skating. 220-yard dash—Olover.
Rockland, first: Wallace, Union, sec
ond; Toner. Rockland, third, and Williams, Union, fourth.
Skating. 440-yard dash—Olover,
first; Wallace, second; Toner, third,

24-lt

j Rockland, first; Merritt, Rockland.
I second, and Parris, third.
Obstacle race, 100 yards—Williams,
first; Aho, second, and Chandler,

Rockland, third.
Snowshoe

obstacle—Rawley. first;

Esancy. second; Messer. Union, third
and Parris, fourth.

ANNUAL MEETING!

KNOX COUNTY FISH AND GAME
ASSOCIATION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
(TOMORROW NIGHT)

Cross-country snowshoe race—Mer
ritt and Parris, firrt and Esancy,

SUPPER AT 6.30

THOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH

SIM’S

Medley relay race—Won by Rock
land.
Downhill ski race—Delano. Rock
land first. Williams. second, and Par’ ris. third
Ski jump—Williams, first, and RawI ley second
Slalom race—Delano, first, and FWJ ris. second.
Croos-country ski race—Hastings,
Union, first; Delano, second; Aho.
third, and Crabtree, fourth

133T&Th-tf

LUNCH

SIRLOIN. TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS-

□

OJV

(Swiff* Beat Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Poundl

, third.
j Winners in the girls' events were:
Skating 100-yard dath—Jacobs Rock
land. first; Brown, Union, and Hav‘ enc*. Rockland second and Merriam.
| Rockland fourth
Skating. 200-yard dash—Brown first
Havener, 2d: Jaccbs, third, and Stan
ley, Rockland, fourth.
Ski race. 100 yards—V Hose Union,
first; Haskell second; Brown third,
j and S. Abbott. Union, fourth.
Ski obstacle race—Haskll. first;
Brown, seccnd; I. Abbott. Union.
1 third, and S Abbott, fourth
Snowshoe cto tacle race—H. Brown
Union, first; V Haskell, second, and
Hart. Union, third.
Medley relay race—Wen by Union.
Downhill ski race—Haskell. Rock
land. and Brown and Howe, both of
Union, first; Moulaison. Rockland,
and Williams. Union, tied for next
place

SPECIAL SALE!
FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
correct for all occasions!

100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Postage
10c Extra

• Printed with Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
Orchid or Violet.
• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Violet.

Slow down the gi
raffes ... the ele

phants can’t keep up
What would you do if you were in
the clothing business? Slow down
your whole organization and wait
for winter to gel good and ready
to vacate ... or speed up and get
into the maich of style?

Here we are, opening spring ship
ments every day . . . suits from
Philadelphia . . . hats from Dan
bury . . . shirts from Leominster.
It would be a sin to keep new
merchandise under rover ... so
instead of slowing down the
giraffes . . . we're speeding up the
elephants!
We're ready. Style marches on.

Winter Overcoat* at price*

that will interest you

Unusually Low Priced!
♦♦♦♦

Buy several boxes of this smart sta
tionery while it is specially priced at
only $1 a box.
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COL. WEBBER’S HAT IS IN

Volume 91.................. Number 24.

THREE WHIRLWIND DAYS

Androscoggin County Makes a Strong Entry In Marked the Winter Carnival At Camden and
It would be interesting to know
how many Knox County fans
tuned in Sunday afternoon to
hear Father Coughlin's reply to
Representative O'Connor, who
had threatened lo kirk him from
the Capitol to the White House.
The radio priest refused to In
dulge in personalities. All he
called O'Connor was a liar, sup
plemented by a barrage of sar
casm, in which Father Coughlin
appears to be a past master.
•«•••••••
Major Bowes paid his respects
to Portland in his amateur night
Sunday and was able to offer in
his program one of the Pine Tree
State's conspicuous sons. Rudy
Vallee.

the Second District Contest
(Lewiston Journal)

Hosmer’s Pond—The Story In Detail
(By Katherine McDonald)

Izmg recognized for its masterly "Ruth Rose" owned and driven by J.
execution of community projects H. Hobbs of Camden, in a Class A two
Camden ascended a notch in its rec heat race. "Jack" burned up 29'i sec
onds on a quarter-mile stretch as a
ord over the weekend. Tlie winter
purely timing record. In a Class B
carnival, painstakingly arranged by a race. "Petr Heck" thc property of Ed
Saturday, as a Republican candidate
civic-minded cfimmlttee opened in ward Thorndike of Rockport, whose
for nomination to Congress from the,
glory with the coronation of Queen driver was W. Carleton, came out tlie
Second Maine District, and declared!
Priscilla Bates, whose 6040 votes victor in two heats over “Brother Q”
his position on political issues of thc
owned by Harold Nash of Camden, H.
placed her in a position of honor
hour.
Nash, drives'. *
throughout the sport's duration. A
He showed sympathy for old age i
Figure skating by Clive L. McKin
triumphal procession to the Village non of Bath, former manager of
relief and other social security legis-,
Green was beaded by a band, Crown Rumford Carnival, and William
iation and stated, as one of his camBearer Ross Carswell, aged three, Chater of Camden was a banner at
paign promises, "To bring about sosolemnly marching in advance of Her traction, the ease of their glidings be
cial security and old age relief in (
Majesty, who was borne in a sleigh ing truly a marvel of grace. This
practical
and
constitutional
ways."
Unique among the broadcasts
driven by J. H. Hobbs.
event was presented between periods
For several days Col. Webber had
of all times was that of Saturday
Fashioned entirely of snow, a real in a lively hockey match between
debated the advisability of enter
afternoon when the announcer
istic thrones awaited Queen Priscilla Camden Locals ond local CCC boys,
ing the Congressional race. He won
told how Walter Johnson threw
^riiite ski costume, set off by a gor
which resulted in conquest by natives
dered if a fighting campaign for hls
a silver dollar across the Rap
geous white mantle and a 12-foot over Uncle Sam's outfit, 5 to 1.
principles
was
worth
the
sacrifice
of
pahannock River in emulation of
• • • •
‘"in carried by Miss Beverley Mer
personal business and comforts tt
George Washington's famous feat.
chant of Rockland and Miss Doris
Thc
stunning
new first aid emer
in
the
depression
of
ninety-three
on
would entail. He stood ready to sup
The coin went 25 feet beyond the
Wasgatt of Camden, constituted the gency truck of the Camden Fire De
through
college
to
the
responsibilities
port
another
Republican
candidate
river's edge, and netted the lucky
effective adornment for the blonde partment occupied a convenient posi
whose ideals would be close to hls. of the busy lawyer have taught me
finder an even hundred dollars.
High School student who was accord tion on the pond, with Chief Allen F.
many
lessons,
but
more
and
more
Such
failing
to
enter
the
contest
Col.
By the way. what ball team did
ed the coronation rites by Rev. Wil Payson alertly on the job. This was
Webber decided, Saturday, to take hls there groins ln me the passion for
George Washington pitch for?
liam E. Berger of St. Thomas Church called into use when Fred Thompson,
Freedom
and
that
generations
yet
own stand.
The Washington drama broad
(Episcopal). A. B. Stevenson was one of the players in the hockey
Col. Webber will wage a vigorous unborn may have the same great opcast Saturday forenoon was a
master of ceremonies. Misses Agnes match, suffered a cut below the eye
campaign.
Hls
ability
in
this
line
i
portunfties."
fine radio achievement.
Knowles and Dorothy Drinkwater, from a hockey stick and was taken to
is well known and he is known also
Biography
«•**•**•>
runners-up in the queen contest, a doctor for treatment. Hospitality
to take the present National situa
A wonderful news story of the
Oeorge Curtis Webber was born ln served as ladles-in-waitlng and-occu was offered by owners of camps, open
tion nearly as seriously as that which
Ufe of Buffalo Bill wUl be told
Lisbon, Sept 3. 1875. the son of pied positions of state at either side house being kept where contertants
resulted in United States participa
•n the radio at 1.30 p. m. Wed
Artsta and Luella P (Wedgewood) of the sovereign.
and audience were free to rest in
tion in the World War. he to leave
Webber. The family moved to Au
nesday by Major Gordon
• • • •
warmth being graciously served with
hts home and business for a soldier's
I-illir i Pawnee Bill I.
burn where the father gradually de
The courtly ceremonies concluded, bot chocolate by loyal carnival
job in 1917.
veloped a Teal estate business and transfer of acton was made to Hos workers
Col Webber’s complete statement
Ills young sons Obtained their pub mer's Pond, an Ideal setting carved
Facile victory in the Inierseholastic
. METHEBESEC CLUB
of announcement to Republicans of
lic school education in Auburn by nature for frosty pastimes. There meet held yesterday as a grand finale,
the Second District was as follows:
schools. Both George C. Webber the company launched into spirited went to Rockland High. Its Mudents
Mrs. Stickney
Illustrated
The Statement
and hls older brother. Dr. Wallace fun, the various contests resulting marching into foremost ranks with
Talk On "Italy" Delights
"To take the plunge and announce E. Webber of Lewiston, graduated thus;
decisive action Sam Glover, for his
myself as a candidate for the Re from Bowdoin college.
Members and Guests
Junior boys' 100-yard ski dash— whirlwind speed cn twin blades,
Early In his career the young Hatch. Boynton of Camden. Hart of achieved individual recognition as
publican nomination for Congress in
Methebesec Club observed its an the Second District is an enlistment lawyer showed an interest in mili
well as a quantity of points for the
South Hope.
nual Past Presidents' Afternoon and for a solemn and sacred duty. .
tary affairs and for several years
Men’s one-lap skating—Boynton, Orange and Black. Snowshoe dashes
"Some of you will remember when J prior to the World War was con- Fuller, Staples, all of Camden.
appeared to be Union's major accom
guest day Friday at the Universalist
I
Introduced
Chief Justice Charles E. nected with the National Guard in
Junior girls' 100-yard ski dash— plishment.
vestry, with a gathering of more than
Hughes in Lewiston City Hall when Maine. He entered the United Crie of Thomaston, Arnold, Dough
The solitary boost of Camden was
100 members and friends to enjoy the
he was the Republican nominee for States service as a commissioned of erty of Camden.
in ski Jumping. H Wilbur drawing
occasion. Mtss Caroline Jameson, in the Presidency and referred to him as ficer ln 1917, served ln France as a
Junior boys' 100-yard snowshoe admiring eyes far his neat farm in
extending greetings, paid triubte to The Oreat Trustee of the Rights of major commanding anti-aircraft dash—Hart. Carver, Dearborn ol guiding the runners. Trailing in the
artillery. His increase in rank came Camden.
rear, as mayhap befits a host, the
the past presidents, only one of whom the American People.'
“Tliat is my feeling now as it was through his status as a reserve of
Men's four-lap skating—Boynton of Crimson and Oray of Megunticook
has died since the club was organ
Camden. McMahon of Rockland, town has more to do if K hepes for a
ized in 1895—the late Ada Simonton then. A trustee ls under the mast ficer since the war.
Before and since his war service Fuller of Camden.
ranking position in winter sports.
Blackington. Special mentioif was solemn and binding obligations and
Men's obstacle race—Rollins of Be that as it may. there was naught
made of Miss Annie/Tye who bear, every man elected to public office Col. Webber has been recognized as
a most accomplished attorney. Hls Camden. Hunt of South Hope.
lacking ln hospitality to the visitors,
the distinction of being the onlv should accept the office as a trust.
"To
uphold
and
defend
the
son
is
associated
with
him.
who, with the countryside at large,
Men's
100-yard
snowshoe
dash
—
E.
president to have served more than
Constitution.
Col. Webber is the present poten Hart of South Hope, A Hart of South can but grant a hearty "Bravo" to
one two-year term. Miss Frye wield
“To,pay honest debts in hon
tate of Kora Temple of the Mystic Hope. Leadbetter of Camden.
Camden and its first winter carnival.
ed the gavel for two terms or four
est money.
Scores made tlie final day are here
Shrine, is a member of tlie Elks.
Junior boys' 50-yard skating—
years.
• • • •
“To bring about social security
Knights of Pythias and the Kiwanis 8tinson. Nuccio. Boynton, all of Cam listed:
and old age relief in practical
Boys' One Lap Skating Race—First
club, of veterans' organizations, and den.
Mr.s. Harriet L. 8tickney of Bel
and constitutional ways.
is affiliated with the Congregational
mont, Mass., guest speaker, wore
Women's 100-yard snowshoe dash heat, won by Sam Glover, Rcckland.
“To be a Lincoln Republican.
church.
black crepe expertly fashioned with
—Wright, B Oliver. E. Oliver, all of ttme 17 ’seconds; second heat. R.
Young, Oamden, time 20 seconds;
angel wing sleeves of blue outlined
Camden.
in silver which was repeated in the
Junior girls' 50-yard skating—M. third heat, Toner, Rockland, time 21
•seconds; fourth heat, Charles, Rock
belt ornament, and was set off by a
Hatch, P. Hatch of Camden.
modish small black hat. Mrs. Stick
Men's 100-yard ski dash—Rollins land. time 20 seconds.
Boys One Lap Skating Race—Won
ney makes an immediate appeal and
of Camden, A. Hart of South Hope,
Death yesterday claimed Richard A. building was wrecked and both men
by S Olover. Rcckland; Young. Cam
the minute she was ready to speak,
Leadbetter of Camden.
everyone felt unconsciously the Snow, a fanner residing at 126 Thcm- 1 were ao badly injured that they were
Junior boys' one-lap skating—Nuc den, 2d; Toner. Rockland. 3d; time.
treat that lay In store. Her subject. aston street as a victim of the recent taken to Knox Hospital.
cio, Stinson, Boynton, all of Cam 17 seconds.
Mr. Snow had a fractured jaw and den.
Girls' One Lap Skating Race—First,
“A Walk Around Florence" was pre explosion at the home of his friend
palate besides injuries to both legs
faced with a brief but pertinent his Hiram S. WaLsh on Carroll's lane
Women's 100-yard ski dash—Oliver, heat, won by Miss Spear. Crosby High,
The disaster occurred Peb 16. while and other parts of hls body. Mr.
Belfast; Miss Jacobs, Rockland High,
tory of Italy, particularly pf the sec
Wright, Oliver, Camden.
tion pertaining to Florence. Illus Messrs Snow and Walsh were seated Walsh had many injuries but not of
Obstacle race, women's—B. Oliver. 2d; time. 25 seconds; second heat, won
by Ml's Have.rrr. Rockland High;
trated by exquisite lantern slides, the beside a stove. The fire liad burned such a ser cus nature.
E. Oliver, Wright, all of Camden.
Mrs. Odiome escaped as she had
talk, given informally, touched upon low. and in an effort to replenish the
Junior girl up-and-down hill ski Miss Brown, Union High, 2d; time. 24
seconds.
legends, description, modern inci fire, the housekeeper Mrs Abbie passed out of the room when the ex run—Arnold, Arico of Camden.
dents, history, and delightful per Odiorn*' threw in some kindlings and plosion occurred.
Girls One Lap Skating Race—Won
Cross-country ski run, open men’s
Mr Snow w'as 71. He is survived by
by Miss Havener. Rockland High;
sonal comment gleaned from a year's rubbish among which was some form
—Hastings, Hart of South Hope.
residence in Italy In addition to fre of explosive The interior of the a sister Mrs Nettie M Griffin.
Women's up-and-down hill ski run Mins Blown, Union High. 2d; Miss
quent visits to that country. The
—B. Oliver, E. Oliver, Wright, all of Jacobs. Rockland High. 3d; Ume. 25
Eoeontk.
slides paid particular attention to the meaning. Mrs. Witham’s number
Camden.
Bleys' Two Lap Skating Race—First
art treasures of Florence, and Mrs was “11 segreto per esser felicl" CTls
Men's ski Jumping—Simmons of the
Heat, won by S. Olover. Rockland:
Stickney's comments surrounding Better to Lauglt Than Be Sighing ')
LANDON FOR LUCK
CCC, Wilbur of Camden.
them displayed her thorough knowl- from Donizetti's "Lucrezia Borgia."
Men’s crosscountry snowshoe— time 37 seconds; second, Cochrane,
| edge of that phase of Italy. At the Each guest artist displayed finished
Crosbv. 39 seconds; tliird. Toner.
Hart
of South Hope, Simons of CCC.
J end of her talk she showed Etruscan artistry.
Rockland. 39 seconds; fourth. Charles.
Junior boys' up-and-down hill ski
Rockland. 41 seconds.
I doorways, and San Francesco the
Richard Ellingwood in operating the
run—Hart of South Hope. Chat it of
Boys' Two Lip Skating Race—Won
town of St Francis of Assisi of lantern merits mention inasmuch as
Camden.
by Olover .Rock land; Toner, Rock
which she told charming and appeal the courtesy extended to the club
• • • •
land; Cochrane. BelfaM, 3d;; time
ing bits Her talk, with its range meant that he had to forego the
Conclusion of the first day's festivi 35 1-5 seconds.
from humor to pathos, will remain Kippy Karnival, an annual event dear
ties found indoor pleasure a delight
Oirls Two Lap Skating Race—Won
as one of the loveliest memories of to all High School students.
ful aftermath at a grand ball in Rhe by Miss Spear. Belfast ; Miss Havener,
| club experience.
Tea was served fromo a T-shaped
Opera House where the queen made Rockland. 2d; Mias Stanley. Rockland.
eee*
table laid with ecru lace and bearing
awards to her ladies-in-waiting, and 3d. Time. 37 seconds
Musical features were baritone
a large bouquet of exquisite spring
in
return was the recipient of a
Four Man Relay—Won by Reck!.! r.d
solos by Leon White Jr., accompanshower of gifts from the local mer
I ied by hls teacher, Mrs. Lilian S flowers in orchid and yellow, a color,
(Continued on Page Two)
scheme which was repeated in green
chants.
Copping, and by Mrs. Agnes Witham.
candles in silver holders, and other
In addition to its worthy motto,
mezzo-contralto, of Camden, with
appointments, and also in appoint"TYue fportsnianship, clean competi YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Mtss Adelia Morse at the piano. Mr
i ments of individual tables placed back
tion and healthful recreation" laughs
White's numbers were Serenade by I of the large table. Miss Jameson,
If I had my III* to live again I would
in wholesale were provided at the have made a rule to read some poetry
Toselli and A Neapolitan song
and
listen to nome music at least once
Mre. Carrie Burpee Shaw who was
second session of the sportfest when a week The loss ot these tastes ls a
"Why Is It?” which he sang in the
loss
ot
happiness—Charles Darwin.
very handsomely gowned and set off
a battle royal was Staged—six lads
Provencal dialect after giving the
by jeweled ornaments, and Mrs. Orissa
pummeling
each
other
with
boxing
WINGS OF .4 DOVE
English translation made by Miss
Merritt poured, assisted in serving by
gloves
the
while
they
slipped
and
slid
when the rosy light
sunset,
At
Anne Carini from the rather obscure
dying
members of the social committee,
on the ice. Oliver Hamlin of Rock
Far down the pathway ot the west.
who were also hostesses of the afterland. referee, granted lhe palms to N. I saw a lonely dove ln alienee (lying,
To be at rest.
| noon—Mrs. Annie Stevens, Mrs. Julia
Whitcomb and M Larrabee of Rock
I Murray, Mr.s. Clara Smith. Mrs. Kath"Pilgrim
of air.” I cried, "could I but
land.
borrow
' eryn St. Clair, Mr.s. Etta Stoddard,
Gov. A. M. Landon of Kansas
Thy
wandering
wings, thy freedom
Knox Ccunty. the erstwhile stamp
blest
Waldoboro High School
Mrs. Mary Overlock and Mrs. Sarah
ing ground for turf fans, liorbors yet I'd fly away from every careful sorrow.
Gov. Landon is suggested by many keen enthusiasm for thts equine sport,
And find my rest."
Marsh.
Gym
The meeting March 6 will be in competent observers as a worthy pos and to this is ascribed in part, the But when the dusk a filmy veil waa
WEDNESDAY EVG.,
weaving.
the small dining hall of the Thorn sibility for the Republican nomination tnormout crowd that lined the shores
Back came the dove to seek her nest
FEBRUARY 26
dike Hotel, with Mrs. Clara Thurston, for President, because of his budget of HosmerSs Pend Sunday, when ac Deep tn the forest where her mate waa
grieving—
Music By
Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Jane Beach., Miss
tual count gave the number of cars as
Theie was true rest.
balancing feats and Ills strict adher- j
Mabel
Holbrook
and
Mrs.
Thelma
nearly 1500, and attendance estimated Peace, heart of mine! no longer sigh to
Eddie Whalen’*
wander;
Snow as hostesses. Miss Anna E. eice to the old-fashioned principle | at over 3000. "Jack of Diamonds,"
Eight-Piece Orchestra
Lose not thv life In, fruitless quest.
that “you cannot spend what you do owned by Norris and Bickford of Dix- There
Coughlin
will
be
guest
speaker,
her
are no nappy islands over yonder;
Admission 40 Cents
Come home aud re»«.
subject to be "Browning’s Italy.”
not have.”
mont, Bickford, driver , won over
—Henry Van Dyko

With the inspiration of Washing-1
ton's Birthday, as an impelling force.
Col George C. Webber, well known
Auburn Jurist, announced himself, j

"To fight to the bitter end
against Socialism. Fascism, Com
munism and every other 'ism'
which takes away the freedom of
Americans.
"To be liberal, forward look
ing and constructive; these are
but a few of the heavy duties laid
upon the conscience of any man
elected to the next Congress.
Martial music flying flags, marching men sttr the blood of young men
and women and fill (hem with fil
splration for service to country, even
to giving thelr life as the last sacriflee. The struggle we are now opening is for the very blood of our in
stitutions. The men of Valley Forge
and Gettysburg and the Argonne
Forest have passed the torch to us
and we must not let lt fall.
"The experiences of my life from
the poverty of a working man's home

W.

SNOW’S INJURIES WERE FATAL

OPENING DANCE

Every-Other-Day
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Blessed is the man that endurcth
temptation; for when he ls tried, he
shall receive the crown ol life, which
the Lord hath promised to them that
love him.— James 1; 12.

sion of the problems of food adulter
ation).
Additions of reprints in new edi
tions are1:
,
“American Glass" by Northend;
•Damien of Molokai" by Caudwell;
“Early American Furniture Makers"
by Ormsbee; "Old China Book" by i
Moore; "Primer of Book Collecting"
by Winterich; “Technique of Color
Woodcut" by Phillips; "Anthology
of American Poetry" by Kreymborg;
"History of American Art" by Hart
mann.

Calls Tobacco he has smoked 24 yrs.

PERRY’S
MARKETS

“MY PIPE PAL”!

In these 72 deals which we offer you
there are many values which may never
be equaled. Go over this list carefully
and anticipate your needs. These deals
will not be split. SHOP EARLY—
PHONE 1234 FOR FREE DELIVERY.
We reserve the right to stop this sale or withdraw any article on sale at any time.

KNOW TOM IRVINT
That'a Tom on the
left, holdingthe pocket
Prince Albert tin, with
hiabrother Bob.Tom'a

Random Literary News

PLEASE ORDER THESE DEALS BY NUMBER

a great pipe smoker,

Francis Hackett filed a suit in the
! United States District Court in New
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
, York, charging “unwarranted and
blatant piracy" of his biography
C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN ... Librarian "Henry the Eighth" ln the motion
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. ! picture "The Private Life of Horny'

and always speaks
up for P.A. "A pipe
full of Prince Albert

1. Krc Mel........................ 13 pkgs 39c
2. Early June Peas......... 13 cans 79c

means a pipe full of
contentment,"he says.

3. Free Running Salt...... 6 pkgs 15c

4. Evaporated Milk................ doz 75c

It s what you read when you don't vin one of the most successful
have to that determines what you flints of 1933.
will be when you can't help it.
Margaret Flint of Bay St. Louis.
"PRINCE ALBERT is mild and rich,"
Mississippi, was announced as the
says Tom. "Brother, those big tins
Friends tn Reading
winner of the $10,000 prize for the
hold a lot more smokin’.” Try
Prince Albert yourself. Note offer.
Less unemployment, insufficient j
nowl
the Pictorial Review,
Prince Albert makes a wonderful
funds to buy books, more money to
Mead contest. Her novel,
roll-your-own cigarette too.
spend on the movies and other en- ..y^ old Ashburn Place" deals with
tertalnment, and the knitting fad
rural New England where
pipeful* of fra
are advanced as reasons for a slight
w.as
and brought up. In
grant tobacco in
•vary
2-ounce tin
decrease from 2 to 5 percent ln the private
Mrs. Lester Wamof Prince Albert
clrculation of books in public i
j^obs wife Of an engineer, and
libraries in 1935. according to reports mother of six children. She is a
sent tn to the American Library graduate of the University of Maine.
KIPPY KARNIVAL
Association at the close of the year (Book is on order).
from 33 cities scattered throughout
As a result of their action in bann- [ High School Students Give
the country.
ing
Lillian Hour"
Heilman's
"♦he
n PPy Affa,r
•
J M.L.
Children's
fromplayBoston.
Pe
and
Make
Oirls' Obstacle Snowshoe
(Continued from Page One)
Even with a slight falling off in
Won by Mas Brown. Union; Miss
circulation the number of books bor- Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and
Lots Of SpondullX
High (Olover Toner, Rawley. Peas- Haskcll R^V-and. ad; Miss Hart
rowed in 1935. it is estimated, is still lh€ clty
Herbert L. McNary,
Amid the blare of amplifiers and !«>• Time, an? minute 22 seconds unicn. 3d. Time 32 seconds
greater than it would have been if were
for $250,000 damages in,
J
..
«...
Boys' Obstacle Ski Race—Won by
the gains of the past few years had Feciprai Court This play was the megaphones. and wlth ldeal werther
O.rts 100 Yard Sno -shoe Rac
only been normal.
chore of many for the klitzer Prize conditions attending, the eighth First heat, won by Miss Brown. Unicn; Chandler. Rockland; Crabere^Unica
The registration of new readers
iast vca- '
Kippy Kanrival proper got underway recend. MUs Stamens, Belfast.. Tune 2d; Olover. Rockland, 33d Time. 3$ j
in almost all the cities reporting
Th,
prloe * at the High School budding, with 50 seconds. Second heat.
Has- seernda
o^Wfln
iwa
an
increase
which
librarians
.^
aoa
.
.............
.v«-*
560
eager
students
all
set
to
supply
kell.
Rockland;
Miss
Hart,
Unxr..
2d
Oirls
Obstacle
Ski
Race
—Won by
shows an increase which librarians $3gooo for a copy of
flrst lolio 5B0 eager
interpret to mean that the interst edltion of Shakespeare's plays was _
whate'*r the large crowd n
oft Patron?: (Time 30 scccnds Finals wen by M.-s Miss Howe. Union; Miss I. Abbott.
in reading ls as great but that the
at auclion in Hew York. The waat*d
the way of amusement Brown. Union; Mis Hart, Uni;n 2d: Union. 2d: Mss S. Abbott. Union. 3d.
and merchandise.
Mts HaskeU Rockland. Sd. Tim" 201 Fcur-Man Medley Relay—Won by I
shortage of books, due to curtailed ' rartty was acquit by Charles Ses'
The gym and adjoining rooms had 1-5 seconds.
Rockland (Merritt, Olover. Rawley,
books funds, has discouraged many sjgj. Philadelphia book dealer,
been
trasformed
into
an
elaborate
'
Boys
100
Yard
Sitew£lice
Rac*
1
CinndleT I. Time, one minute 20
of the older patrons.
j The 127th birthday of Edgar Allan
After these generalizations our Poe was Wlebrated by members of colorful setting for this bazaar, and ' First beat, won by Rawley. Rockland seconds
assumed a true karnival appearance time 26 seconds: second heat. Rock- Buys'Cross Country Ski Race—Won
library takes great pleasure in re- the .Edgar Allen Poe Society of
,
in the seasonal red and white dec land, time 27 seconds; third heat by Irish Belfast: Crabtree Union,
porting another gain for the second America at a dinner in New York.
orations and colored lights. Enclr- Ofcvcr, Rockland, time 28 seconds: 2d: Ahi. Union. 3d.
month of 280. However, we can't but
Robert Frost, poet, was appointed
“ cling the floor space of the gym were 1 fln$!s awarded to Rawley. fastest time
Boys' Downhill Ski Race - Tie befeel that if it wasn't for the shortage Charles Eliot Norton Professor
ir. heats.
tween Irish. Be!fa« and Wilhams,,
of book money the gain would be Poetry at Harvard University for the attractive booths which offered
large variety of articles for sale. Hot i Oh-ls' 100 Yard Ski Race—Won by Unicn; Flams. Union. 3d.
greater.
year Beginning ln February 1936. As
Mss Howe. Union; S®ss Abbott. Boys' Crosscountry Snowshoe Race
0*5
candy and
creanl
a youth, he attended Harvard for*were
in'Tharg? of the’se'nlors 'who) Union. 3d; Miss Brown. Utto> 3d. -Won by Earns. Union: Merri*
Lately there have been indications j tw0 vears and left without ulcmg a
worked untiringly to supply the de- Time. 23 seconds
Rcckland. 2d; Esancy. Union. 3d;
of the potentiality in books. Alex- degree
mand at their booths. Actually.
Bo>W 100 Yard Ski Raco-Wcn bv Time. 4 minutes 24 seconds
ander Woollcott, formerly only one
Oeorge Bernard Shaw
’s new play. , bushels of popcorn were sold by the Cochrane. Belfast; Olover, Buckland
..
Boys' Ski Jumping-Won by Wilbur
of the most popular books commen The Millionairess, which recently
*~cir
?
| M Havener. Rockland. 3d. Time 18 Camden. 18 feet; Irish. Crosby 17feet.
tators. became possibly the greatest had its world premiere in Vienna, is
--------- ---------------------■
;• •— * ’-l
single influence upon book reading *
concerned
with a girl who —
believes
Boys' Obstacle Srowshce Race- feet. 3d.
and book sales that the trade has that money can buy anything and ried bags of it on large trays through
the milling crowd. The country Won by
****** Memtt
Rcckland High 79 points; Union
ever known. Here is a list of books proves it to her own saticfaction. by store, aUol junior booth. carried.Ts *= Glover. Rockland. 3d. Time. 38 Hgh. 53 POin^^y Highly
he has definitely recommended this trying a succession of huplands.
the name implies, a large variety of •second®
I
points,
n < . points.
year: Paths of Glory by Humphrey
Stephen
Leacock.
Canadian
TL
Roods, but without doubt its sour ---------------- —~
Cobb; Life With Father by Clarence
humorist, has been retired from the .......
,
• v«
arv ionise
Mary
Louise.•• Robert
nooen BA5KETBALL BATTLES
Day; North to the' Orient" by Anne faculty of McGill University because pickles found the greatest favor reading.
among the customers.
Chandler; solo, "Beautiful Lady ln
Lindbergh; r’Valiant is the Word of age limit.
Rockland Lassies Lost
Blue." Margaret Dunton; solo.
For Carrie" by Harry Benefield; "I
Thoughts in a Library
"Don't
Wake
Me
Up.
I'm
Dreaming,
”
Lovely
handmade
articles,
paintBill
Sullivan's
"next year's chamWrite As I Please" by Will Duranty;
By Agnes Kelly
ings. linens, and gifts were found on Margaret McBride.
pions" were defeated by the Mors;
"The Woollcott Reader" edited by
Each in your appointed space; the remembrance booth, presided I were Mr. Chick,Catherine Chisholm High girls ifl Bath Saturday afterAlenander Woollcott. (All are at the
crowded
companlonably close yet over by the sophomores, many of the Dorothy Sherman,
and Margaret noon 22 to 9 The game was oneLibrary)
sided from the start. The summarv
What is the secret of Woollcott's each remote; guading so Jealously articles being presented by alumni' Dunton.
power to make a best seller? Nobody within yourselves your small portion who have the interest of the school Winding up the gala event was the
Morse
knows that secret, probably no one of all here spread before my eyes, a at heart. One of the recitation Karnival Ball de luxe, with Mayor
O.
F. Pts.)
ever will know it. People like to record of
whole history of crea- rooms had been transformed into a a“d Mrs. Thurston. Mr. and Mrs
4
0
S
Ward, lf ...
It is here in its entirety; shooting gallery, also an activity of
hear Alexander Woollcott talk, no tion
0
Nickerson, lf
0
0
man's
petty
schemes,
his
secret
center
of
attraction
for
onlookers
as
I
Bartlett,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thoma.;
matter what he talks about, and they
Rcbinson. lf .
I
3
b
are caught up by his enthusiasms, sins, his struggles to achieve, his well as those who wished to prove Chisholm as patrons and patrones- E. Gaudet. rf
7
3
1
sCs. Preceding thc dancing was a
for books, for movies, and for many faith. his hope, his charity, his pro- their prowess in the art.
L.
Gaudet.
rf
0
oi
0
As customary, the tea room and grand march, followed by special
other fancies. He is witty, humor roundest thoughts, the beauty he
Canopias. jc .
0
0
0
ous. sentimental, dramatic but a created, knew, accepted, the dreams the cooked food, so generously con- dance hits during which whistles, Sprague. Jc ...
0
0
0
parasols,
and
confetti
galore
were
for
which
he
died.
tributed from all over thc city, were
number of other writers and speakers
Cole, sc
0
0
°l
I am nothing. Yet I am one with in charge of the freshmen, with in evidence. Particularly effective
about books have had these quali
Stone, sc ..... ......... 0
0
0
was
a
hugh
balloon
suspended
from
ties and have not had Woollcott's all that you record, I have known members of the domestic science de
Quinn, lg ..... ....... . 0
0
3
the
ceiling
from
which
hundreds
of
keakness,
frallity,
but I have j partment preparing and serving the
influence. Perhaps part of the
Crocker, lg ...
0
0
V
small balloons floated^ out through
secret ts in his freedom to talk upon touchcd the fringe of the divine. , lunches.
°!
H Sullivan, rg........ 0
0
any subject he likes, so tliat each oi Deep within my being is buried the , During the afternoon a free enterAnilikcr. rg ...
o
o
o
image cf an immortal masterpiece ' tainment was given in the audito- enjoyed by patrons seated in thc
his enthusiasms is spontaneous.
Kakos. rg ....
0
0
"I
balconies.
It is true that an honest excite that may never be spread on canvas 1 rium before a capacity audience,
«—
—
Although
the
coffers
seemed
un

ment about one specific book will but in a few. brief, fleeting moments i with Meredith Dondis as master of
Tctals .......
to
2
32
do more than a much greaterquanti-j
lives, I walk down the ages ceremonies, and members from all usually well filled at the end of the
Rockland
threc-day
event,
the
proceeds
from
ty of excitement about books in I with
Michaelangelo;
a
song, j classes participating. The program
G
F. Pts.
general. It is pretty hard to per- unbor* stirt faintly in my breast, | included duets, "Rhythm in My the enterprise will not be known un6
Till, lf ..........
2
2
suadc people who don't read a great and my spirlt «”™nunes with Beet- I Nursery Rhymes," and "Deny, Meeni,
Pike,
rf
........
1
1
3
deal to brighten their lives with
words. Phrases clamor for , Mini, Mo," by Mary Havener and
Young, sc ....
0
0
0
books. But one individual going mad exPression’ words that might hold j Virginia Oray; reading, "Ouisppse
Crowley, jc ...
0
0
°l
before a microphone in Woollcott's j the ccnturies enthralled, and in that Buys an Automobile," Harold Dondis cially and socially, have Iar
Welch,
lg
.....
ceeded
those
of
previous
years.
0
0
0
accordian
solos,
Robert
Hills,
novel

fashion can create a vast curiosity hour 1 stand with Shakespeare.
Rivers, lg
0
0
°l
about on? specific book, as thc Town
^ou b°'d SUfib treasures. I vainly ty number, "Sophomore Sunbonnet
McAlary, rg
0
0
0
UNION
beat my breast with longing to know Midgets." with Barbara Derry. DoroCrier has proved again and again.
all that you possess. You are vital, thy Sherman. Anna Pellicane, Doris
Services fcr Allene Rc,?, wde of
Totals .................. 3
real. You are expression. I leave j Borgerson, Josephine Pellicane, and Weston Arey. were h?ld from the
Recent additions arc:
Stribling
you
50
rcbictantly,
my
friends,
my
I
Virginia
Wood
as
the
midgets,
asGoals from the floor, Ward 4. Robhomo of her father Mcnday. R?v. F
"Sound Wagon” Iby
F Fowle of the R:;kp:ii Methodist' in£on 3* E Ooudet 3. Till 2. Pike I.
t)
00
^
i
ststed
by
Marion
Vinal,
Ethel
Hayes,
(political satire); "If I Have Four
Marion Ludwick, Ruth Thomas. Church officiating. Bearers were Gcals from fouls, Robinson 1. E
Apples" by Lawrence (a study in the |
OF
SHAKESPEARE
Ruth Rhodes, and Nancy Snow; Fmest Cunningham. Kanko Aha, Oaudet 1, Till 2, Pike 1.
economics of the Hoe family):
symphonic selections, using brooms, Colby Messer, Wairen Reynolds.
"Whispering River" by Miller (a ro
To that considerable and earnest washboards, yardsticks, saws, cur Maurice Leach. Richard Gordon En
Waldoboro 27, Kennebunk 22
mantic tale popular among readers
of light fiction); "Luck of the Bod bedy of students who add dirtinctfcm tain rods, and pans as instruments, tombment in Union.
Ocah from fculs paved the way |
kins" by Wodehouse (typical Wode to the ccial life of Rockland, the fol by Chef Sterling Morse and Kitchen
ROCHESTER AMERICAN INS. CO.
Saturday night tor Waldcboro High
house humor); "Chivalry" by Saba- lowing article taken Ircm a recent Policemen Donald Marriner. Donald 1 Liberty Street, New York City, N. Y. Schools victory over Kennebunk
i'
ue
cf
the
Boston
Evening
Tran

Saunders, Clarence Peterson, Ed
ASSETS Dec. 31. 1935
tinl iSabatini at his best);
and bonds .................
83SO2.746 High, the former's margin of victory
ward Storer, Jack Huke. Frederick Stocks
Interesting books on non-fiction script will make special appeal:
Cash ln Office and Bank
244.521 being seven paints. French wa; high
Professor George Lyman Kittredge Perry, Bernard Thompson, and Cail Agents’ Balances ..................
66.571
are;
Interest and Rents.................
cf Harvard, who announced a few days
25.191 ccorer. The summary:
"Our Times: The Twenties" by ago that, he would retire from teach- Barton; vocal solo, "I Saw Stars,"
Gross Assets ........................ 83 939.029
Waldoboro
Sulllvan (In the fashion that has ing r.sxt fall, was accorded cne ot the Tom Pietroskl; a musical melodrama Deduct Items not admitted
274.293
G
F
mad? earlier volumes of "Our Times" j mrst extraordinary tributes yesterday “No.No, A Thousand Times No,”
Admitted ....
S3 064 739 Achcrn, If ............... 2
2
so endlessly fascinating); “Prophets I
member of the 't*«ch- with Elmer Lufkin as soloist, Felice
LIABILITIES DEZ; 31. 1935
'
Net Unpaid losses .................
886.208 I Young, rg ................. 1
3
Perry
as
heroine,
Roger
Perry
as
and Poets" by Maurois (the modern j The scholar, who is said to know
Unearned Premiums ..........
*o:soo! Harking c ............... 2
2
other Liabilities ..........
giants of English Literature whose i Shakepcare better than the play- villain, and Earl Cook as the vil All
Cash Capital ......................
0
1
704
712
i
JCrZOn
,
C
...................
0
lage
smithy;
acrebatlc
dance
by
Har

ideas have most profoundly in- 1 wliRiri knew himself, arrived at the
Surplus over all Liabilities
„
,
, .. .
.. clasTcom wnerc he is accustomed to riet Wooster.
Bumheimcr, lg........ 0
0
fluenccd the thought of their time), , dcijvcr ijjs lectures. The crowd was
Total Liabilities and Surplus 83.664.739
|
21-T-27 French, rg............... 4
"Seven League Boots" by Halkbur- < o thick that he was unable to pro
An amateur program was pre
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY of N. Y. !
ton; 'Starting in America and end- ceed to the platform. Con-equerrtly,
7 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
| Tctals ................. 9
27
ing with the crossing of the Alps on h announced tha*. he would hold the sented by the seniors, with Edward
ASSE7TS DEC. 31, 1935
class in the New Lecture Hall, with Hayes as master of ceremonies: ac
Kennebunk
an elephant. Halliburton provides r:a‘s fc-abcitt 1000 persons.
Stocks and Bonds ................. $2,258,528 74 1
ln Office and Bank ......
41.303 47 1
O
F
thrills and interest as great as in
At this announcement, according cordian sola, “We'll be coming round Cash
Agents' Balances ................. 130,506 21 Chamberlin, lf
0
any of his previous narratives); to th? Harvard Crimson, "boys and the mountain when she comes,” Carl Interest and Bents ...............
26.268 50 i
1
"Away to the Ga.s-pe" by Brinley (A girls from Rindge Tech (Cambridge Spear, assisted by Dorothy Boynton, All other Assets ..................... 59,402 76 ’ Char?, lf ............... 3
technical schcol). ladies from Rad
1
Gross Assets ........................ $2,514,097 68 ] Watson, rf ............... 2
first hand story of a fascinating cliff? and Just plain Harvard men Marjorie Bartlett, and Florence
Deduct Items not admitted .. 21,319 30 | Spofford C
1
0
trip); 'Take it Easy" by Pitkin threw dignity to the winds and raced Dean in a barn dance; also, "St.
Admitted ...........
$2,492,778 381 Miller, C
................. 0
0
Louis Blues," Gwendolyn Ruben
(learning the art of relaxation); helter-skelter for vantage spats.”
LIABILITIBB DEC. 31, 1935
,
.
Nat a s?at in the lecture hall was
0
"Romantic Rebels" (Byron, Keats vacant, and both aisles were packed stein; a very aesthetic dance, "Spring Net Unpaid Losses .............. $38,537 55 I C.ark, C :.................. 1
Unearned Premiums ............ 446.836 65 Whitten, Ig 1............... 1
0
Song,
”
toy
Lawrence
Lord
and
All other Liabilities ......... .
44.389 58
and shelly) by Winwar; "Discovery" with Shakespeare enthusiasts who
Capital .......................... 1,000.000 CO Burr, rg .................. 0
2
by Byrd (the story of his second I f l :od during the entire lecture. The EYancis Havener, costumed in white Cash
Surplus over all Liabilities
963.014 60
4
j Qrimscn quoted. a member
Totals i................... 9
Antarctic Expedition); "Eat, Drink,,
... __ Of, the net curtains and basketball suits;
•.
,
'faculty as saying: “A remarkable solo, “Chlce," Eleanor Hall; dramatic Total l iabilities and Surplus*? 492,778 38
and Be Wary by
discus- tribute to a great scholar.”
21-T-27
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THREE WHIRLWIND DAYS

»i

fjchlink <a

FEBRUARY FOOD SALE

5. Jel Sert............... .......... 12 pkgs 54c

6. Seminole Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls 29c
7. Snider’s Soups................ 6 tins 25c
8. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 3 pkgs 20c
9. Macaroni........... 12 7-oz pkgs 53c
10. Com Meal......... two 5-lb bags 31c
11. Corned Beef .... two 12-oz tins 29c
12. Shrimp ............................ 4 cans 43c
13. Raisins, seedless........... 2 pkgs 13c
14. Tomato Juice, Del Monte 6 can 39c
15. Dried Peas..........................2 qts 29c
16. Prunes, 50-60.......... ..... 6 lbs 35c
17. Dog Food....................... 8 cans 49c
18. Com................................. 6 cans 55c
Brooks Goldrn Bantam

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Sardines, Norwegian .... 6 cans 43c
Pan Cake Flour........... 6 pkgs 41c
Peanut Butter .... two 2-lb jars 49c
Bulk Tea............................ 3 lbs 55c
Ivory Soap....................... 6 bars 29c
Fels Naphtha Soap...... 5 cakes 27c
Quick Arrow Soap..... 13 bars 25c
Ammonia................... 2 qt bots 29c
Three Crow Vanilla .. 2 oz bot 19c
Corned Beef Hash, 2 16-oz cans 25c
Sunbrite Cleanser........ 7 cans 25c
Sardines, domestic...... 6 cans 23c
Star Soap........................ 4 cakes 15c

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.

Handy Rolls, steel wool, 4 pkg 27c
Diamond Matches .. 2 cartons 43c
Palm Olive Soap......... 5 cakes 24c
Dill Pickle*.................. 2 qt jars 31c
Wax Paper....................... 2 rolls 09c
String Beans.................... 3 cans 27c
Log Cabin Syrup............. 2 bots 39c
Sour Pickles................ 2 qt jars 31c
Tomato Ketchup, 4 14-oz bots 47c
Quick Arrow Soap Flake*
............................................. 3 pkg* 41c
Davis Baking Powder 12-oz tin 12c
Diamond D Coffee............2 lbs 29c
Peaches.................two 2% Ibis 31c
Pears..................... two 2*/2 tin* 39c
Fruit Cocktail................ 2% tin 21c
Tomatoes, No. 2 tins .... 6 tins 45c
Rockwood Chocolate .. 2 cake* 15c
Split Pea*......... three 1-Ib pkg* 25c
Rinso .......................... 2 lge pkgs 35c
Ovaltine .......................... lge tin 59c
Grapenuts........................2 pkgs 31c
Mazola Oil..............2 pint tin* 43c
Cream Com Starch....... 2 pkg* 19c
Cut Beets...................2 lge tins 19c
Vinegar.................. full qt flask 09c
Star Washing Powder, lge pkg 15c
Rumford Bak. Powder 12 oz tin 22c
Del Monte Pea*.............. 2 can* 29c
Del Monte Refugee Beans
............... ........................... 2 cans 29c
Mince Meat, None Such, 2 pkg 21c
Baked Beans, 15-oz tins, 6 cans 29c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, vacnam packed .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
THREE CROW

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Cream Tartar-Soda .... 1 lb of each 32c BACON.. .. .. .. . Ib 39c
FIG BARS ....................... S lbs 33c
TASTY YEAST ........ J pk(s 10c
PEPPERMINT PATTIES lb bx 17c
VANILLA BITTER SWEETS

Quaker Oats.. .. .. .. .. .. . lge 48-oz pkgs 17c
Calumet Baking Powder.. .. .. .. . lb tin 22c

pound box 17c

Del Monte Asparagus.. .. .. .. . No. 2 tin 23c

V. S. BOND CIGARS. 10 for Me

THE BEST THAT IS GROWN

MINCED HAM 2 Ib 25c

Ginger Ale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28-oz bot 10c

FRANKFORTS 2 lb 31c

PLAIN OR GOLDEN—NO CHARGE FOR BOTTLES

SMOK’D SHOULDERS

Maine Potatoes... peck 21c bushel 79c

SHORT
SHANK
LEAN

Halibut, Swordfish, sliced to suit.. Ib 19c

LB.

SLICED—CELLO PKG.

>/2 lb 15c

BACON,

Fresh Cod Tongues.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 19c

19 c

SPECIALS

LENT BEGINS
ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26

MAKE OUR MARKETS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR LENTEN FOODS

Genuine English Cured Slack Salted Pollock............ Ib 07c
Boneless Fish Bits....................................................... 3 lb* 25c
DEL MONTE FANCY

PURE

TUNA FISH....... can 17c

CODFISH Cake* 2 tin 19c
NATIVE CURED
AND SMOKED

LB.

14c

63. Del Monte Spinach .. 2 lge tin* 25c
64. Puffed Rice..................... 2 pkgs 21c
65. Hershey Chocolate Syrup
two 16-oz tins 19c
66. Friends Beans ................ 2 tins 29c

68. Lava Soap..................... 5 cake* 24c

67. Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies 2 pkg 19c

72. Libby Evaporated Milk, 4 tin* 26c

AT UNION CARNIVAL

69. Rockwood Cocoa two l-lb tins 15c
70. Cranberry Sauce.............. 2 tins 27c
71. Big Ben Soap.................6 cakes 25c

and Shirley E. (Bowley) Fitch, all of
whom survive and mourn her l:es.l
Other survivors include a brother;
Mrs. Mary E. Fetch
Joseph Bottomly, of Charltey, Mass.;!
Mrs. Mary E. (Bnitomly) Fetch who several cousins, nieces and nephews;
17 g) ardchtldren; and nine great-’;
died yesterday ln this ccmmunity, wai
grandohildren.
born in Berry. England, Jon. 14, 1863.
Mis. Fetch was a loving wife and -y.,
She came to America with hcr father
devried
mother who' will be tadly
when a young child and returned to
mi "3rd by her many friends as well as
England when seven yeans aid. A1
the bereaved family. Her sunny dis
f rcond trip was made a year later to ' position and cheerful smile will never
this cr.unf.ry where she had since lived.' be forfttten by those who knew her
flrst ln Attleboro. Mass., until 190k as always ready to lend a helping
when she moved to her present h.-.cnc hand to these in need.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

James McEdwards, member cf the
ren lor class cf Union High School was
score keeper, Arthur Farris, time
kcepet; the Judges Jchn Durrell. ath
letic coach, of Rockland High; Arthur
Farris. Bernard Esancy. and Allen
Leach all of Union, and Gecrge
Field, principal cf Washington High
Sohocl; Principal William, P. Thrmas
of Union, the starter. Tobogganing
and skating were also enjoyed, mow
and ice being in ideal condition for
the sparbs.
The ornfefti ball held at the Union
High gymnasium wats well attended, in this place.
and decorations featured thc blue and
She waa united ln marriage. June
white of the school colors.
28. 1882 to Charles M. Fetch who sur
Caution to pedestrians: Wnlk on vives her. Of this union three chdjs,
dran were bom, Charles B Claude L,
the left side of the road!

Funeral services will be held Thurs
day at 2 o'clock from Flanders' I
funeral paxkr tn Waldoboro. T he
body will be placed ln the German
tomb and interment, will be made in
the spring.

Thc Knox County Stamp Club will
meet tonight at Anastasio’* barber
shop.

TALK OF THE TOWN

CAMDEN

COMING NWOBBORBOOD RVBNTS

Peb. 26—Ash Wednesday.
Peb 20—Annual meeting of Knox
County Pish and Oame Association at
Baptist Church ln Thomaston.
Peb
27—Masonic masquerade at
Temple hall.
Peb 26—Warren—Pour class plays,
auspices of High School at Town hall.
March 2—Warren—Town meeting.
March 2—North Haven town meeting
March 5-7--Camden—Pood Pair at
Opera House, sponsored by CamdenRockport Lions Club.
March 6—Methebesec Club meets -at
The Thorndike
March 0—Tenants Harbor—Town meet
ing.
March 9—Union town meeting
March 9—Camdem- Town meeting
March
9-12—Masonic
Bazaar
at
Temple hall
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 23—Bath—Launching of tbe
destroyer Drayton.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
week
April 5—Palm 8unday.
April 10—Oood Friday.
April 12—Easter.
April 15-20—Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference
May 10—Mothers Day.
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens ln Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.A$.
and allied bodies ln Rockland.
June 15—Primary Bectlon.
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
the Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wsrs. In this city.
,
June 26-26—Lewiston—American Le
gion and allied oodles, hold State con
ventions.
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Every-Other-Day

Miss Janet Tapley ol the Junior
High faculty ls spending the week at
her home ln Oakland.
Mrs. Thelma Snow substituted last
week at the McLain school for Mrs.
Ruth Wood who was ill.

Thc Method! t Ladies' Aid is to
held a rummage sale March 4, ln the
vestry with Mrs. Orace Lurvey as
chairman.

Edwin Libby Relief Coro6 is to
have a beano partly for members and
friends Wednesday at 7:3V at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Richardson, 13
Berkley street.
‘Miss Dorothy Parker ls at her
home in South Windham and Miss
Margaret Salmonds ls in Winslow
for the week. Both are members of
the High School faculty.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wiggin of
North Jay are visiting Mr. Wiggin'a
THE WEATHER
former home ln South Thomaston.
They were called here by the Illness
With the temperature now toying
of Mr. Wiggin's mother.
around the 30's, we can all view life
ir. a much more cheerful mood. Two
The electric cooking school featur
inches of snow were last night added ing a luncheon bridge menu by Carto the already generous supply, and j rj” j Williams will be held at 2
tomorrow we have the promise of rain. ' o'clock March 4 at the Universalist
Let fall the portcullis—if ycu wish to vestry. This was the session adver
get into and cut of your homes dry- tised for Peb. 27.
shod.
Services for Charlotte Mae. wife of
PencbECOt View Orange will hold a William Lufkin, were held from the
New Deal supper Thursday night.
home Sunday Mrs. Fisher of the
Science Church was reader; bearers
Miriam Rebekah Ledge has a drill were William, Harry, Herman and
ineeting tonight at 7.30. It Is im Ernest Payson. Entombment at Sea
portant that all of the degree staff View.
be present.
-------j Members of the Townsend Club
Annis (Olllls) widow of Lavon W. may or may not see their dreams
Thomas died Sunday at her heme. 492' reaUzed but they intend to have a
Old County road, Funeral wrviees* gosh-durned good time trying. Se
will be held there this afternoon af. on Thursday they will convene again
at the Park Street Sea Orill and have
2 o'clock.
a baked bean supper and beano, be
AR attractive window making spe sides talking business.
cial appeal to the air minded. young!
and old. is that cf H. H Cri? & Co.
Oolden Rod Chapter holds ite first
depicting a modem landing field. J meeting with the new officers in the

hangar, several model planes etc. Thr
planes are the handiwork of Ernest
Johnson and Donald Sounders
,
_____
|
It te the consensus of opinion about
t.own (Hai Rockland doesn't want to
see another scrambled holiday ar
rangement far a good many years to
come. AU kinds of business were up
set. and the average citiaen for three
days didn't know whether he was
afoot or horseback

chairs on Friday night, six o'clock
supper in charge of Mrs Laura
Maxey. Work will be exemplified at
the evening session A rehearsal of
the new officers te called for tonight at the hail at 7 sharp,

Officers were re-elected at the an
nual meeting of the Maine Society
of the Son9 of American Revolution
Saturday afternoon at the Eastland
Hotel. Portland, among them Col.
E. K. Oould as historian and Homer
North Knox Pair wUl be held Sept E. Robinson on the board of manag
29 to Oct. 1. The State Racing Com ers.
mission has tcld officiate of Maine
On Thursday evenin’, Feb 27, at 6
Fairs Henre Racing Association that
no “outsiders'' would be licensed io
Class of the Method
Church w.U
run pari mutuel harness races this
year on dates conflicting with regular
tertainment. This will be followed by
Maine fair dates
an address bv Frank A. Winalow. of
Many Maine people were present J The Courier-Oazette Any man who
at the song rccttal given by the New has ever been affiliated with the class.
York baritone. Walter Mills, last j is privileged to invite others whom he
Tuesday night at thc Hotel Vinoy in ’ considers interested.
9t. Petersburg, the affair sponsored
...
_
i A good old fashioned baked bean
bv Mrs William Rogers Chapman of
n s
_
„ . ,
.
i
oiiai 1 supper is on the cards for Claremont
Bethel. Among those In the audiK T next Monday 3t
ence were Mrs Letitia Fogg and
Companlons of KlIlg
and Miss Eva MacMillan, sisters of
Solomons Temple Chapter. Henry.
Commander Donald
_____ MacMillan.
j Knox Chapter, and Ezra B. French

Motor vehicle owners bought so
many more cars and used metor
vehicles co much more extensively in
1035 that autotnotive tax revenues in
creased to an extent which should
make possible an early reduction in
gasoline tax rates, it was said by
Oeorge N Beaton, chairman of the
Maine Pcucleutn Industries Commit
tee Mr Beaton explained that pre
liminary nationwide estimates for
1935 indicate increases of 4 percent
ln motor vheicle registration, of 6'i
percent in gesaline consumption, and
of nearly 8 percent in gasoline tax
collections.
“Increased buying and use of motor
vehicles in 1935 not only reflected eco
nomic improement." said Mr. Beaton,
“but produced a. large gain in tax
revenues Gascline tax collections,
which comprise an accurate measure
of motor vehicle use. appear to have
increased In virtually every state. To
tal revenut from state gasoline taxes
apparently exoeeled 6600 000 000 for
the first time, and federal gasoline
taxes again produced close to $170.000.000 additional.
“Indications are that the same fac-

ISLAND GOSSIP

Miss Harriet Sukeforth of Boston A North Haven Writer Chats
| has been spending a few days in
About Town Meeting—
town.
Other Matters
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Stcver of
Monmouth were weekend guests of
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson,
Here's some more weekend goss'p
Elm street.
Henry Parker has returned to | from North Haven.
Our postmaster has not been ap
Newport, R. I., having been called
here ty the illness of his mother pointed yet. Ouess they will have to
who ls a patient at Knox Hospital.
"appoint papa" after all.
Methodist Ladies Aid meets Wed
Town ineeting Monday, March 2.
nesday at the vestry at 2 o'clock.
The town reports have arrived and
Judge and Mrs. Oscar H. Emery
of Bar Harbor and Miss Mary E. are being looked over. They say there
Bartlett of South Thomaston, were is some very Interesting reading in
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. them.
J. Mathews.
As was expected when the reports
Malden Cliff Rebekah Lodge as came, we hear there ls a new board
of selectmen in the field. We hear
sembles Wednesday at 7:30.
Mrs. Oeorgia Wiley entertained that Vernon L. Beverage, Herman W
the Monday Club this week at an Crockett and Irvin Stone will be the
open meeting at her home on Union new board to try Its hands, but there
may be changes before the weekend
street,
As
Frank Beverage is not a candidate
Mrs. Agnes Orove of Boston has
been guest of her aunt, Mrs. George for the office of town treasurer thisj
year, there is a plum for someone.
Mixer.
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby of We hear that Ray M Beverage has
Pittsfield will address a special his eye on It but do not know about
meeting of the Townsend Club at his hat being in the ring yet.
Then there ls the road commis
the Opera House tomorrow night
sioner. Harland Gregory, the pres
Wednesday. The public is invited.
The February meeting of the | ent incumbent, is a candidate for reCamden Garden Club will be held election. also Clyde O. Ames and if
Thursday at the home of Mrs Ray Beverage does not run for the
Howard Apollonio. High street, at treasurer's office he will be in the
2:30. Dr. Raymond Tibbetts will field. Last, but by no means least,
speak on "Experiences in My is the school committee. We hear
Garden." Mrs. Winfield Richards that Nellie Beverage ls not a candi
will read a paper on tulips. AU date for re-election, and there seem
members are asked to take articles very few who are after it. Plenty ol
work, hard knocks and no pay. We
on gardening subjects.
have hundreds of dollars to spend on
Mrs Carrie Waitt of HkverhUl,
our schools and do not seem to care
Mau..
has
been
visiting
at
the
home
tors will improve tax collections in
to pay the committee for looking
1936. making possible in many 6tates of her sister. Mrs. George Mutch,
after
them
the early reduction of gasoline tax Knowlton street.
The Unity Guild entertainment last
Dr
Douglas
Thom
and
son
Bobby
rates without curtailing highway pro
Thursday evening was well attended
grams. Motor travel te new to a great and Dr. Lloyd Aycock of Boston
and a fine evening of fun was en
degree Interstate, so that a reduction j v'erc recent guests In town. Dr.
joyed. Choosing a wife was a great
in one state would be of general, Aycock te professor of infantile
hit. but wait until the Friendly Bible
benefit.
paralysis at Harvard College.
•'It ls becoming apparent that the' A F. Kelleher became Camden's j Class gives its entertainment.
The 4-H Club with Arthur Bever
best way to increase gasoline tax reve- | postmaster
Monday,
succeeding
age as leader ts hard at work. A flne
nues is to encourage motcr vehicle Leslie D. Ames.
thing for the boys.
operations by imposing this tax at a
We have several sick ones. Charles
The annual mcaing of the Knox
reasonable instead of an excessive,
Waterman who is still a patient at
Crunty
Rsh
and
Game
Association
rate Every time Lhe rate is increased
Knox Hospital has had an ill turn
a few more taxpaying cars are driven will b? held at the Baptist Church in necessitating a blood transfusion,
Thomaston Wednesday night, with
from the roads.
which Robert Beverage supplied At
“Another incentive to gas:line tax supper at 6 30 Secretary of Stafe
last reports he was resting comfort
rate reduction te the policy of many Lewis O Barre ws and Harold
ably. Arthur Hopkins is still in the
states In making surveys of highway Schnurle of Portland will be the
hospital for observation. V. L. Bev
needs with the idea of planning a speakers. Election or officers.
erage Is a guest at Mayor L. A. Thurs
long-term, economical program of
ton's. Rockland. Charles Beverage
BORN
building main highways, secondary,
who has been U1 is some Improved
—At Vlnalhaven. Feb 11. to
and farm-tc-market roads, to be MARTIN
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Martin, a son Mrs. Huse Is away, still on the sick
f Ina need by reasonable taxes over a
list. Rev H. F Huse has returned
prolonged period. These programs
died
and reports a very pleasant visit with
should reduce highway costs by adapt POYNTER—At Philadelphia. Feb 22. Mrs. Henry Cabot as well as several
Mrs
Florenoe (Orlnnell I Poynter
ing highway types to service need
formerly of Rockport
Interment ln other prominent summer people, in
PhUadelphla
but also should prevent wasteful ex
BROWN—At Rockland. Feb 24. John E cluding Dr. N K. Wood.
penditure upon unnecessarily expen
Brown, aged 66 years. 9 months 26
Lawrence Grant has been seen at I
days. Puneral Thursday at 2 o'clock
sive roads."
from 730 Main St
the village several times of late.

MONTrtOMBlY—At Rockland. Peb. 23.1
Warren Montgomery, aged 8o years
Puneral at the Russell P&rtors ln 1
ROCKPORT
Rockport. Wednesday at 10 a m
—At Rockland. Feb 24. Richard
Miss Thalice Spear, who is em- SNOW
A Snow, aged 71 years. 1 month. 9 I
days
Puneral from the Russell j
plcyed at the Oambridgepcrt (Ma-s.)
Puneral Horae this afternoon at 2
Robert Russell is in Boston attend CKy Bank, apent the weekend and BERRY—At Stockton Springs. Peb 24.
Mrs. Caroline Staples Berry, aged 10c ,
ing the New England Embalming i holiday with her parents. Mr and
years
School.
Mrs. L. True Spear
THOMAS—At Rockland. Peb 23, Annie
(Olllls) widow of Lavon W Thomas. I
The Pred A Norwood WR C. held a
aged 64 years. 5 months. 7 days. I
Fales Circle Ladies of the O.AR.
funeral today at 2 o'clock from 492
special observance of Lincoln and
Old County road
will meet Friday night at the home
Washington's birthday anniversaries REEVE-At Brookline. Mass. Peb 19.
of Mrs. Bernice Jackson.
Hattie W. widow of Frank P Reeve,
at its meeting Friday night. Thoee
native of Vlnalhaven aged 76 years.
faking part in the program were Mr.
Interment in Somersworth. N H.
Rockland Encampment will meet
PITCH
—At South Waldoboro. Peb 24.
Emma L. Torrey. Mrs Ellen BohnMary Emma wife of Cnane. M Fltrn.
Wednesday night for rehearsal and
1 deB. Mrs Maud Davte and Mrs. Linaged 73 years. 1 month, 10 days.
Patriarchal degree
Puneral services Thursday at 2 o'clock
the! Lane. The Corps will observe
at Flanders Puneral parlors. Waldo
boro
past preedentg' night Match 27.
"Rcoe Marie" starring Ncison Eddy |
BARTON—At Vlnalhaven. Feb. It. Net
Marshal E Rccd of Roxbury spent
tle W. wife of Edward b Barton,
and Jeannette McDonald, is making
aged 74 years. 2 months. 15 dayt.
.
. _ . __ _ the weekend here On returning he
Interment In Vlnalhaven
its fit^ *«*^\* «*^

The American Legion Auxiliary
supper has been postponed for two
weeks.

Alton Calderwood was out with hLs
team the other day.
Mr and Mrs. James Tabutt are
visiting in Bo6ton.
Plenty of ice in the Thoroughfare.
We hope it will not keep the Vinal-1
haven people from coming up to town
meeting.
W. R. Dole lost oue of his horses
last week,
There will be a call for a number of
horses in the spring.

GLENCOVE
Clifford Smith has opened hi* cot
tage on Warrenton street and will be
here «'i in erm tent, periods during
alteraiticrji at .lie G«oi’ge W. Smith
C'-ttOg?.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Maxcv and
eon Edward of Waldttooro were call
ers Thursday at eit Maxey s.
A "new d?ol square deal" nipper
w 11 be given Thursday oit JO by Perjotooot View Orange, an interesting
program Lo follow.
Mrs Sarah Young ol Camden was
a caller Friday at the h:me of Mrs.
C. E Gregory
Leptcr Sherer cf Ncrfh Ha?n is J
visiting his sister Mrs Herbert Wal- |
dren.
James Cummings and Rcbrrt Nel-1
ran of Augurta Central Maine Power,
Co. are making repaiis at the sub-1
Station.

In what was intended to be a very Chapter have been invited The afcomplimentary report of the St Ber« complimentary. Short speeches
will be made by Rt. Em. Sir Edward j
nards annual coffee party, this paper
—
.
,
Saturday referred to one of the com-! K. Oould. Em. Sir James A. Richan
atre today. Don't let ft be raid that wa» accompanied by Mis. Reed who
m ittecs as "fool” solicitors instead of and Em. Sir Edward C. Payson.
IN MEMORIAM
has been caring far hcr mother Mrs
yci missed that splendid feature.
In loving memory ol my foster
••food" solicitors. In these days when
Minnie Wred. for the part seven mother.
Owing to conflicting activities it
Mrs £mma Ripley Howes, who
a congressman is threatening to kick te necessary to have winter picnic of •
passed away Peb 25. 1935
weeks
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
A
year
has
passed and gone.
a radio priest all the way from the Junior Harmony Club at the Central
Raymond Perk!us of th? Erskine Since you left us. mother dear;
Whereas It has pleased Almighty Ood
Capitol to the White House extrava Maine club room tonight at 6 in our supreme Grand Master to remove I Academy faculty. South China, was a But etill I mlaa your emlllng face
Your words of love and cheer
Union Lodge No 35 1.0OP to
gant language sometimes gets into stead of Thursday. Box lunch will irom
that celestial Lodge above our brother weekend and holiday guest at the No matter where ln all the world
That I may chance to be.
print, but The Courler-Oazotfe start the ball rolling. Members and Ellas H Burkett therefore be tt re heme cf Irvin Cain
I B ne'er forget as years go on.
hastens to assure the committee that guests are asked to come In costume, solved.
Dear Mother, the Jove you gave to me
That ln the death of our Brother
Chesley Cripps was at heme from
Burkett
Union
Lodge
loses
a
true
and
Howard J Bryant
it had no intention of assigning such and also to take a dime wtth which faithful brother his famtlv a loving
Univerrity of Maine to pees the week
Washington
husband and fattier and his town a
a large job to it.
to pay current expenses. Many de good citizen
end and holiday wtth his parents Mr
IN MEMORIAM
That ln the death of our brother
lightful gagmes are played. Those
we sincerely mourn and to hla family and Mrs. Ralph Orippis at Simonton
In loving memory
ry iot Emma S Howes.
There will be circle supper at the
wishing to become members of the we extend our heartfelt sympathy and and to take ln the Camden wtnter who passed away Peb 26 1135
Universalist vestry Wednesday at 6.
commend them In this their hour of af
club may attend the picnic tonight fliction to thc care of Him who docth Carnival. He was accompanied by Dear Loved one thou has t gone to rest
Thy tolls and troubles are o'er.
Mrs E. W Peaslee as chairman will
by paying their dues on or before all things well
Thou hast crossed the dark cold river
That our Charter be draped In mourn his raanma'.e Philip Nightingale.
be assisted by Mrs. O. E. Wishman.
Thou hast reached the shining shore.
that time to Norma Havener, treas ing for a period of thirty daya that these
Wcru
has
bee.,
received
of
the
Where no rtckneea pain or sorrow
Mrs. H. J. Weisman. Miss Harriet
be spread upon our records
urer. Members noting the change ln resolutions
and one copy sent to the bereaved fami death Feb. 22 in Philadelph.a of Mrs
ones wlll
thee. Loved one
Parmalee. Mrs. R. L. 8tratton, Mrs
ly of our departed brother and one
date are requested to notify all othei copy
Loved ones have gone before
sent to Courler-Oazette for publi Flcrence 'Grinnell I Psynrter. Mrs/ And
Earle MacWiiliams, Mlss Ada Perry.
with
their
bleated
Jesumembers possible, so no one will be cation.
Poynter was former Rockport girl, They will reign forever more.
Caution to pedestrians; Walk on
Mrs. Ada Hewett, Mrs. Ralph Lor
Committee on Resolutions
left out of the good time.
Alexander Fuller. F. H Lenfest and daughter of Capt. William and Man I John C. Howes Orace M Howe«, the left side of the road!
ing, Mrs. A. H Robinson. Mrs. Arnold
Mildred E Millx and Prances H Howes
R L. Williams
•
Grinnell. Surviving relatives beside ( Washington. Me
Rogers, Mrs Hector Staples. Mrs
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D. an
the nvrthcr are two sisteis. Mrs Oert
Karl O'Brien. Mrs. Donald Farrand. nounces the first ln a series of mid
CARP OF THANKS
rude French and Harriet Coid both
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Clinton week Lenten services ln the UnlverSincere appreciation and gratitude ls
i:< Philadelphia Interment was at extended to friends and neighbors for
Bowley. Mrs. Carl Chrlstofferson. sallst vestry for Thursday at 7:30
their kindness to us ln our recent
Wcstmirtter cemetery. Philadelphia j bereavement, also for the beautiful
Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee In conjunction He will speak Informally ln these
flowers and use of ears To all who so
Clayton Smith, principal of the kindly
with the supper members of the Mis meetings on “Great Hours In the
offered their services during our !
sorrow
wc are deeply thankful
Grammar Schcol te spending the va
sion Circle will meet for the tacking Religious Life," his subject for this
E. E. Barton. Mr and Mrs. Carl Coir !
cation
at
hte
home
in
Mlllbridge.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Barton. Mr. and J
AND
of quilts.
first ineeting to be “The Hour of
Interest is running high in the at Mrs. Emery Oray and Arthur Dyer. •
Finding God." These services will be
tendance contest in which the local
AN APPRECIATION
primarily devotional ln • character
Thc members of the Sophomore Claes :
The annual meeting of the Knox
, Bapt-st Church te competing with the
Eatabltehed 1840
of
Rockland
High School wish to ex- I
and will be about one hour ln length,
County Fish and Gome Aseociaticn
church at Clinton The Rockport press through these columns their
Licensed
Embalmera and
possibly less. All Interested friends
earnest appreciation of the courteous
Service conducted In the Rus
will be held at the Baptist Church in
church islcading by 7 ptints
Attendanta
public support given them In supplying I
are Invited. The remaining subjects
•
•
•
•
the Remembrance Table at the recent
Thomaston Wednesday night, with
sell Funeral Home te not dis
John O. Stevena,
Alden Ulmer
will be: March 5. The Hour of High
Klppy Karnival.
*
Mr*. Georgia Simonton
supper at 630. Secretary of State
Emily W. Stevena, Artbuf Andrew*
turbed
by
the
noise
of
city
Thoughts; March 12. The Hour of
Mrs. Oeorgia Simonton, 87. widow
Lewis O. Barrows and Harold
traffic. Yet. the Home is cen
Day or Night Telephone
Faith; March 19. The Hour of Wor
of Andrew Simcnton. died at her
Schnurle of Portland will be the
ship; March 26. The Hour of For
ANNOUNCING
trally
located.
Its
use
te
avail

home at Slmimtcn Saturday morning,
450
speakers. Election or officers.
giveness; April 2. The Hour of For
The Opening of a New
following a short iUners. Eh? is sur
able to all, and te one factor of
Rrprewntativee In all.large eltiee
getting; April 9. Holy Thursday
ln tbe United States and Canada
vived by a daughter. Mrs. Jessie
the many that maks for quiet,
Service.
Miller and a aoi; Raymond Simonton,
NOW I EAT
AMBULANCE
dignified and complete service
both of this town.
Service Is InatanUy available.
at the Russell Funeral Home.
Funeral services wer6 conducted
DR. J. H. DAMON
at the
Experienced attendanta aa daty.
yesterday at the heme, Rev. Forrest
DENTIST
Corner of Warren and
Upaet Stomach Goes
Day
and Night Telephone
F. Fowl? officiating and interment
<n Jiffy with BeU-a
By Appointment
Main Streets
was
at
West
Rcckport.
The
bearers
450
Telephone 41$-W
TEL. 662
Ready For Business
were Raj-mcnd Simonton. DonniH
Ml MA1R ST, BOCKLAJTO, MX.
Over Newberry’s 5c tt 10c Store
CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND Simonton. Inwrence Miller and Mark
F. A. KIMBALL
21*22
Stf Duntcn.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Pariort

(RAIN STORE

HASH

Senter Crane Compaxj
Play the New Games . . . MONOPOLY $2.00, EASY MONEY $1.00

SUITS THAT WILL SUIT

The New Man-Tailored Suit Is Here

$14.50
Others at $5.95 and up

Interesting Notes—
[isuHr or Single Breasted
Padded Shoulders
Plain or Striped Materials
(’•tors. Grey. Brown. Blur
Many Suits. Plain Top
Contrasting Striped Skirt

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
Fur Trimmed Dress Coats Half Price and Less

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED

TIRE CHAINS
Put a set In your car NOW. Be prepared for Icy roads.
Give Safe Traction in Know, Ice or Mud.
Easy To Put On Or Take Off.
FOR TIRE SIZES—

No. 1-4.00-4.50-4.75..................................... 25c each
No. 2-5.00-5.25-5.50......................................29c each
Postage Ket of Six. 22c

No. 3-6.00-6.50 ............................................. 36c each
Postage Set of Six, 84c
AGENTS FOR—

MODENE PRODUCTS, DELTA POWER TOOLS
IMPROVED NO. 6 MONOPOLY, $2.50
EASY MONEY, $1.00
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
328 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 205

A NEW FEATURE
—AT—

BURPEE FURN, CO.
•

STORY

On our Third Floor we have set aside a room that
will be used exclusively for an AUTOMATIC BAR
GAIN ROOM.

Here we will display Home Furnishings, includ
ing Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. When first
placed in this room every article is marked 15% off
the original price; if not sold in 12 selling days the
article is then reduced 30%, and so on every 12 sell
ing days, the article is reduced an added 15%, until
the merchandise is sold. Every Saturday morning
one or more articles will be added to this room. Any
one may come in and look them over without any
obligation to buy.

BE SURE AND COME EACH WEEK AND SEE
THE NEW ARTICLES AND PRICES

Russell Funeral Home

6

FOR iNDIOISTION

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AOS

brought himself to a sliding stop al
most at the eaves,
“Fire!" he yelled again. “HI, yon!
Turn out! Fire!"
Kerry Young shrank dose against
the chimney.
A voice came out of the night:
•‘Where? Whal's afii'P?"
A light showed in the nexr house.
A door slammed.
The town was turning out. while
Tod West was making Ills way
down the birches tliat liad given
Kerry easy access to the roof.
' Footsteps sounded below Yonng;
voices were raised. Leaning over
the edge of tlie roof, cupping a
hand over hls mouth to make his
location more difficult to determine
should any he curious, lie yelled;
“Get the furniture, hoys! Get
Tod’s stuff out!"
He whipped hls poat from the
flue, nnd put It on. running along
the ridge toward the break of the
dormer.
“Get Tod's goods out!" he heard
someone yell. Feet drummed on
the wide porch, he heard a heavy
object drawn across the floor be

FLAME
IN THE

FORES
HAROLD
TITUS
IRWIN MYERf

w n u stuvicefl

THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Kerry Young. a lad
cf seven. l« prepared to flee the

burning lumber camp of hie benefac
tor, Jack Snow, who took the young■ ter to live with him at the death
of Kerry'!' mother. Tod West has tnetructed Kerry to come with a file
containing the camp'e funde should
It he endangered. Flames attack the
office, and Kerry, hugging the pre
cious file. and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the bank the file
Is found empty and Kerry Is blamed
with taking the wrong one.

CHAPTER II.—Snow, hls head
quarters and money gone, la ruined
and soon thereafter dies, leaving
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry suspects Tod and swears tc
even the score.
CHAPTER III.—Ia a St. Paul office
Kerry, now ln mat.hood, and an ex
pert woodsman, learns of the where
abouts of West. Kerry rescues a
lovely girl from a scoundrel, who
proves to be West. Tod threatens to
pauperize the girl. Nan Downer. She
'tfianks Kerry and tells him of the
robbery, and murder of her father
and of Tod'a advances. She Is oper
ating a lumber tract which her fa
ther bad purchased from West.

CHAPTER IV.—Kerry makes camp.
At the general store In West's Land
ing. he flnds Tod engaged In a poker
fame. Jim Hinkle, timber employee,
loses heavily. Kerry exposes Tod's
cheating and disarms him. The crowd
l« unconvinced of Tod's duplicity.
Kerry Identifies himself to West,
who denies knowing him and ad
vises him to leave town.
'

CHAPTER V—Nan telle Dr. Ezra
Adams of Kerry's rescue of her from
Tod. and of West's threat. Ears, who
Is coroner, visits Kerry, snd after
reviewing the murder story appoints
Kerry coroner's clerk. Suspicion of
the murder had rested on Holt Stu
art. employee ot Downer, and upon
Jim Hinkle, who was cleared by Tod.
The doctor has the fatal bullet and
the serial numbers of the stolen
bills, one of which has Just been
paid to Adams. It came out of the
iker game. Ted orders Jim to rua
erry out of town.

B

CHAPTER VI—Kerry decldee to
ask Nan for work. He discovers he
le being spied upon by a ‘breed. Jim
comes to Kerry with a warning to
clear out. Kerry answers with a
laugh. Nan hires Kerry. Young res
cues Jim's daughter from drowning
While In the water. Frank Bluejay,
the 'breed who had spied on Kerry,
had tried to drown Kerry. Young
settles with him.
CHAPTER VII.—Kerry sees that
Holt loves Nan. Jim meets Kerry,
and after thanking him for rescuing
hls chlld. confesses he knew Tod
was crooked. He tells Kerry of the
night Downer was slain Earlier In
the day he had had trouble with
Downer and threatened hliq. Then
Tod found him wandering, armed,
near the murder scene, too drunk
to know where he hnd been. Tod had
alibied for I ln, nnd had sine* forced
him to do hls bidding.

CHAPTER VIII.—Kerry fakes a
Are in Tod's house nnd gets Tod's
;un. Nan has opportunities to sell
and hut cannot deliver title until
she has negotiated a payment on her
contract with West. Kerry tells Esra
of the latest developments The cor.
oner sends Tod s gnn and the mur
der bullet to a ballistic expert BlueJay hears part of their conversation
and informs West, who plots murder

I

CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUED

If he could determine the caliber
of that pistol, for Instance; If he
could get possession of it and send
It and the bullet to a crime-detec
tion laboratory where ballistic ex
perts could determine whether or
not It was the weapon which bad
done murder. . . . That, he knew,
would not be conclusive evidence.
But it would perhaps tell whether
or not hls hatred for West had
been an unwarranted Influence ln
rousing these suspicions.
An Idea occurred to him.
Leaving Tip to guard camp—
•he set off retracing the way he had
Just come.
But even before he was crossing
the trestle hls rage began to ebb.
More was at stake than his per
sonal feelings, he told himself. This
man West was no child. Perhaps
he was a murderer nnd a thief; If
so, to recover what he had stolen,
to bring him to answer for tlie
‘greatest of crimes, would necessi
tate slow and careful movements.
Boats and canoes were beached
on a shelf of gravel below the
binding. Kerry made iiis way there
and stood listening. The buildings
of the little town were dark, now.
Above, loomed the small depot;
across the way frotn It was West's
house. West might be there now,
but no lights showed ln the win
dows. ... He would wnit.
It was not long before hls ears
detected the sound of a cautiously
wielded paddle, and lie stooped be
hind some bushes for complete con
cealment. A prow grated; a foot
splashed In water; a man grunted
us he lifted a canoe.
Young could sep, but remain
unseen. He saw that large hulk of
ia man deposit tlie canoe carefully,
bottom up, then turn abruptly and
make hls way up the bank.
Kerry did not follow at once. And
when he did slip noiselessly to the
depot and around the corner he
was rewarded by a glow of lights
In windows across the street.
ne crossed the street, melting Into
(lie shadows about the house, taklng up a position nt one corner
where he could peer through a
‘ window.
Tod West was standing there,
1 putting light wood Into the flrej place. That done, he crossed the
i room to a cupboard, took from It a
whisky-bottle and drank deeply.
He "stood for a moment close to
•tb<‘ fire and then began undressing.
His shirt came off first. As he
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holster strapped to hls side. Off
came the paes and then thebreefhes
and the man stood in his under
clothes, drinking again from the bot
tle, He drank deeply ... Ion
deeply, Kerry remarked to himself,
for a man with a past to keep
hidden.
The firelight was not so brilliant
now. The birch wood evidently wns
dozy. A great hank of dense white
smoke sucked Into the throat of the
chimney.
But tlie master of the house was
either satisfied with the tire or
else considered that he liad more
Important things tn do. He took
the bottle from the mantel, and
shaking bis head as though mut
tering to himself, made Ills way
slowly up the stairs.
Kerry slipped along the end of
the house and reached the rear Just
as a shaft of light shot out Into
the spruce thicket there. The light
came from a dormer window set In
the gently pitched roof. Stepping
away from the wall Kerry could
see West's head and shoulders be
hind the panes.
The man raised Ihe bottle to hls
lips for a fourth time ami then,
evidently placing it on a table, un
buckled the strap of his shoulder
holster and pnt It down.
Alone tn the darkness Kerry let
one eyelid droop and cocked bis
head. That pistol might be a most
Important Item in hia own official
life. But how to get possession
without having West know where
lt had gone?
A clump of small birches grew
Cose to the rear wall of the house,
thelr trunks almost touched the
low eaves. Hand over hand, he
went up the saplings and hitched
himself to the wet shingles, stretch
ing out on hls belly.
Now he could see West plainly.
The man was sitting in a chair,
the whisky bottle in hia hands.
The pistol, Kerry saw, was hung
In Us holster over tlie hack of a
chair.
West drank once more, and whis
ky trickled over his chin. His move
ments, replacing the bottle on the
small table, were uncertain. He
rose and groped for the hanging
light-bulb.
Night abut down suddenly and
hedsprings creaked as a heavy body
fell upon them. , . .
Kerry was within feet of that
weapon. And he had a plan to get
hold of It
He rose from hla position on
the shingles and began making his
way along the roof, cautiously. He
gained the ridge and stood erect.
The chimney belched great vol
umes of smoke, tiff came Young's
jacket, now; over the Hue opening
it went, and he crouched aguinst
the masonry, waiting.
Down in the maw of the fireplace,
feeble flames died from orange to
blue and then expired, in the roll
ing smoke, which cut off from es
cape above, flowed out and tilled
the living room, lt drifted up the
stairway and into the upper hall,
growing thicker and thicker as tlie
punky birch smoldered. Along the
hallway lt rolled, and into the room
where a man lay, breathing heavily,
still muttering to himself.
Tod West was In a stupor, He
rolled over and cursed thickly He

low.
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Now He

Could See West Plainly.

coughed and strangled nnd strug
gled up to one elbow, staring about
in the darkness, lie coughed again;
then the instinctive alarm in human
beings for natural elements out of
control shocked him into a state
bordering full consciousness.
His feet hit tlie floor. He flung
the door wide open and made for
tlie stairway. He could not breathe,
could not see. He turned about
nnd ran for hls room again, clink
ing and gasping. He fumbled at
the catch of his window, threw up
the sash and hls great voice roared
into the black night.
“Fire!" lie yelled. "FireAnd
again; “Fire! Help! Fire!’’
He threw a foot to the wet roof
and scrambled out, slipped, rolled
VainW.-Jjl j-.alrniS.
WlA

In a second he wns Inside the
window from which West had made
hls exit. He found tlie ehair, found
the holster with Its burden. He
slipped pistol and holster into his
pocket, threw the chair through tlie
window to the roof, followed It
with the small table, and scram
bled nut himself.
The gathering crowd was In front.
“Smoke's ao damn thick can’r
locate It!” someone complained
loudly.
“Careful of that clock!" another
cried, “Take It Into my house'"
Kerry slid down the birches
slipped Into the timber which grew
elose to the rear of the house. Then
he watched.
Furniture was already scattered
about the doorway. Two men were
on the roof, shouted puzzled ques
tions to one another.
“Hell!“ someone sahl. “There
ain’t no Are, boys! It's that damn'
chimney!’’
Smoke was clearing from the In
terior. Tod West, garbed In hls
underwear, stood confused anil
crestfallen In the center of the
group, hls hair In disarray.
Under cover of the excitement
Kerry Young, the pistol In his pock
et, made for the trestle, running
when he safely could put distance
hotween himself and lhe crowd hack
yonder. He wanted to be away
where he could laugh himself sore!
The most powerful man In the
community . . . smoked out, In his
underwear.
•
••••••
N'an Downer, so Kerry Yonng dis
covered the next forenoon, was the
most businesslike young woman he
had ever encountered.
He sat on a stool before the draft
ing-hoard, translating Into llne and
colors held notes that had been given
him.
And while Kerry was thus em
ployed Nan talkgil business with
two fishermen. With maps spread
before her and detailed informa
tion at command, the girl made
such a sales-talk as Kerry had never
before heard. She pictured the se
lective logging operations which, under her plan, would continue Indeflnltely all over the properties; point
ed out bow streams always would
have thelr watersheds cloaked under
such a scheme, how deer and grouse
and all wild things would forever
flnd food and shelter in a forest so
administered.
She had figures in her head and
argument in her wit; and behind all
this, she had conviction: The men—
men of affairs, surely—listened In
tently, and when they had asked
their last question, cleared up the
Anal detail of tbe proposal, one
said;
“I rather think. Miss Downer, that
we can deal. Of course, lt depends
on how the rest of our crowd re
acts. But you've got us so well
steamed up that I wouldn't be sur
prised If we'd be buck here with
money In a few days and ask you
to draw the papers!"
That was encouraging, surely, but
when they left she wilted suddenly
and sat down at her desk as if
weak.
“Young, watching her, said after
a moment:
“What's wrong?”

“Nothing,” she answered. "Every
thing!-’ She faced him, her eyes
dark witth trouble. “I think they're
sold; I think at least two more
groups are ready to deal. But un
der the terms of roy contract with
the Northern Wood Products com
pany—which Is Tod West—I can't
deliver the title we must deliver un
til another principal payment Is
made,"
"That's tongh!" Young said.
That evening Young borrowed a
car from Holt Stuart.
“I'd like to run in to Shoestring
for a bit," he said.
“All right; take my car," the
other responded, but without much
graciousness, and as Kerry walked
away Stuart watched him, frowning
a little.
The road from West's Landing
to Shoestring was only a sand trail
through choppings and standing tim
ber; where it traversed swamps,
corduroy had been laid. Young's
eyes were tixed ahead, on the alert
for spring-breaking chuck-holes and
stumps. So he did not watch be
hind, did not observe the ancient
flivver with a tattered top whirl)
kept pace with him. . . .
Ezra Adams was In Ids shabby of
fice behind the small waiting-room
when Young walked in.
“Kerry!" the old man whispered.
“What brings you here? And so
soon?"
“Yeah. Soon, sure enough. But
we can't begin soon enough In this
case, can we?"
He reached Into an Inner pocket
and produced pistol and holster.
“What the dickens 've you got
here?"
Young looked at the door behind
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Secret of Ray’a Effect on
Life Is Sought.
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sity of Minnesota Is conducting the
By JOSEPHINE OTBSON
Director. Heinx Food Institute

B REAKFAST IS the most regular and sometimes the most difficult

tesla, the most extensive ever un
dertaken in tlie study of lhe sun

§1

He will use a highly-

5fe

1 meal we have to plan. We can bundle up the family and go out
to dinner once in a while, and the children can carry a well packed
lunch box to school every now and then to relieve us of planning
luncheon, but breakfast we have with us always. Or so it should
be, for breakfast is really the most important meal of the day.
It gives a hearty send off to a good day’s work and every family
should have a well developed breakfast habit. But it is sometimes
hard to keep our breakfasts interesting. They so easily become a
humdrum round of the same dishes prepared in the same way. So
we propose variety in breakfast menus—simple variety that will not
involve a great deal of work—but variety none the less to pick up our
interest. Try these grand recipes and your family will develop
fresh new enthusiasm for the first meal of the day:

sensitized Instrument which he re
cently perfected nnd which records

bt

Chilled Orange Juice

genheim Airship Research Institute,

Rice Flakes with Sliced Bananas
Spanish Eggs’
Buttered Toast
Apple Butter
Coffee

the Air Mioisiiy ut Qent Britain,

hy science.

ences the rays of the sun, such as
the passage of invisible clouds, con
pheric pressure, different types of

temperature and

clouds,

humidity.

Many Groups Aid.
Financed
by
the
Rockefeller
Foundation, many scientific groups
throughout the world are aiding in

the undertaking. Including the Gug

Stewed Apricots
or
Prune Juice

“Every living particle of life ls
affected by the sun's radiation,"

or
Tomato Juice

cun discover just lhe factors con

Quick Fried Mush with Currant Jelly*
Popovers or Whole Wheat and Breakfast Wheat Muffins’
Coffee
N

sun Itself or in the stratosphere or

Doctor Miller pointed Out,

them, lie turned nnd closed il be
fore lie made reply.
“This. Coroner Adams, Is perhaps
the gun that killed fash Downer."
•‘No’ Yon don't say!"
He sat down ami motioned tlie
physician to another chair.
•'You see, a lot happened yesterday." He went on then, relating the
pertinent events which had trans
pired since Ezra had left him. lie
told the story of how he obtained
possession of tlie gun nml arranged
matters so that it would lie natural
for West to believe it hail lieen
lost or mislaid or appropriate,! by
some nf his townsmen.
“Now. even If we can hook up
bullet and gun. It will prove noth
ing. West could swear he found ihe
gat or bought it from a deer-hunter
afler the shooting; could get away
with almost any story nf how he
came to have it.
''Hinkle's story looks bad for
West. But If the state police re
port that tlie gun which West had
been packing tired the bullet which
killed fash, I hen we'll know that
any effort we make to hang the
thing nn him won't he wasted. Does
that make sense?"
Ezra nodded emphatically.
“I'd say It dhl . . . sound sense!
—Now,”—turning to his safe,—
“here's tlie bullet I took out of poor
old Cash's brain. I'll get these
things right off to the police.
“Meantime, we've got to lay low
and wait and watch. What other
plan have you?"
Young frowned and scratched hia
temple.
None. Finding tlie murderer Is
one thing; finding the casli is an
other. If it's only just commenced
to come Into circulation, we may
expect more of lt. If West has
It, lie's too smart to keep It around
Ids place. I'd say, offhand, he'a
the sort that would cache it in the
bush somewhere. The important
thing, as I see it. Is to try to get
a line on hls hidlng-pluce for the
money before lie suspects us of
being busy on the Downer matter

In the clouds, we could benefit man
kind a thousand ways.

Tenants Harbor Days
The returns tn rc: 3c.h Henry
' Olbbs are coming slowly. Prom one
I spurcc comes the information that

she was bought at Marion. Mass..
I ahd from another source that she
was wrecked off Milford. Conn . Jan

8. 1886 Thanks for both,
Now. T have the record straight
and have put the information wtth
the 86 diary. Knowledge of the
bark Leonidas I secured from the
Marine Museum, Old State House.
Boston: 'Built at St. George in 1866. |
tons 551. Length. 131 feet; br. 31
feet; depth. 16 feet. Lost on voyage
from Newport. England for New Or
leans Abandoned at sea sinking
Feb. 4, 1873. Owners when lost,
Kllham, Loud A- Co."
I do not know how her size com
pares with the schooner built at the
Harbor in 1872-'73-‘74 Capt George
i Wayvnouth on June 11, 1605 O S
j sailed up the St. Georges River
/'about six and 20 miles.'’ What a
pagaent to watch all the vessels built |
on that river since that time sail;
down to the sea!
The 50th anniversary of the loss
of Str. Cambridge on the Old Man
was Peb. 10. 'Of which event the [
] public is already aware.)
What a “cut-up" New England
weather is! “Peb 15, 1886: Very
pleasant in the morning and warm.
Heavy thunder and rain at night,
blowing very hard. Peb. 17: Clear,
14 above zero. Dug a bucket of
clams for the first time this winter.”
That used to be an old one they
sprung on us Mainlacs, "Down ln
Maine where he conies from they
at.
have two seasons, one of them they
don't dig clams." I can think of a
(TO BE CONTINUED)
lot of things very much worse than
to be sentenced to partake of the
An unusual value! The Courler- succulent Maine bivalvular shell
Oazette is offering during the months fish, either steamed, fried or in a
of February and March, Rytex Grey- chowder. Dance in Fuller's hall in
'one Printed Stationery, regularly the golden, olden days: The promp
$1.50 a box. printed with your name ter says, "I have been requested to
and address or monogram, for $1.00. announce that at Intermission clam
Choice of four exquisite shades of pa chowder will be served for 25 cents.”
per and four different shades of ink.
When I eat clams I like to make
Order a box for yourself and addi friends with them before they are
tional ones for gifts. Postage 10 cents ! dug. It Isn't like making a friend of
extra.
! the family porker during the sum1 mer, and then hating to partake of
him after he has been butchered in
the fall. With the clam the friend
ship Ls very impersonal.
“Give me liberty, or give me live
clams."
Boze
Somerville Mass,, Peb. 19
i
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trolling those rays, whelloA In the

until crisp and brown in 2 table
spoons cooking oil, or bacon fat
that has been heated to the smok
ing point Place 2 tablespoons
more fat in pan, then turn slices
and brown well on the other side.
Serve with halves of baked bananas
or fried apple rings, and crisp bacon.
Whole Wheat and Breakfast
Wheat Muffins (maket 6 muffin.J—
Combine and mix thoroughly ’4
cup whole wheat flour, *4 cup
Breakfast Wheat, ’4 teaspoon salt,
1 tablespoon sugar and 2 teaspoons
baking powder. Melt 1 teaspoon
butter and stir into 1 tablespoon
Peanut Butter, then add to dry
ingredients. Add 1 well beaten egg
and ’,4 cup milk. Bake in greased
muffin pans in a moderate oven
| (375° F.) for 12 minutes.
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ditions in the stratosphere, atmos

the United States Weather bureau,
and the pineapple industry of Ha

(•I indicates recipes given below
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on charts every factor which influ
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Spanish Eggs—Melt 1 tablespoon
butter in frying pan, then add 1
slice onion, chopped, and cook slow
ly. Add 6 well beaten eggs, 1 tea
spoon salt, ’4 teaspoon pepper and
4 tablespoons Tomato Ketchup and
stir with a fork until scrambled.
Quick Fried Mush with Currant
Jelly—Add % teaspoon salt to ’«
cup boiling water and pour over 1
cup Breakfast Wheat. Add ’j
tablespoon butter and blend weil.
Turn out on plate, form into a loaf,
41,4x254x1*4", and slice into thin
slices (about %'). Pat out as thin
as possible with a broad spatula.
On one half of the slices spread 1
teaspoon Currant or Grape Jelly,
With the spatula, top with the remaining slices. Fry on one aide
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sun's

thorough knowledge of the
radiation ndght make pos

sible control over the vital vitamins
in foods, the proper growth of all
plants,

curative

and

preventive

treatments In medicine, the de
terioration of materials in buildings
and

bridges and

tlie coatings

of

those structures, visibility In flying,

HORIZONTAL
1-Attain
5-Cloth strainer (Fr.)
10-Goad
14- Traverse in a
vehicle
15- Occurrence
16- Twilled material
17- Date in Roman
calendar
18- A tendon
19- A metal
20-Containmg more
meat
22-One of British Isles
24- Portion
25- Rob
26- A number
29- A monkey
30- Cut
34- A beverage (pi.)
35- A constellation
36- Seat near the altar
37-Cure hides
38- Fragment
39- Youth
40- Plural of ovum
41- Made amends for
43- Sag
44- Beseeched
45- Vale in ancient
Argolis
40-Naughty

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
47- A metal
48- To attempt
50- Enemy '
51- A rattling noise
54-Rubber*
58-Choice
59- Appeanng at if
gnawed
61- 1 reland
62- Freezea
63- Compact
64- Egyptian river
65- Strike
66- Scoff
67- Golf term

VERTICAL
1- Stern
2- Mihtary assistant
3- Opinion
4- Cuddles
5- Dogma
6- State
7- Meridian (abbr.)
8- Allure
9- Cubic metric
measure
10- Quieted
11- Kmd of rubber
12- On

13- Tear

anil long range weather forecasting.
The benefits are seemingly without

number.'*

VERTICAL (Cont.)
21-Atom bearing an
electric charge
23-Relieved
25- Mlneral spring
26- Chief ct evil spirits
27- Exeite
28- Vlrus
29- Science
31-Glrl’s name

{32-Fairiee
33-Perusei
35- Help
36- Juice of plants
38- One of the lower
animals
39- Cover
42-Primest
s3-From dawn to dark
44-Gift
46- Nude
47- Lady't neck piece
49- Plants
50- Locser
51- Baby's ted
52- Net fabric
53- Surface
64-Feminlne suffix

(Fr.)
S6-Large lake
56- Anger
57- Cut (Prov., Erg.)
60-Umt

(Solution to previous pusle)

EAST UNION

Instrument Sensitive.

T 1 C

A R E s
Mrs Gretchen Pavson was ho teas
Doctor Miller's instrument, which
a K L c
many scientists believe will provide
Friday to Le tie Wellman and Helm
the key to the secrets of the rays,
Oordcn of H:pe ar.d Maude Pavstn of
consists of a hollow sphere which
thia place
Is set In a highly-evacuated quartz
The Farm Bureau meets today.
bulb.
Tuesday.
•‘This ls placed on the top of an
observatory or other high jmlnt."
Mr and Mr.s Oeorge Living tone
he explains. "It Is connected with
have r. turned to East Providence
a cable to a recorder In a labora
after being guests two weeks of Mr
tory below.
As the temperature
and
Mrs Benjamin Brayton.
varies with changes of the intensity
of the solar variation, a thermo
Mrs. Mary Paysrn entertained at a
couple measures and transmils the
dinr.sr party Wednesday, her guests
values to the lalsirntory. It ls so
being Lucretia Pushaw. Amelia Dcrsensitive that it records clouds
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
ncn. He'.en Oordon Jennie Pay on
whieh can't be seen with the nnked
ar.d
May
Robbins.
Th?
day
was
thc left side of the road!
eye and It Is aide to differentiate
passed with music and social enjoy
between every type of cloud.
ment.
Knox Pomona Orange will meet'
England Links Rise of
March 7 with South Hope Grange,
Trade and Marriage Gain Piercer Grange als; anticipating the
London.—Cupid la winning in hla season.
battle with depression. Marriagea
Mr. ar.d Mrs. E. C. Payson reocntly W
Cale-nel And T«1 Jua» Out ef Bd ii
are on the boom. Eight persona visj.ed teiatives here.
Ike Msrrunf Raria' te Ge
The liver »hou Id pour out two pounds of
are murried for every seven a year
Mj-ion Miller has sufficiently rc-' liquid
bile into your bowels daily. Jf thia bile
ago. Men and women both are
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't direst.
It lust decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
marrying younger. Willows are re covered io te ab;u: ihe house.
your stomach. You ret constipated. Your
A
s
arling
which
has
been
recently
t
marrying at the rale of lO.irnO n
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
frequenting the vicinity of Raymond sunk and the world looks punk.
year.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
With more than 24)00 brides and Davis' home has struck up a frsendly bowel
movement doesn't ret at the cause, lt
bridegrooms going to the altar
acquaintance with Mr Davis' hens. takes those rood, old Carter's Uttle Liver
.
Pilb to r*< these two pounds of bile flowinr
daily, sociologists believe that the . even to the point of sharing tTieir freely end make you feel “up end up Harmimprovement is due to Improved root This feathered specimen makes JSirArt
industrial conditions nnd tauter a very amusing addition to his flock
sivbbomiy rafuM snytMaw *)m as*.
housing facilities. This latter con
sideration no longer provides the
obstacles that It did a few years
ago. Anyone with a reasonably
certain Job can find means of financ
ing a small house instead of liv
ing with the "in-laws.”
RATES:
A modern tendency, however. Is
to Your hotel in BOSTON
for wives to hold jxisitlons longer
than hitherto. In some eases they
ROOMI
IATS
earn nearly us much as their hus500 Rooms
>*•«*•> »««Uy rvtM
banda.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

False Teeth Extracted;
“Sore Throat” Is Cured
Pueblo, Colo.—D. W. Danielson,
slxt.v-three year* old, Is free from a
“sore throat" anil again the pos
sessor of his false teeth.
Danielson's "throat trouble” be
gan some days ago when he wak
ened frotn a nap. Swallowing be
came so painful he refused to eat.
Doctors were puzzled.
The elderly man's hunger over
came his disinclination to swallow,
hut he couldn't find his false teeth,
a full lower plate. When a thor
ough search of the house failed to
reveal them someone suggested he
might have swallowed them. An
X-ray revhnled the plate lodged In
the esophagus. It wns removed.

Vermont Architecture
Preaerved by Camera
Burlington,

Vt.—Vermont

archi

tecture, from covered bridge tu
farmhouse, will he preserved in pho
tographs for future generations.
Photographs of bridges anil early
Vermont buildings are being col
lected nt Fleming museum nt the

University of Vermont. Students at
work on the project are employed
hy the National Youth Adminis
tration.

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’’.SHOWER
MANGER

« NORTH STATION
*< STCF-fr.*/..* TRAIN-.,/**!• ROOM "

ATTRACTIVE
Because It’s Expert
COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB PRINTING
Only experts work on your print
ing here . . . men who look upon
each job as a creation. Alert,
dexterous, they produce work
that is beautiful, printing that
sells for you.
SPECIAL OFFER

APPLETON

Funeral services fo; William L.
Brown were held from the church
Sunday, Rev. L. E. Wat.n^n officiated.
Bearers were. A. L. Puller, L. E. Wat
Walk on son, Mr. Gushee and Mr. Morang
Interment in Pine Grove cemetery.

One year's subscription to The
Courier-Gazette Free with each
order of Wedding Invitations or
Announcements.

Get Our Low

Estimate* First...

Every-Other-Day

STAR
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THEATRE
Waldoboro

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25

“CEILING ZERO”
With PAT O'BRIEN
and JAMES CAGNEY
I Personally reromnu ndrd by thr
management!
THURSDAY, FEB. 27

“IN PERSON”
With GINGER ROGERS
and GEORGE BRENT
A delightful comedy of high grad *
Also "Marc h of Time"
SATURDAY. FEB. 29

“THE RAINMAKERS”
'WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
News and Comedy Each Show
Sperial! $10 given away earh Sat
urday Night ln three priies of
55. 53 and $2. Be on hand!
23-24

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

WALDOBORO
Miss Jessie L. Keene passed the
weekend at home from Gorham.
Dudley Hovey of Newton. Mass,
has been visiting hls father. F A
Hovey.
Mr.s. Abbe Montgomery wa.s in ■
Thomaston and Rockland Friday and
Saturday.
Cha. les R;we Ls enjoying a mon'h's
vacation from hts duties at the M. C
R. R station.
Two robins were seen here Friday
—welcome signs of spring.
Miss Gloria Monahan has returned
from the State Street Hospital, Port
land, where she received surgical
treatment.
Mrs I. P. Bailey and Mrs. Oladys
Orant have moved from Marble
avenue to an apartment in th; house
of G. A. Levensaler. near the bridge.
Mrs. Priscilla Creamer has been in
Boston.
Jdhn Redman hat tend’red his
resignation as principal of the Junior
High School talcing effect Friday. Hls
11 position will be taken by Edward Hil
dreth of Milford, a graduate of the
U. of M.. who has been sub-master
at the Washburn High School. Mr.
Redman has been popular with the
students, especially so as coach of the
boys' athletic teams, and much re
gret Ls expressed at hts leaving.
Students chosen from the prelimi
naries and finals for the annual High
j School speaking contest are: Helen
Oldis. Ruth Oeele. Olive Piper. Edith
Perry. Rhoda Hilton, James Young.
Arvilla Winchenbach. Evelyn Ralph,
Howard Geele. Eleanor Miller Johnna
Redman. William Fitzgerald. Charles
Rowe.
Ivan Scott, president of the KnoxLincoln National Farm Ioan Associ
ation. represented the organization at
the annual conference held recently
j in Springfield. Mass. The local as
sociation numbers 93 farmers.
—

The beat range that ran be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

TEN ANT’S H ARBOR
,

SPRUCE HEAD

Right Out Of The Air
By R

f

Sigmund Romberg takes a delight
ln helping young singers achieve thelr
ambitions. C u r rently you hear
Jane Pickens, love
ly soprano of the
famed Pickens
Sisters, in solo
operatic roles on
his Tuesday eve
ning NBC pro
grams. Jane ex
pressed hope for
an operatic career
and Romberg is
doing his part to
further her am
Jane Pickens
bition.

SERVICE

He ls Julio Martinez Oyanguren,
who is featured with Tex O'Reilly ln
the “Cafe of the Red Dagger" series
of programs “for men only.”

••• Frank ’ Fay, the red-headed
comic, whose capers on the Rudy
i V a 11 e e program
| tiave proved wide
ly popular with
loudspeaker listen
ers, will have a
program of hls
own commencing
in July. For the
next three months
he will continue
his antics on the
Variety program
••• Jerry Cooper, youthful bari piloted by Rudy
tone. has been awarded the stellar Vallee each Tues
role on "Youth and Rhythm," which day evening over
Frank Fay
was formerly known as "Tea at the NBC.
Ritz." Harold Stern's orchestra will
••• When you hear those new
continue to provide the musical
background on the series which Is George Olsen-Ethel Shutta programs
heard every Monday, Wednesday on Saturday evenings after AI Jotand Friday over CBS at 4:45 P. M.. son's Chateau broadcasts, listen for
important guest star contributions.
E. S. T.
Some of the biggest names ln the
•••Mrs. Kate McComb, who plays show world are scheduled to appear
Mrs. O'Neill on “The O'Neills.” with Olsen.
heard Mondays through Fridays on
••• Living descendants of all those
the NBC red network, was chosen by
the florists to portray the typical present at historic Appomatox have
American mother ln photographs been Invited to attend the Roses and
they are now displaying in their Drums broadcast commemorating
that event.
windows all over the country.
••• Deane Janis, whose beauty and
•••George M. Cohan, one of our
foremost Americans, made one of hts charm as well as voice, rates her
among
the most
tare microphone appearances on
popular of the
W a sh i n g ton s
youthful radio
birthday. Feb 22.
stars, is also con
over the NBC blue
sidered as one ol
network at 11:30
the most photo
P M.. E. S T.. as
graphed artists on
master of cere
the air. She li
monies on the
credited with hav
Made In America
ing posed for over
Club's special
800 pictorial shots
broadcast, featur
during 1935. She's
ing Francis P
heard Tuesdays
Oarvan, f o r m e t
and Fridays over
alien propertv
CBSDeane Janis
custodian, speak
ing on "Let's Fol-_
,, .
••• Although his program ls far
low George Wash- Georfe M. Cohan
ington!" and Matthew Woll. vice out tn front of all others in popu
president of the American Federa larity. Major Edward Bowes con
tion of Labor, whose topic was tinues as one of the favorites of
those along Radio Row. So often
"American's Duty to Americans."
when a person achieves stardom, he
••• The King's Men. a western draws into a shell of aloofness. But
quartet practically unknown In thr the Major’s work ls becoming more
east a few months ago. now being widespread each week, now that lie
heard with Paul Whiteman and on has 13 of his amateur troupes tour
four network commercials, use a dis ing the country.
tinctive choral group on the new Ed
••• When John Boles and June
Wynn show It consists of the quar
tet. the feminine trio. Kay. Dot and Walker recently were co-starred on
Em. and eight girls formerly heard a CBS Radio Theatre program, the
engineer was baffled. John is six
wilh Fred Waring.
leet three, June five feet tall. They
••• One ol the world's two greatest both had to speak Into the same
guitarists is heard Tuesdays over microphone. The problem was solved
WOR and WLW at 11 P M.E S.T by having June stand on a platform.

Walter Ulmer remain' seriously ill.
Priced from
up
Dr Bigg< rs lias returned h:m? af! r
several
weeks pas ed out of eown
Pay only $1.00 earh week If you wish
Mrs. Mcln'osh of Rockiand has
been gue t of her daughter Mrs. Ha~land Rawley.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs William Pratt recen’!v visited
Ultf
i Mrs. Walter Simmors at Port Clyde
Mr and Mr;. Claude Wiley are th;
parents cf a chlld born Thursdav.
Schools In tewn reopened yesterday.
Mrs. Rena Andrews has returned
home from Knex Hospital much im
EAST WALDOBORO
proved in heahh.
Mr. and Mrs Geo.-pe M.llcr and
Tlie president of the Rebekah asrembly visited Puritan Rebekah lodge children cf Wa-hingtin were guests
at Thursday night's -tssion when a recently a! Ncrman Miller's.
large number o' members attended j Angus McLoud and Pearl Look cf
Lunch wa served by Jessie Hart's cf Rexeklard were rec.rtc. visitors at
and Myrtie Taylor, committee mem- the home of Harry Mclntift.
, bers.
Mrs. Beulah Curtis and Kendall
A pleasurable party was given Hanna of New Harbor were guests
Thursday night at the home of Mar last Tuesday cf Mr . Eihtl Hanna.
garet C;cp. Watts avenu? attended
Mr and Mrs. A. C Mank were
by: Nanc'e Watts, Ketorah Pierron
Rcckland visitors Thursday.
Harriet Bar er. Kiile .Ha'home
Kathleen Thompson. Mrs Dudley. | Mis Deeiothy Mu r spent a weekend
Hard Dudley. Maty Barter. Virg n a recently with friends in Greene.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Scott were in
Barter. Janet Smith. Alice Daniels.
Emma William '. Dora Jena •sen. Rcckland a-, recent visitors.
Amelia. Taylor, Vinia Whitthcur*.
Albert Miller recently visited his
Gtitiude Brown Jcsie Ccnarv Ba'sle uncles Austin ar.d Norman.
Tavis. Bernice Fredeerickrcn andThelLeroy Jameson of Wetclwich. Lloyd
ma Johnsen.
Refreshments wer; Jameson and Simon Hart of Rockland
11 erved. and the hostess wa the recipi visited teccntly at the home of Mrs.
ent of two fine gifts
Emily Jameson.
A merry party at Mrs. Westor.
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Levensaler and
Rivera invitation, tendered a surprise j
children of the village were guests
PRINTED STATIONERY lecently to Mrs Emma Lane at her recently a: Rus*?U McLrod s hcene.
horn: at Willardham. After pleasant
that brings a smart gay note to chatting and enjoyment cf games,
Mr;. Myrtle Simmons of Auburn
your letters.
lunch was served. In keeping with pasted a recent weekend with her
St Valentine's Day. a beautiful box sister Mrs Jamts Mark
100 SINGLE SHEETS
Ivan Scott Austin Wiley and Gard
was brought ferth and each great rener Mank attended thc meeting of j
ceinved.
a
valentine.
Chorus
singing
50 ENVELOPES
w.th Mrs Rivers at the organ cen- V.F.W. Wednesday night in Friend-'
ship.
c'.uded
the festivities.
or
Mrs Rinna Andrews ha returned
Miss Mae Burge's. Mrs. Russell Mc
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
lieme from Knox Hospital where she Leod and T T. Black motored Friday j
underwent a surgical operatien re to Friendship.
50 ENVELOPES
cently. and ie making gcod rcovery.
H B Bovey and C. L Bowers were i
Dr. Biggers who has been located in Damariscotta (recently and also,
at Scuth Penobscot for seveial weeks, called at Leland Wir.chenbach's.
.spent la’t weekend at heme and was Scuth Waidcboro.
accompanied on hls return by Mrs.
Misses Abbie Sidelinger. Almcda |
Biggers and son who will visit him for Sidelinger and S. J Burrows of South !
a week.
Waidcboro were callers Wednesday at
L. L. Mank's.
I NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and Mrs. Jose
Postage 19c Extra
phine
Miller were in Rockland on a
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hallowell of
• Name and Address on Sheets Jefferson were were visitors Thur day visit Thursday.
and Envelope*—or. Monogram j at the home of Maude Mank.
Mrs. Charles Fitch is ill with grippe
on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
. Virginia Smith has resumed her 1 and attended by Dr. Campbell.
• Greytone paper in lovely pastel 1 .‘tudJts at Waldoboro High School
Mr and Mrs. Thcmas Black and
shades of Blue. Ivory, Orey. <rr J after a week's diners from a sore MLs Mac Burgess were at Lester
Orchid.
Black's in Washington for a recent
. ehroot.
• Printing ln Black. Blue, Viol.*’ j Bert Tibbetts of Union was a recent visit.
or Brown ink.
caller in (this vicinity.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Starrett cf
! An excellent program was put cn Warren were callers recently on J O.
Thursday night by the lecturer of Jameson.
j Maple Grange, a nail driving content
Harry Bovey and Charles C. Bowers
I and several oth^r numbers furnL'.hing visited Thursday in Rockland.
i entertainment. Mr. Babb of the De
Alton Mower of Greene called re
partment of Agriculture will visit ilhe cently at the L. L. Mank home.
Grange March 5 and speak on
"Maine" accompanying his taJk with
EAST WASHINGTON
illusttatiojv.
Belle Sprague was supper guest
W M. Prcsco'tt wa' ai recent visitor
Friday of Mr. and Mrs Chester DunI can and passed the evening with at the heme of Sanfcrd Cargill in
South Washington. Mr. Cargill who
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB'T CO. their harts.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
has recently returned from Knox Hos
Stonlncton, laic au llaut. Swan's
More than a thousand credit un pital Is much improved in health.
Island and Frenrhboro
ions, cooperative saving organizations
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
W W. Light and :Roy Light were
Winter Service 1935-1936
have been chartered since June. 1934. guests recently ait thc liome of Andrew
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice) Through these credit unions, about Rokes in North Burkettvilie.
Eastern Standard Time
Robert Cunningham of North
Read Up a hundred thousand working men
Read Down
P. M and women are saving money Washington called recently at the C.
A. M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. C (A
Ar. 4 40 systematically and loaning small E. Overlock home.
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar 330 amounts to members of thelr local
7 30 Lv. North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook
8 IS Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 245
Ar.
Lv.
130 unions.
Rockland,
0.30
were in Friendship recently to con_______
UO-U

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

Woman's Goal Is
“Forever Young''
Savs Authoress.

FRIENDSHIP

Louville Pottle and family have
Mrs. Frank Wall, Mrs. Elmer
moved
to the Samuel Clark house.
Barnes, Mrs. Elbert Burtcn. Mrs.
Tiie .Methodist Ladies Aid was en
Cleve Harvey and Alton Wall motored
recently ta Saco to attend the funeral tertained Wednesday afternoon at
of Mrs Wall's brother. Edward Morse the heme of Mrs. Adelia Jameson
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maker have re- where 15 members assembled, tlie
i turned home after several days spent work committee supplying duties. A
in Rockland with their daughter, Mr.s congenial afternoon prevailed, re
Leland Drinkwater.
Mr. Makei freshments being served by the hos
served on the jury during that time. tess. The next gathering will be
Miss Ethel Holbrcok. teacher of the Wednesday with GeorRianna WinBassick school, gave her pupils a de chcnpaw.
lightful party iFeb. 14. the program
Mrs. Chamberlin Simmons was
being in harmony with Lincoln guest la': Tuesday cf her si ter. Mrs.
birthday. Valentine Day and Wash- I Floyd Benner. South Waldoboro.
ington's birthday. The presence of
Al. Pottle who has been a patient
16 guests made up a company of 31. several weeks in the Damariscotta
The children spoke pieces, played nospital, has returned home.
games, peanut hunt, pinned the tail
Miss Ava Wallace has employment
on the donkey, and topped off their
in Rockland.
recreation with sandwiches, cake,
Vinil Kelleran visited r'cently at.
cookies and punch
Mrs. Archie
the
home of Mr and Mrs. Wardell
Rackliff gave a prettily decorated
Valentine cake and Mrs. Ha-ry Wa MacFarland.
Mrs. E A Burns lias returned
terman also made a similar gift A
valentine box supplied much enjoy- from a vjsit with her son. Roland
Burns. Damariscotta.
' ment.
Mr.s. Nancy Rogers and daughter
Mrs Callie Morrill returned heme
Thursday from a ten days' visit at Mary of Portland are at the home
the home cf her brother, Charles Mc of Mrs. Rogers' daughter, Mrs. Gran
ville Brow, for several weeks' stay.
Kellar.
Austin Orne has resumed resi
Mrs. Elbert Burton entertained a‘
dence
ln East Friendship after be
a coveted dish supper at her home
Thursday in honor if the 25th wed ing with Capt. and Mrs. Melvin
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs Lawry’ during Mrs. Ornes visit ln
Maynard Part. During the cour : of Portland.
The Baptist Circle and guests en
a pleasant evening. Mr. and Mrs. Pest
joyed
a pleasant get-together Thurs
were well remembered with gif's.
Mr. ard Mrs. Clifford Elwell were day with Mrs Bedfield Miller as
recent supper guests of Mrs. L. C. ■gBSggaaiL. ...
Elwell.
I Mrs. Floyd Singer and daughter!
Nar.ey arrived Thursday from Ma
nana Fog Station and will visit Mr.t
Fied Eatty fcr a few days.
Kcreicth Drinkwater and Marilyn
Drenkwa’er have rr urred to South 1
Fcrl'a’d after a week's vacation
| passed with their grandparent. Mr |
and Mrs Jasper Drinkwater.
Mr. and IMrs. Herman Carr, and 1
daughter Elizabeth, called Friday aft-I
err sen cn Mr. and Mr.t. Charles E i
Carr.
Mr s. Virginia Drink wai er spend
tevcral diys here recently as guest ol
friends ar.d relatives.
Mrs. Jehn Kelley who is a patient I
in Ha nr een Ho-oital in Machias is
pin ng raoidly from an opem’.lan and j
would be pleased to hear from friends
Several ycuteg person? af this vil
la;? South Thcmastea ar.d Water
man's Beach enjoyed a straw ride
|Fi-day night ta Se. George whore
they a '.ended Orange. Lewis Sim
mers wa the driver.
Mrs. George Snow was called
Thu day to Rcckland by the illn~.‘■
tf her daughter. Mis. Clifford Elwell
who recently underwent an appendix
cpcrgcion at Knox Hospital.
Mes. Herbert Elwell ard tea Herbc.' .havereturned h m; f om ? reta!
weeks' v'clt in Millinocket.

2 BLENDS - 2 PRICES
RED LABEL

BROWN LABEL

I

America’s finest quality | High quality, law price

"SALADA"
TEA

hostess. Assisting Mrs. Miller in
serving dinner to the 23 present were
Mrs. Ellis Lawry. Miss Eda Lawry
and Edna Packard. Following a de
votional-business session conducted
by the president. Mrs. Ellis Lawry,
songs were sung. Mr.s. Marjorie
Winchenpaw serving as accompanist.
Stic also sang two solos. Others
present were: Mrs. Jennie Simmons,
Mrs. Floyd Simmons, Mr.s. Agnes
Winchenpaw. and daughter. Betty,
Mrs. Marjorie Winchenpaw, Mrs.
Nancy Rogers and daughter Mary.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Mrs. Melvin
Lawry. Mrs Ruth Prior, Georgianna
Winchenpaw. Mrs. Marion Knapp.
Mrs. Florence Hahn. Mrs. Beale, Mrs.
Flood. Mr.s. Susan Condon. Mrs
Edith Neal and Mrs. AlbPrta Brow.

Ml

MARTINSVILLE

1
j
|
|
j

Mr. end Mrs. H. H Hupper were
dlrrer guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
O. N Bachelder.
Jerome Jcnes is receiving medical
treatment in Rockland
O N Bachelder has been attending
court in Rtckland.
The "63-ers" were delightfully entertained Thursday night by Mr. and
Mrs. Harding 6. Ccid in obser ’tve
of thelr sixth wedding anniversaiy.
The club will have a hos s this wrek,
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Andrews.

WE BUY

OLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
Caution to pedestrians:
the left side of the road!

JEWELER
ROCKLAND

!7# MAIN ST.,

Walk on

at youi

NATION-WIPE STORE
FEBRUARY

t4-»

NAIION-WtOE

MACARONI

ELBOW - SPAGHETTI

3

21 C

RKGS

WELL CURED

CHEESE

LB

SUNSET
F'm r Ea on i' «nfir| d to the

ON

RED SALMON

FANCY SLICED

RYTEX
GREYTONE

The one thing most women want
out of life is to stay forever young.
That's according to a statement
Just made by Elaine Sterne Carring
ton, world-famous novelist and
magazine writer. For twenty years
women have been writing her letters
—she has received thousands of
them. And from a study of these
letters she has received. Mrs. Car
rington says: "The one thing that
the Rreatest number of women
want is to stay forever young."
Thus she tops her list of ten things
women want most with “Forever
Young."
Second on her list is "to keep my
romance unending." Third deals with
women's desire to attain beauty or
to retain their beauty If they have it.
Fourth is their wish for health.
Women, she also flnds, would
sooner be charming than intelligent,
for. she says, the study of her fan
mail from thousands of women
shows that the desire for charm rates
fifih and for brains ninth. Sixth ln
ranking comes the wish for children
Seventh is the wish that “I may
always appear well-groomed and
have a smart personal appearance.'
Eighth ls "an attractue home al
ways." and tenth, and last on her
list, is "financial security."
"Not." says Mrs. Carrington, “that
any woman is not greatly interested
in financial security, but that she
seems to feel that with the other
possessions, she will manage some
how to have that."
But the list is headed by "forever
young."
suit Dr. Hahn regarding Mr. Overlock's health.
Miss Ruth Lenfesi cf North Wash
ington and Neil P. a body of Washing
ton were visitors recently at thc
home of Mrs. Clara Overlook a for
mer teacher of Miss Lenfest's.
W. W. Light and Roy Light were
business visitors in Rockland recently.
Charles Vannah of Razorville was
at W M. Prescott's home on a visit,
recently.
•
Ross Cunningham of Liberty butch
ered a veal calf recently for C. E.
Overlock, the animal being shipped

MINTURN

1

'
;
]

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley passed
the weekend with friends at Atlantic.
Fred Turner. Sr., who recently underwent an operation at Knox Hos
pital. is much improved.
Vondell Stockbridge and family
have moved to Atlantic.
Miss Mae Bridges of Bridgesvill?
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs
Warren Staples.
James Tinker and family have
moved to thelr new home.
Mrs. Violet Sadlar Is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brown of
Vinalhaven are visiting Mr and Mrs
William Turner.
Miss Elinor Staples has so far recovered from her recent illness as to
be out again.

BREMEN
Joseph Chapman of Damariscotta
delivered a truck load of cows here
recently.
Town meeting will be in two weeks,
with several office seekers.
Fine work has been done by the
snow plow this winter under the op
eration of Roy Mank.
James Stewart who wa.s recently in
Togus, remains in ill health.
The local mail carrier. Mr. Mason,
has not missed a trip this winter and
snow drifts have been deep at times.
The correspondent inquires if W E
Hall of North Hope recalls going ta
school on the stone wall—three leet

to Boston market the following day. of snow tlienl

EGGS

bacon

AND

FANCY COHOE ’

hour; with a feet a Intent.

S. B Knowlton is ill.
Mrs. Etc'* Wcod spent a few day'
' rcc;r. ly with her mother Mrs Arthur
Eaton.
Mr?. Arthur Eaten his re'umed
frem S.oneng'cn where Me; has keen
employed.
Jamts Small is confined to the
hau e with mca'lcs.
Mrs. Carri? Orav has been confined
to the housiS with a bad sprain.
School began Monday after bhng
ctoeed ferthree weeks oil account of
measles.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Black of Little
Deer Isle are visiting Mrs Henry
Ha kell.
A D. Krowlton arrived Wednesday
[ from Summit. N J., and returned Fri
day. He was accompanied by Mes. S
B. Knowlton. Miss Annie J Whitney.
Dcnald and Stephen Knowlton

23<

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

FRESH

February and March

GOLD

A TEMPTING VA RI ETV. OF

SPECIAL SALE!

The Courier-Gazette

Page Five

SPLENDID-EARLY JUNE VARIETY

21c

(ALL UN

DC A C
SMALL
rtAb IENDER SWEE1

FANCY IMPORTED

CRAB MEAT
2%8?41c

50 OZ
CAN

■

17c

GOOD KIND—FANCY WISCONSIN
NO 5 SIZE
A SO OZ
PEAS A REAL’BARGAIN
CANS

|

2

SPLENDIJ—FANCY MAINE PACK

CORN BANTAM

2 ,9CANS
OZ 25c

a

OWLS HEAD—MAINE PACK

CORN

■

BANTAM

29

OZ
CAN

•

10c

JED CROSS—FANCY SOLID PACK
FANCY LIGHT MEAT

TUNA FISH
7 OZ
CANS 29c

2iS’/19c 3cAz15<

TOMATOES

BIRD'S—FANCY MAINE PACl

WAX BEANS

MCAN
OZ
12<

.

SANTA CRUZ-ALL GREEN

W?25c

ASPARAGUS

FANCY SMALL

SHRIMP
2 ' ^ 23«

SANTA CRUZ-CALIFORNIA
CLEAN

1 3C

LG£«7OZ<r
CAN

SPINACH fucllleCenaf

c a sz

GEN KNOX—Mada horn Giada No 1 Paanalt, Bait Quality

PEANUT BUTTER

17c

SILVER SLICE—FANCY WHOLE SLICES

LILY WHITE

COD FISH
LB PKG 22.

GRAPEFRUIT

2

.

CANS

29c

DOLE'S—ACCEPIEO AM. MEDICAL ASSOC

2 -H1 25c

PINEAPPLE JUICE

VACUUM PACKED. UNSWEETENED

LILY CHOP
CAREFULLY
TEA SELECTED
FOR FINE TRADE

2P*GSW«.
38 BISCUITS TD A PACKAGE

B OZ
CANISTER

BB4 JC

FOR A HBARTY BREAKFAST

« Me

LA TOURAINE COFFEE

PILLSBURY’S PANCAKE FLOUR

NATION-WIDE

’.V/17«

■

APPtTiZtP BASE

LUX
-CPIAMY

18 OJ
M4WY

MARSHMALLOW TOPPtO
lOPPtOWITHCANOY
MARSHMALLOW-

NATION-WIDE

2

22c

LUX s8*ap’

SERVICE

.

4

£gs
BARS

19c

25c

GROCERS

THOMASTON
Mr Wcod, Miss Ney and other out
<f tewn teachers are at their homes
on a week's vacation.
Thursday Club met with Mrs. Froch
M. Clark on Water c‘ieet. Kiners ln
bridge went to Mrs. Edward Doman.
Mrs. Tonald LiChance, Mrs. Eirl Rist ::n. Others present were Mrs. Warrer. Knights, Mrs. Oscar Crie, Mrs.
W B D. Gray, Mrs. Orville Williams.
Mrs We'ten Young Mrs Earl F, j

Every-Other-Day
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AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

.11

■R

fn Everybody's Column

aunt sally sez

(

FOR SALE

Advertisement* ln thi* column not to
That There Ain’t No Winters'' exceed
three line* inserted once for 25
K.
j
l i
„ii
ci
cents, three time* for 50 cent*. AddtNowadays Like W hen She tionai lmaa five cent* each for one time
.
10 cents for three times. Six words
I

Was a Gal

Traveling Around America

PINE modern cottoga on Oeorge* River
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking
Tel. 21-3__________________
18-tf
COWS and heifer* coming ln Will
| I trade incubator*, brooders for saw rig,
imps. etc CHARLES ERICKSON Box
98 Warren
24’lt
<*«.**** »**«««**O
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
TWO hounds lost, bne lemon and fitted. 89; junks. $9; soft wood *nd
wh.Ic. other tan ears and black spots, slabs. 87; kindlings. T J CARROLL.
rolla-s with name W A Low. Tel. RFD. Thomaston. Tel. 283-21 Rock14-tf
129-J A T LOW Rockland
24*If .ard
5!
STUDEBAKER 8 motor for sale In
• first class condition, cylinders honed.
( ' new pistons and rings Jutt the thing
for a boat. Can be seen at NYE'S
1 OARAOE. R B~AMOUNE.'*ioo" Mave-lck

make » fine.

|

Land sakes! Aunt Sally said as she
settled her specs on her nose to look
i
over Tuesday's Courier-Gazette. Land
I
sakes, seems to me some folks is mak
ing an awful louse about a little coia
j
weather.
Jest look at the piece here in th
paper about what “Uncle Hiram
says, what alls some old folks to tr
BULLDOO male puppy three month*
so skeered of a little winter weather?
STEADY WORK—good pay Reliable I old. very *m*ll with face evenly marked
A little mite of snow and ice. mebbe man wanted to call on fanner* ln Knox MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenant's Harbor

LOST AND FOUND

Wocdcock and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch.
Mrs. Clara Gay wh: has teen visit-'
Ing her brother in Wa'dobcro. has re
turned to Miss Nellie Gardner's home. |
Grace Chapter. O£3. will meet |
Wednesday at 7 30 In Masonic hall. ,
Mrs. E. A Tash of Augusta visited {
Bunday with Mr. Tash at the Elms, j

«
'
WANTED
»«.»**»***«■**•

County

No

experience

or

capital Tel. 4-3.

23-25

but land a goodness I think It's good I nred-d
Write todiy McNBSS CO . Dept
mTATW .t 71 rs-Rt
XI FreeDO-t IUlnol*
24‘lt
ESTATE at 73 Crescent 8t for “ale
---- ——---- *- . .
Apply MAYNARD R UN8COTT 23*25
for a body, sort of makes cm’ pre
HOUsacEEPFR wanted immediately. ,
------;--------- ;-------- ;-------—
Lee Walker has sold his poultry
one experienced ln the ere of small i
W.“h.^.l3y
foJ 8*tle al’°
date the good weather when it comes. children. MRS LAWRENCE PERRY. 3! M PT“5en‘ tll«ng-t»b»e ba"-l sew
btriness tn Cushing to William Fes
—
—
—
—
5hp
Robbins
A
Myers
electric
motor. *11
24-66
.. - Now here I be. not so young as I Gilchrist St.. Thomaston.
_ . ,
„
- m good condition, bargain price*. KNOX
sin and will manage the grocery
jgaR----------------------MAN WANTED for Rawieigh Route MARINE
EXCHANGE.
Camden.
Maine
might be. mebbe. but young enough to Real opportunity for right
man
We
. _
19-24 ,
business recently bought by hls
help
xou
eet
started
Write
RAWLEIGH
enjoy it when I look out this winder CO . Dept MEB-73-0. Albany. N. Y
OUNS lor sale. Rifle 44—810, new
father, George W. Walker In War*
24-28 Ithaca shot gun 20 gage double barrel,
and see everything a covered, all
— j 818; new trailer, new tire*, used few 1
Ten.
Those two blonde “ginune" girls, Joan Blondell lleft) and Glenda Farrell; white. It seems to me a white cover MIDDLE aged Woman wanted •’ times, boat newly painted, outboard
Mrs. Maynaru Brat.er and daugh
housekeeper. two ln family In Warren motor. Call at 111 Plea«ant 8t . Tel.
(right) are on the make again, and once more Hugh Herbert aids them, this Jest a waitin' to be rlze up and show Village MRS M M CUNNINGHAM 904-J
17-tf I
ter have returned to Portland foUow
time in their campaign against the Navy and the Marine Corps in the riotous ai| the lovely green things a growin' Warren. Me______________________»-63
HARD coal. 815. coke. 811; Pochontas
lng a visit with Mr and Mrs Rodney 1
•upply
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to
lumpy. 89 25; Pochontas nut (special
comedy "Miss Pacific Fleet"—adv.
, to mak; this old earth sweet and customers with famous Watkins Pro- for
stove*) 89 75; Dry fitted hard wood
Brasier.
ducts
ln
Rockland
and
nearby
rural
810
J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ pretty.
locality
No
Investment
Business
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Petrie and
64-2.
13-tf 1
WARREN
; Mrs. Percy R Bowley. and Mr. and
Most everybody gits cold once ln a ntabllsbed. earnings average 825 weekly,
daughter. Dorothy, who were recent
pav starts immediately
Write J. R
------j Mrs. Harry Beane.
' i while, but so we do in summer, and WATKINS CO. 231-49 Johnson Are .
guests of Mrs. Petrie's parents, Mr
66elt
land sakes there’s nothing wor;? Newark. N J
The joint Installation of officersand Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, have re
SOFT wood lots wanted. In Knox and I |
t lass Comedies in Rehearsal
than a summer cold to my mind.
etect of Crescent Temple P S. and
Lincoln Counties. Write HUGO LAU- | A
turned to South Portland.
|
_________ 24*26 1
Georges River Lodge K. P.. will take
Four one-act plays to be given by
And 'nother thing, ye don't reely RILLA. Thomaston.
Mrs. Rodney Brasier is with tier i
MIDDLE-AGED
woman
would
like
each class of Warren High School I fiee
,0
of nowaday;
WATCHMAKER- All kinds; witfhM,
daughter. Mrs Roy Spear, ln Bouth Pla<*' Friday night.
wid'wer a’gcodUhomePmorf,r' heron- Clock*, repaired Call and deliver. 8 A
When
I
was
young
there
was many ^derZf ihan’^gA^s _Refe7nces Macomber. 23 Amesbury Bt.
Warren, for a visit.
| Warren High school wUl close Frl- at the Town HaU. Friday at 7:66
a day the roads was filled and nary Mt3s carrie cumminos. Clark island | ______________
Harokl Higgins of Jonesport. a day. for two weeks.
will be judged and the best taken | a £Oul
autos. mind
rompt »«
soul p^m
passln.'• an<
andj no autos,
skate shai
108 Main afreet
Mrs. Hiram Libby of Thomaston
former instructor in the commercial
DRY WASHINGS, colled for and de- I CRIB HARDWARE CO, 408
to Bath In the spring to compete in j you, to take you places in Jig time llvered
14-tf
for
60-'
Tel
365-R.
before
7
p^
department of the Thomaston High and Mrs. Oliver Libby of South War
LAD1Z
_____________ Reliable
Hair foods ai Rocksame as there be now.
finals
with
other
schools.
Each
play
ren
were
guests
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
School, was a caller yesterday at the
I, >»n<1 Htlr St”"- RHODES
24
8t. Tai
Man
order*
LOADS ar
or nart
part load*
loaa* winted~Merrlll
wanxru.
S1O-.I
Goin' down South in winter may be A i/xarM
519-J
R^mon
Service to Boden ' solicit*Lucette. Mr Higgins Is teaching at Ada Spear. They were Joined at is a one-act corned}-.
14-tf i
and
vicinity.
CHAS.
ROBERTSON.
all right for some folks but I never
Old Orchard While ln town he was supper by Hiram Libby of Thomas
The senior play, “Uncle Bob's
Waldoboro. Tel 28-4. special egg aerrtro !
had no hankerin' to go. All I could
gues} ot ur. anu airs Bernard Libby. ton and Oliver Libby of South War Bride" has in its cast: Albert Hill
«'
ever think of was them snakes yard?
♦
Miss Elizabeth Brown, was over ren. cards being enjoyed later.
as Uncle Bob; his bride, Miss Pearl long and them great alligaters, and
*
VINALHAVEN
night guest Saturday at her home
Mrs Jennie Harvey of Rockland Thompson: an Interior decorator.
I always sort of pictured myself Just
on Gleason street, returning the fol and Mrs Ada Spear, were supper
Miss Laura Butler; nieces of Uncle two leaps ahead of one of them critMiss Hattie Vinal is home from
lowing night to Lasell Junior College guests Friday of Mr and Mrs Oliver
HEATED office* to let. with elevator
Bed. Misses Katheryn Peabody. ters. with cne of them snakes Jest a Natick. Mass. for a short vacation, service,
ln the Syndicate Bldg Apple
Mrs Sadie Lenfest of Union, a Libby.
Mrs.
Frank
Haskell
entertained
f
*t
H H CRIE a Co_________________
328 Main St 23-25
Arlene Overiock. and Velma Meilir. rarin' to go. Yes. I s'pose some folks
resident of this town 36 years ago.
Miss Marguerite Haskell of Boston Miss Katherine Starrett takes the like it down there in winter, but it Fndav niBht at a beano party. Lunch ! nicely lurmahed five-room apart*
ment to let. with light* heat, water
was a caller Friday on Mrs. E. K was weekend guest of her parents part of deaf old aunt of Bob: Miss
1 and bath Inquire at 12 Elm St 21-U
seems to me they'd need to be sprye: was served.
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Christie Whitney of Rockport ’ MODHIN HOUSE 8 Orace St. also
Mr and Mrs S F. Haskell.
E:ta Starrett. maid of the household. and younger than I be.
modern tenement at Union and Orote
Mrs. Atbie Simmons Fernald of
is
guest of her sister. Mrs. Julia. St Apply E. C DAVIS 294 Broadway
Ivy Chapter OFS observed Past The plot hinges on mistaken
I notice this here “Uncle Hiram
South Waldoboro was a recent visi
22-24
Matrons and Past Patrons night, and identity.
serins a mite upsort about someor. Jchnscn.
tor at the home of Mrs Cora Cush
EIGHT
room
tenement
with
modern
The
Junior
play.
“
His
First
Shave
'
Charles
Chilles
returned
Friday
the 42d anniversary of the chapter,
writ tin' him and addressin’ it (Little
convenience* at 11 Union St
App!y
man
LAWRENCE MILLER. 26 Rankin street.
at the stated meeting Friday, at deals with the difficulties of a young America i. now I wouldn't be one mite from a business trip to New York.
Miss Mabelle Brown who had
16-tf
The second of a series of bridge Tel 692-M
which 60 were present. At roll call man using a razor for the first time. put oul about lt> rd kln(ler f^l w?
mad? a few days visit with her
a
hustle
for
a
date,
the
kindly
ad|
was
upholding
the
traditions
fer
old
games
sponsored
by
the
Ladles
of
the
|
furnished
apartment
to
let.
CaH
no.
each past matron and patron took
parents, returned Sunday night to
place in line beside the altar, and vice of a father, and the annoying fashioned winters in some folks' eye OAR. was held Friday night at theI; NICE sunny apartment. 2 rooma. bath
Exeter N H.
Mrs Constance MacPhail. worthy comments of a 12-year old sister Maine don't do nothin' by halves and heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Fred K and shed, water and light*, newlfurntobed 85 25 week portly heated.
Community Brotherhood meets
matron, presented each with token during the first shaving process. there ain't no place on earth I'd Cocmbs. Six tables were at play.
DELIA YORK 111 Pleasant St
14-tf
tonight at thc Congregational vestry,
Mrs. Regina Crowell has returned
of remembrance from the chapter. Avard Robinson takes the part of the change it for.
FURNISHED apartment to let. 2 or 4
with supper at 6:30.
rooma. all modern and Telephone In
Entertainment in charge of Miss boy; Miss Martha Anderson the
And here I be a setting' here along to Fitchburg, Mass.
quire at 57 Crescent St
6-tf
William Heald of North Waldo
Mtss Beulah Gilchrist returned
Evelyn Sawyer. Miss Hilda Aspey, mother, with Jasper 3pear cast « side this airtight heater a doin' my
MODERN
tenement
of
5
room*
to
let.
boro. who formerly lived here, was
and Mrs. Avis Norwood, featured a the father The role of the teasing knittin'listenin' to the wind a howlin' Thursday from Rockland
at 44 Middle Street L. F CHASE. Tel.
calling Friday on acquaintances In
1185-W
____________________________
7-tf
Mtss Enna Vinal went yesterday to
mock wedding, the principals of sister is to be taken by Miss Heler. and whistlin' by the house, and a
town.
FOUR room furnished apartment with
which were Mrs Willis Vinal. W. H. Thompson, and Miss Janet Wade, is knowin' everything around ls all snug Fitchburg Mass.
bath to let V F STUDLET. Tel. 1154Mrs. Clarence Robinson who spent
the
dated
girl.
310
_______________________________ 7-tt
The
Weary
Club
wUl
meet
Thurs

Robinson. Miss Evelyn Sawyer. Mrs
fer the night, and I can't seem to
three weeks with her sister. Mrs
“The Teeth of the Gift Horse” is think of any other place that could day with Mrs Warren Billings.
TWO apartment* ot 4- and 5 room*
Esther Starrett. Elbert Starrett,
Fannie Berry in Andover. Mass has
witb bath, heater, garage and garder
George W. Walker Mrs Alice Watts, the title of the Sophomore play. be one mite better, snow or no ‘Union Church choir will meet I Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W. 14-tf
returned home, accompanied by her
Thursday with Mrs. Evelyn Patrick HOUSE of six rooma for rent, reontly
Mrs. Emma Norwood. Mrs. Margaret Difficult and laughable situations In mow.
sister who will remain three weeks.
renovated, furnished or unfurr.';hed. al
for rehearsal.
Sawyer, Mrs Evelyn Robinson and an unwelcome and homely wedding
—Aunt Sally
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood *or the
Mrs. Margaret Mason of North
Washington Club assembled Satur- cutting Rent reaaonable TEL R^CKMiss Hilda Aspey There were vocal gift going to a rummage sale, and
Easton. Mass., ls visiting her mother,
day night with Mrs. Frank Mullen11ANr> 7M'W ”','r 4 ‘ r’'______
numbers by Mrs Avis Norwood and efforts to recover it. In this play
Mrs. John Hanley.
SOUTH BELFAST
fcr the annual observance. Supper
Mrs Ruby Kalloch. and readings by will be seen. Wiona Rcbinson. Julia
w
Charles Perry and Woodrow Verge
«
was served.
Miss Tena McCallum and Mrs. Lamplnen. Esther Tolman. Bea
Mrs
Fred
Herrick,
confined
to
her
who have employment In Lawrence.
Alzada Simmons
Refreshments trice Merrifield. Lewis Black, and home with laryngitis. Is being at
Mass , were at home over the holi
were served ln the dining room Edward Davis.
tended by Dr. Carl Stevens
Mrs. Hattie W. Reeve
st*--* — ♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦va ’
day.
“Rooms to Let", the Freshman
which was. decorated in red, white
Ruth
Hardy
and
son
Kenneth
were
News
was received in town of the
Hollis Young of Beechwoods street
and blue under the direction of Mrs. play, develops humor concerning thc callers last Thursday on the former's death of Mrs. Hattie 'Webber) Reeve
entertained a social gathering Fri
Laura Starrett. Mrs. Anna Starrett letting of a rocm to girl saudents. grandparents.
which occurred Feb 19 in Brookline,
day night at his home Guests were
Mrs. Alice Mathews. Mrs. Constance Parts are taken by Elsko Lehto. Carl
Mrs
Clarence
Drinkwater
and
son
Ma;s She was the widow of Franl:
Rev. P. B Franklin. William Loucke.
MacPhail. High light of the re Perry Ernest Erkilla. Phyllis Perry. of Searsport passed the weekend with P Reeve and born In this town in
Andrew Stone. Gilbert Delano. Rus
freshment hour wis the cutting of Constance Jenkins, Virginia Wyllie her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1830 Mrs Reeve was educated in
sell Young. Albert Hall. Jr_ Edward
thc anniversary loaf cake, decorated and Alfred Wyllie.
Herrick.
thc local public schools and gradu
Stone, and Bert Carter. Pitch was
with the emblematic star and dates
Mrs. Joel Prescott has been con ated from Maine State Normal
one number on the program. Fine
1894 and 1936 In the frosting.
fined to her home with grippe
Sehocl. She had made her home in
music was furnished ty an orchestra
• • • •
Brookline. Mail, fcr the past 23« BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chick*
made up of Andrew Stone, accordion
from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay 1
Edwin O. Ruaueil
years.
Gilbert Delano, guitar: William
Legal Notice
large numbers of large eggs
Every
breeder.
State accredited pullorum
Committal
services
wer?
held
yes

Deceased
is
survived
by
two
sons,
Lou eke. Russell Young, violins. Mr
STATE OF "maine"
clean Write for open dates. FOSTER
(L. 8 1
Guy C Reeve. Unitd States marshal D JAMESON. Waldoboro. Mr
18-tf
Loucke held highest honors in cards. terday at the Pleasantville Cemetery
Knox. S8
FOR SALE SCR I Red Chicks The* ,
Funeral services for Oeorge L for Edwin O. Russell who died Fri
Clerk* Office. Superior Court, ln at Miami, Fla., and Judge Ralph
are state tested for pullorum disease and
Vacation
Cate were held Sunday at A. D. day at hls home in Scmtrville, Mass,
Rockland. Peb 20 A D 1936 Reeve of Lynn. Mass.; two daughter;, accredited They are bred for egg pro
duction
Roosters mature early and
Upon
the
loregotng
LIBEL
Ordered.
Mrs. Ada B Joyce, psychiatrist so
Davis & Son chapel. Rev. H. F.
nvoke fine broilers M M KINNEY,
That the Libellant give notice to said
aged 63. following an illness of but
cial
worker
at
the
Habit
Clinic.
Bos

TTiomaston. Me. St. Georges Rd, Bo»
Leach of the Federated Church of
Ray Whitmore to appear before our
Superior Court to be holden at Rock ton. and Alice L. Reeve, teacher at 49 Tel 56-14 Tenant s Harbor. 13'24-30
ficiating. The remains will be taken a few days. Mr. Russell was the last
land. within and for the County of
DAY old Hall Cross pullet* and R. I
Knox on the first Tuesday of Mav A D 1 the Runklc 8evhool, Brookline.
to Forestdale cemetery. Malden, of three brothers who have died sud
Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
1938. by publlahlng an attested copy of
Funeral servic’s were held Friday NELSON 310 Llmerock St Tel. 714-W
Mass. One son. survives Mr. Cate, denly In less than a year.
said Ubel. and this order thereon three
14-tf
week* successively In the CourlerDeceased was bom Aug 30, 1872
hls wife having died In 1930.
Oazette a new.-paper printed ln Rock at the home and interment made in
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
land
In
our
County
of
Knox,
thp
lost
Forre;t
Olade
cemetery,
ln
Somers

in
this
town,
son
of
William
and
Miss Lena Shorey who passed a
Llmerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
publication to be thirty days at least
14-tf
(Lei mond) Russell.
For
week at her home here, returned Irene
prior to aald flrit Tuesday of Ma? next worth. N. H.
that he may there and then In our said
8 C. R I Red baby chicks Maine
several years he was a salesman for
yesterday to Portland.
court appear and show cause, if any he
Pullorum clean Foundation stock from
have, why the prayer of said Libellant1
Pupils In Patriotic Prjgnun
William Barlowe and family are the John Bird Company of Rockland
strain that Is famous In the egg laying
should not be granted
Egg- Incubated and chick*
A patriotic program presented re contest*.
occupying the Clarence Benner 'an:1 for more than 25 years for
ARTHUR CHAPMAN.
hatched separate compartment*
If
Justice
of
the
Superior
Court
'
past
records
Indicate anything as to
house at the Westend.
: Webfter and Thomas, of Boston and
A true copy of the Libel and Order of cently at the White school. Ruth M future performance, we may believe
the Court thereon.
Billings, teacher, was composed ol that these chickens, when mature, will
Mrs Martha Carter is In Portland Oardner. Mass He was prominent
ATTEST MILTON M GRIFFIN Clerk.
prolific layers of large egg*, hence
these numbers: A Welcome. Robert prove
for a weeks visit with her daughter, tn the United Commercial Travelers
STATE OF MAINE
profitable
Prices on request E C.
Knox. ss.
TEAGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren.
19-tf
Strachan;
Today's
Washington.
Roy
Association and had served It as
Mrs. Willis Stiles.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be held Snowdeal; Lincoln At Gettysburg.
Mrs. Freda M. Baker and Miss secretary.
at Rockland, within and for the County
He is survived by his wife. Nettie
Priscilla B. James of Boston spent
I of Knox on the first Tuesday of May. Constance Webster; A Toast. Cyrus
A. D 1936
A
Candage; The Snowman. Emily Kel- ‘
the weekend with Miss Ardelle (Jones) Russell, formerly of this
Respectfully represent* Oladys Whit
"It'i a honey" in every way
more of Rockland, ln said County wife wick; Dressed Up. Lawrence Oakes;
Maxey.
place; two daughters Mildred and
—this smart new Sock of the
of Rav Whitmore:
I Charlene Russell of Somerville; one
If I Could, Frank Hamilton; Red. J
*. • • •
That ahe was lawfully married to the
IQ3Q3Z3IB Wi LLuldLii
Month.
In
timely,
modern
,
said Ray Whitmore at Lawrence In the White and Blue. Doris Martin.
brother.
O.
C.
Russell
of
Needham,
All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
St. John's Church Notes
i Commonwealth of Massachusetts, oa the
Pullorum Clean. 8779
stylo ... in outstanding value
Mass ;-and or.e sister Mrs. Annie
twenty-seventh day of November 1926
On Lincoln's Birthday. Fred Geary; I Accredited
birds tested — no reactors.
The musicale to be given by 8t. John's ,
That they lived together as husband Our Own Dear Washington. Edythe 5
. . . and in the wear you
Pollard of Fairfield.
| and wife at Brunswick. In the State of
REDS.
CROSSBREDS
Choir ln the Parish hall will begin1
( Maine, until the twenty-fifth day ot Hall, May Burgess. Dorothy Kelwich; |
• • • •
Baby Cockerels.
Baby Pullets
know you can expect from
August. 1934;
shortly after 8 o'clock A program of'
Bred for heavy laying fast growing
■ That the said libellant has resided In I'd Like To Be a Pioneer. Edward
Demo-ratir
Catirux
Holeproofl
Special
at
50c
kcal music lovers
and quick feathering.
' this State ln good faith lor one year
nexit prior to the commencements of Greenleaf; A Wish For February,
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.
this month only.
A. P. Oray was chairman of the
Ash Wednesday.
Holy Euohartst
these proceedings;
Jack Littlefield; Johnny's Pa. Stuart
Oet our Catalogue—that's the
That the residence of the said Ray
at 7.30 a. m. and 9 a. m. Litany and Democratic caucus at thc Town
Maine Idea
Whitmore 1* unknown to your libellant Davis; folk dance; Norwegian Moun
CLEMENTS BKC8. FARMS
well rtkoted numbers ia in store for, House Saturday night, and Roland
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
tain March; Soldier Boys, Leonard
I diligence;
RF D. No 9. WINTE.’.PORT MAINE
Peuitentttl Office and shert address I gtarrett derk Mr starrett wa5
, That the said libellant has always Skoog; Fcr Washington's Birthday,
Also through N E CHICK
been faithful to her marriage vows and
at 7 p. m.
SERVICE
obligations;
Mary
Ames.
Thursday. -m«c will be a meetthird as£3ssor' and fUU
That the said libelee being unmind-1
Company W, Robert Strachan. Fred
.
? ful of the raise has been guilty oi cruel
ing cf the Woman's Auxiliary in the a8cntt Benjamin Starrett for school
I and abusive treatment towards your Geary, Stuart Davis, Leonard Skaog.
committee,
and
Maurice
Wellman,
Parish Hall ait 7.30 a. m.
That there Is no collusion between Jack Littlefield. Roy Snowdeal. Law
Friday. Forward Movement Day of tax collector. No nominations were
DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
your libellant and the said libelee to
rence Oakes; It Wasn't So Easy. Ma
one week old and (wo weeks old
made
for
town
clerk.
Nominations
--------------------------------------------------------obtain
a divorce;
Prayer beginning with Hcly Eucharist
That one child has been born to them llon Philbrook; Like Washington.
chicks all from Purr Brrd Blood
during their said marriage, namely.
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
at 7.30 a. m. The church will be warm for moderator, selectmen, first and
Delma Calderwood; Famous Names,
Stork
Our Rhode Island Bed
Richard, age seven;
WATER PIPES
all day for ithoce who are to take part second assessors were passed over,
Chirks are the best money can
WHEREFORE your libellant prays
Hazel Gray; The Stars and Stripes.
buy
and
come from thr largest
the
Democratic
town
committee
be

j
that
a
divorce
may
be
decreed
between
in this movement. CveAlng pcaj-er at
REPAIRED & RELAID ! her and the said Ray Whitmore for the Carl Burgess; Just Look. Maynard
Red Farm In the East, containing
ing
voted
to
fill
the
vacancies.
40,900
Breeders.
We sell all breedt
i
cause
above
aet
forth,
and
that
she
5 p. m.
Inside and ont, digging Includ I may have the custody of her minor Smith; Little George Washington
and color* at greatly reduced
The new Democratic town com
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dog, j child age seven years and named Ruth Skoog; Who'll Be President?.
old 13c ea.. two weeks old 16c ea.
.
The annual meeting of tlie Kncx mittee includes; A. P. Gray, Samuel
laid ont and cleaned when plugged. 1 Richard
Parrel Po.t Prepaid to any ad
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this nlne- Donald Oakes; Our Starry Flag,
Cesspools dug and rocked, end sep j1 teenth
C;«»nty Fish and <Anv Association E. Tarr. Sherbourn Kalloch. Curtis
dress In Maine, sre our c nicks
day of February. A. D 1936.
Priscilla
Whittington.
in our Electric Battery Brooders
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
Gladys M. Whitmore
will be held at the Bapt-' Church in C. Starrett. Clifford Overiock. J. H
3,080 to select from. Improve your
STATE OF MAINE
er.
Floors
cemented
and
walla
re

Birthdays,
Parker
Wadsworth;
flag
flocks and save money besides.
Rockland. Feb. 19. 1636
Thcmaston Wednesday night, with Stickney. Fred Miller. Miss Bertha
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn Knox. ss.
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
patriots, Constance Webster, Marlon
work. etc.
15% discount during Jan. aind
supper M 630. SecretMv of Btat- Storer, Mr and Mrs. C. E Overiock,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Feb. Coll, write or phone for
this 'nineteenth day of February, A. D Philbrook, Ruth Skoog. Doris Marlin.
O Barrows and Harold Mr and Mrs. Oscar A. Copeland, Mr.
Catalogue
STOVER'S. Rorkland
1936
S. E. Eaton
Priscilla
Whittington,
Dorothj
’
Keland
Mrs.
Stephen
G.
Comery,
Mr
M
Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf
FRANK A TIRREI.I JR .
Bchnurle of Portland will be the
TEL. 1187-R
ROCKLAND, ME.
Notarv Public wlck, Hazel Gray, Mary Ames
and
Mrs.
Fred
O.
Jameson,
Mr.
and
speakers. Election or officer.
Feb. 22-25-McU. 3
IO.

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

: EGGS AND CHICKS ;

-rhol9 tjftht Ziw JUST AN OLU NATIVE CUSTOM

IT'S something betide* love of (be i
* tea wbicb It luring these black
boys Into lit depths. They are na
lives of Colombia photograpbed by
a passenger on one of tbe weekly '
(rultet (o South America's West
Coast In many Central American I
ports It bat long been tbe custom
when a ship tteams Into view (or na
tive toys to pile Into tbelr dugout

A NATIVE BREWER

IX lble uniqui manner natives ot
* Mexico secure tbe makings for
pulque, tbelr most Liwert.1 J rink.
Tbfe Maguey plant, or cactus, from
which tbe sap ls taken ls allowed
to ige about five years before being
tapped At tbat time the tlachlquero
cuts open the heart ot tbe plant
with a metal Instrument In tbe
shape of a bait moon called a raspador and applies the cocote, a pear
shaped gourd. When the small end
of tbe gourd la inserted ln tbe
wound, the tlachlquero Induces tbs
Juice Into the tbe gourd by si'ctlor
applied through a bole at tbe oppo
site end.
Tbe Juice thus extracted Is tben
transported Io woolen kegs by
muleback to the brewery. This fresh
tweet liquid It tben fermented—
the best qusltly of pulque produced
by about twenty-four hours' fermen
tation If li Is allowed to ferment for
several days tbe "bouquet” becomes
quite strong. In which case pineap
ples. bananas or oranges are often
used to cure thc liqnor and Improve
tbe flavor.
The little cantinas where tbe na
tives galber to Imbibe this potent
beverage are amiog ib* fascinating
aighis awaiting travelers visiting
tbe Spanish Americas on tbe fort
nightly cruises between New fork
and California. Several years ago
pulque told for a cent a q- an on the
cash aad • carry home in a pitcher

C

Z ki,l9
plan. Now. however. It brings about
seven times Its former price and bas
joined tbe more aristocratic bottled
beverages sold under seal.

^HEADLINES
THE 'COMEHITHER*** —
Three of the beau
teous dancers In
7^- the acraasi pro-■ tj ductlon “Anything
' Goea" In * ~~~*
tacular

(

ements

canoes and paddle out for tbelr crop
of coppcts. Tbe tourists are usually
Id holiday mood and get quite a kick
out of tossing coins into tbe sea and
watching tbe divers scramble for
them. The harvest Is usually a rich
one. The boys are extremely clever
Io spotting tbe money as It sinks
Into the sea. aud yet. If they miss
It. will go tc almost any length, or
depth, to retrieve a lost coin.

"GULLIVER
THR
TRAVELER" NEW ED
WYNN AIR COMEDY
ROLE—If you ahould see
thia strange Individual
walking down the street
one ef theee days soondent ho frightened! It's
Gulliver, the Traveler, In
the peraon of Ed Wynn.
The noted comedian Is
taking the role on a new
radio series Thursday
night* from 9:30 to 10
F M., E. S. T. over the
Columbia Network.

GREGORY’S

STARTS WORK DAILY BY
CLIMBING TO TOP O
MOUNT RCSI1MORE — Jean
Phillip*, of Rapid City, S. .D.
secretary to Gutson Borgluni.
sculptor of the world’s largest
raeinortal, drive* thirty miles
from her home to the baxe of
the mountain and then climb*
the
step* leading to her
I office

F

100

POLICE DOG LIFE SAVER—
“Sandy” turn* hl* love foi high
dive* from a spring hoard In a
resort pool to practical use as he
goes to the rescue of a scared
pusey-cat and brings her out by
the neck.
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Page Seven
College and New York University
will be held at the high school audi
torium. Members of these two de
bating teams will be entertained by ,
members of the faculty.

71

School closed Friday and will re-' With the debating teams winning !
open March 2.
fourth place in the practice touma- 1
In addition to personal notea record
Rubinstein Club will hold its meet
• • • »
I me. nt held at Bangor High last J
ing departurea and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires Information of ing Friday In the Universallst vestry
Contestants participating in the Saturday, where over 60 teams from
Featuring a
social happenings parties, musicale, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be at 7:45. Mrs. Edith (Blaney will be
Camden Winter Sports Carnival 26 schools participated, preparations
gladly received.
program chairman, her subject to
yesterday were Sam Glover, Edward are being made with enthusiasm for
TELEPHONB_______________ lit at ltt
be “Under the Stars and Stripes."
Peaslee, Ralph Rawley. Edward (entrance in the Bates League to be;
While this will not be guest evening
Chlkls. Charles Toner, Sylvia Webs- oeld March 12. In Bangor Edward J
Mrs. Percy Roberts (Vivian Bill
non-members may attend by paying
ter, Lois Jacobs. Shirley Stanley. I -‘ayes. Ruth Thomas, and Doris
ings) Of Sea. Cliff, Long Island, N.
the usual fee of 25 cents.
Dorothea Merriam, and Norma Borgerson were chosen as best
Y., who ls spending a month with
Havener for the skating events; ! speakers in three debates, and,
her sister, Mrs. H. N. McDougall In 1 Miss Mary Stockbridge returned
Charles Merritt, Ralph Rawley, Ed- Prances Young, Grant Davis, and;
Portland', Is being shown many social last night from Gorham where she
ward Storer, Dorothy Sherman. 1)0rLs Borgerson as second besi ,
attentions, among which was a con- ; spent the weekend with Miss Anita
Virginia Haskell, and Ruth Rhodes : ptakers in three other debates. The i
tract last Tuesday evening given by Gattl at Gorham Normal School.
for the snowshoeing events; and work °‘ Jack Huke and Marlon
Mrs. A. J. Huston, formerly of Rock- i
IT LASTS LONGER
Rcbert Chandler, Sanford Delano, , Vinal, new members of the debatland. Among thc guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper entertained
Sam
Olover,
Robert
Hills,
Ruth
1
in
»
sQuad
‘
his
year,
was
also
pub|
McDougall and Miss Alberta Robin- i Breakfast Bridge Club at 1130
Wc DiH Service Men find tkai
Rhodes, and Virginia Haskell for I standing, and all will receive a school
son.
breakfast Monday at her apartments
a ton of DA H Antkracite lasts
the skiing events. James Accardi letter for their ability and effort,
on School street.
longer because tke Cone-Clean
accompanied the team.
Those selected by Miss Stahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rising of Cam
ing process has taken out slate
coach of debatng, ifor the Bates
bridge, Mass., spent the weekend with ; Miss Mina E. Tower of the High
and
bone and replaced it with
Thursday Kenneth Fuller Lee, League are: affirmative. Doris Borghis parqnts, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. I School faculty is spending the week
erson
and
Edward
Hayes,
with
Ethel
pure coel.
publicity director for the Maine
with Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan at The
Rising.
as
alternate;
negative,
Highlands.
Forest Service at the State House in Hayes
J Augusta, gave an illustrated talk to Frances Young and Grant Davis,
Parker E. Worrey who has been
Chapin
Class
meets
tonight
at
the
the student body on the wild life in with Marlon Vinal as alternate. The
confined to his home by a few days’
home of Mrs. E. R. Veazle Instead of
DRY HARD WOOD
Maine and on the need of fire pre1- affirmative team will debate South
Illness is again out.
with Mrs. G. L. St. Clair as first
ventlon in order to preserve the Portland High School on March 20.
Per Foot, Fitted ..................................................... $1.25
Winners in bridge at the Pleasant j announced, the change in meeting
Maine forests. He was accompanied and the negative team, Lincoln
Academy.
place
made
necessary
through
con

Valley Grange party Friday night
and assisted by Walter Wlghtman of
Per Foot, Sawed ..................................................... 1.15
By
• • • •
were Robert Blacklngton, Miss Sus- | flicting activities.
Augusta In showing the pictures.
The
new
Boy
Scout
Troop
which
CARRIE
J.
WILLIAMS
• • • •
Per Foot, Long..................
1.05
an Spear and Mrs. Walter Kimball.
has been started at this school re
Mr and Mrs. F. J Hunter have
In 83 Mrs. Frank McKinney, Mrs.
Good skating at the rink.
cently and sponsored by the Rock
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY,
ROCKLAND
• • • •
Alden Perry and Supt. F. L. S. Morse. returned to their home at The High
land Rotary Club 1s making big
lands after spending three weeks
A special assembly was held WedWEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
..trifles, especially in membership.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
.L.
Hunter
in
Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and
nesday forenoon for a preview ofI
,
..
......
. .
. , . Organized ov Mr. Chick and Princlat 2.00 o’clock
daughters Norma and Madeline Rockville.
the three junior one-act plays which
"..................
.
.
,,, ._ .
„ . _,
ptl Blalsdell. already about a dozen
519 MAIN ST.
TEL. 487
motored to Boston Sunday, accom
were given Wednesday and Thurs- if
,
„
„
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gregory. |
The school advertised for Thursday, February 27, has been
' boys have been trained as officers,
day
evenings,
in
order
bo
stimulate
panied by Mrs. A. M. Latham and
postponed to above date
Kenneth Milhaud, and Miss Edna
and about 24 more boys are to be rc- |
daughter Helena, returning after a
interest in the productions, and
Oregory went to Milton. Mass., Sun- i
ceived from Junior high to complete I
EVERYBODY
INVITED
ALL
FOOD
GIVEN
AWAY
few days’ visit with them.
incidentally to promote the sale of
the troop. Officers include Freder- j
day, for a week's visit.
BIRTHDAY BANQUET 1 Alice Hull. Ro ns termed thc
the centertickets.
id: MacDonald, assistant scoutmas-'
p
’
ccc
and
predcmira
’
.
ed
in all thc
_____
The Womans Foreign Missionary . Miss Virginia Pease of Wiscasset,
Congratulations are being show ter. Vinton Beal as quartermaster, I Ladies' Aid Of Methodist ctlw
M
r. Morgan
Society of the Methodist church will accompanied by Misses Clfiford.1 Favorable reports come from'
PAST PRESIDENTS
f ing "Rotes tn June" by Edward Ger
ered on Principal and Mrs. Blalsdell and Rus6ell Hewett, Charles Mitchell
meet Thursday at the home of Mrs. Elliot, Cheney and Vannah, of Queens Hospital, Portland, where
Has Jolly Session With Ail man
Leioy Brown, and Edward Storer as'
Edith Tweedle, North Main street, Damariscotta, were guests Friday at Lawrence J. Dandeneau. manager of Had Charge Of Last Relief on
birth of a son’ Orrln Daven*
patrol leaders. There are still left■
July: Mrs Lena 3tevens and Mrs.
Months Represented
port, born last Wednesday.
with Miss Louise Dolliver as leader. i the home of Miss Pease’s granct- Park Theatre, was recently operated
Corps
Meeting
—
Mrs.
Mil

about 9u boys who wish to Join this ;
Minnie
Crccc. Kc:e the National
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. OroSby, upon for a leg injury. Mr. Dande
February events merl ing special colics wer? frodtzrod. maced tears In
most worthwhile, character-training
In
last
Saturday's
issue
of
the
Blue Bonnet Troop. Girl Scouts j at The Highlands.
neau will be in Portland several
lie Thomas Presided
Bath Daily Times there appeared organization. Are they going to be mention included th? Birthday Ban a blu? hefder making the centerpiece
will hold a silver tea at the Univer
weeks.
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
observed
two
pictures of interest to members deprived of this advantage? Isn’t quet at the Methodist vertry Thurs - ard flanked by red candles In blue
sallst vestry Thursday from 2 to 4.
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp.
of
this
school, one being of "Miss there a church or some organiza day night, given under the auspices I holders. Lrti'le Kay Stevens gave a
Miss Doris White of Portland, for its annual Past Presidents’ Night
A delightful program ls being ar S.U.V., will sponsor a public card
Hellier
of
Rockland High's faculty tion that is willing to sponsor cf the Lad.es A'd. Mrs. Mim e Rog- recltat’cn.
ranged, with many surprise and party at Grand Army hall Wednes merly of Rockland, was a weekend Thursday. At supper, in charge ot
who
chaperoned
the Lime-City's another troop to help build for better ers a~ general chartniti wa; a'- ted
Augu': Mrs. Lena deRrehcmont
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Calder

novel features. The public is in- ( day at 2, with Mrs. Millie Thomas
Mrs Velma Marsh, Mrs. Elizabeth
in thc kitchen by Mrs. Florence ard Mrs. Annie Hanscom Vacation
delegates
to
the
Second Annual citizenship?
wood.
vited.
Gregory. Mrs. Nellie Higgins. Mrs.
as chairman.
Young, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Ella time was reflected ln the miniature
• • • •
Winter Carnival
Interscholastic
Carrie Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Carolyn
Notebooks entitled “Foods" have j Lurvey. Mrs. Edith Tweedle. Mrs bnch and accerzorte-. Sunlight
An
attractive
party
was
given
at
Meet"
and
the
other
of
Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
Mrs. Maurice Hill is spending the
Stewart, and Mrs. Lena Rollins, a
home of Margaret Strout. Allan
Stanley and Norma Havener, with be?n on exhibition this week ln thc j Eunice Winslow and Mrs Elura Ham- yellow prcdomlna'ed in ihe co’or
left Sunday by motor for a south- remainder of the winter with Mrs. I the
.. . .
* .
_ _____ •' special table was reserved for the past
tic street. Sunday afternoon, the oc-.
this to say about Miss Stanley: "She domestic science department, which ; lit,| w h Mm. Ihelma San’zy in iCheme. Miss Madlrne Roger gave a
ern trip of several weeks.
Inez Bronkic at Rockville.
caslon being the fourth birthday oi pr*sl
'
...
, . , .
merits a toast for winning both girls' include such a variety of material I charge of th e dining re m. Every [ rea ding
.
™ ..
. u,
j— '
Candles formed the chief decoraThe table was deco- ...
.
ice events, the 440 and 880 yard that one would have to peruse them table wa- filled aS itell as tables pio- i Eept’mbir: Mrs. Laura Buswell and
Donald Snowman celebrated his her son Fred.
Garden Club meets this afternoon
, .
...
... __
live feature, and a birthday cake
F\ ..cilia Ncddin The ccmlng
dashes, and in addition to gold in order to realize the scope of such {! v.ded fcr overflow. It was a Jelly , m
at the Central Maine rooms, with 8th birthday Friday afternoon at the rated in pink and yellow with three graced the table.
an ordinary title. There are recipes, group which entered into the spirit of j c,( autumn and school days were sugnice
cakes
and
ice
cream.
Prizes
medals
received
a
pair
of
ladies
’
H. O. Heistad as guest speaker. Mr. close of school by entertaining his
At ths evening meeting in the
which have been tried and found th? occasion. with asrmbly ringing at
this table; over thc ccnterHeistad who is in charge of the , classmates, 33 In number, in the were won by Maxine Cheyne, Elaine chairs were: President; Mrs. Millie skates as a special award."
“true" for almost every edible exist the table ltd bv Ralph U Clark, with pitce of chrysanthemums a large fcot•
•
•
•
Bon.
and
the
guest
of
honor
Made

beautification of thc Camden Hills schooLroom at the Purchase Street
Thomas; vice president. Mrs. Irene
ing. accompanied by brilliant illus Mr s. Lari'a Bickr.cll at the P’ano. and 1 bail ^s suspended, and autumn
The special guest was line Hoflses who also celebrated her Winslow; secretary, Mrs. Ida Hunt- i In connection with their recent
State Park will give an Informal ; School.
trations which have been clipped finding much fun into the roll ca,! j?ave:, red apples and cth.n? autumn
study
of
the
Rockland
post
office,
a
seventh
birthday.
Those
present
were
story of the work being done there. Donald's teacher, Miss Florence Mc
ley; treasurer, Mrs Rebecca Ingra picture loaned by M. E. Wotton, and from current magazines. Menus tae'e of birthdays by months with Henry | i«a-urf.s ^rre clcverlv u-cd
Miss
Maxine
Cheyne,
Herbert
and
Leona
Fadden, who is loved by all her
ham; conductress, Mrs Riah Knight: I taken in 1873. of thc post office etiquette, and do'9 and dont's in I c'lcBochcmcnt as elite al checker
I Elrts Burbank sang School Days."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery I young charges. In games prizes were Bon. Helen Strout and Madeline patriotic Instructor, Mrs. Doris Ames; ■
building when under construction, cooking are included in the collec April led in the g-rates! number- of
have returned from a week's visit in won by June Ames and Ella Curtis. Hoflses Many gifts were received.
guard. Mrs Ellen Knowlton; chap together with about 50 men who were tion. which, if followed, should equip I b'rthdayi present. Mrs. Ruth Filing- i October: Mrs. Evelyn Orrtft and
Boston. On the return trip short : The refreshment table was decorated
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee were lain, Mrs. Ella McMillan; past presi employed on the “project" was ex the students to be proficient in 1 wood ns entertainment chairman pre-, Mu Shirley Rollins. Hallowoon was
visits were made with Mr. and Mrs. in the National colors, and was
in Portland for the weekend, guests dent. Mrs. Amanda Choate; Banners hibited to members of the junior cookery and serving.
Especially rented a clever pregi am by months, of featured here, the color rtfrtme of
Richard Hodson in Reeds Ferry, N. graced by three birthday cakes.
cf Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bishop of Fraternity, Mrs. Bertha Higgins; business training classes this week. worthy of mention are the books of which merhlon Is made below togc hfT cange and black belrg carded out
H, and with Charles Emery Jr. at j Each guest was presented with a
• • • •
South Portland. They were ac Charity. Mrs. Maud Cables; Loyalty,
Alice Baum. Gwendolyn Rubenstein, I wtth table decriptian Each motii'.h, throuih ‘he mrdium of clever black
favor. Donald's cousins Kenneth
the Tilton (N. H.) School.
As announced by the lusty tones of Maizie Joy. Helvl Rivers, Dorothy : wan heralded by liltlc Mtes t :r ?, cat car.llehoMer- . crange candies,
companied fcy Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Flags—No. 1.
Chatto. Eleanor and Barbara Young
! Black.
cra’ge ar.d black rapkin holders, etc.
Trecartin a ho visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Adelma Mullen; No. 2. Mrs the diaphonc, there were no after Thomas. Nathalie Waldron, Miriam
Miss Virginia Snow is spending and Oeorgia Jackson, assisted him
•• •• •• ••
M'nr Lcuir? Dclllver did a Hal: tween
Winfield Ramsdell In Deering. Elizabeth Barton; No. 3. Mrs May noon sessions of school Monday and Wlggln, and Margaret Dunton
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Fleming In serving. The young host received
January: Mr . Elia Black ard Mrs. J ttcry drrtgr.ed par icuijely fee '.he
Saturday night Dr. and Mrs. Peaslee Cress; No. 4. Mrs. Winifred Butler; Tuesday, due to bad traveling.
Coy at Merry Mount Park, Quincy, presents galore.
• • • •
Lortic Cr:wley in charge of fable young folks but which teund young
attended1 the circus and ball of the pianist, Mrs. Alta Dimick. Only Mrs.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mass.
“The Human Adventure," an 8-reel
McMillan and Mrs. Dimick were net
which was fcniutifully dcr.e a'l in [ ard old en ransed.
Kiwanis
Club
To
their
happy
sur

William
Freethy
arrived
home
Mi3 Priscilla Saunders was alt heme
talking picture sketching man's rise
white. An Eskimo igloo ferm-d the | Mr- Analh Gay and Mtu. Grace
prise they were brought out for dis past presidents.
Edwin Edwards Jr., was home frcm Gorham Normal School far the
frcm savagery to civilization and Thursday after a few days passed in ocr/erpiecc, with two mlnieture white , Ludwlck. Of ccur c Thanksgiving
.An
impressive
memorial
for
the
de

tinction,
Dr.
Peaslee
being
hailed
as
Brooklin
whence
he
was
called
by
from Bates College for the holiday weekend. She was accompanied by
parted past presidents was conducted. produced by The Oriental Institute
fur-c'ad Eskimo children outside we- here, the table cloth bearing turMis- Louise HaU of Brewer, a class the president of the Baby Kiwanis The entertainment program arrange:: of the University of Chicago, will be the death of his brother.
recess.
Tirwcl rnew and aiowballs. white i keys, a miniature turkey r'rutting on
Club,
and
Mrs.
Peaslee
was
presented
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Kent
are
visit

mate.
candles in silver hcldrrs. were among thc table, cut little gum dr;p candle
with roses. A striking feature of the by Mrs. Doris Ames featured greet-1 shown on March 13. at a nominal fee. ing relatives in Augusta.
Miss Margaret HeUier of tbe High
ings given by Mrs. Nellie Higgin.-: 1 in the auditorium. Students are to
circus
program
were
two
numbers
Mrs. Alton Raines gave a surprise
The harbor has been open all win cither ch<m'ng aopoT/.m'rtes. A flag ha'dtr a' each plate, and a pumpkin
School faculty is In Boston for the
given by Arthur Smith, formerly of vocal solos by Myron Young. Mrs. Ida *»e excused from regular classes In ter and mall has arrived daily with hearing It? weeds; North Pale, wets i pie ar d and cranberry Jelly add i?
party
fcr
Wesley
La.rd
ai
her
heme
remainder of thc week.
Huntley, and 8 T. Constantine; read- order to take advantage of this opflying freen ICic ig'co. Tr.e tntrrta'n- rcaVrttc touchr: I - the p'o'urc. Macnly a few exceptions.
last Monday. Guc.is were Carla this city. Mr. Smith's fine voice was
ings by Miss Madlene Rogers. Mrs portunity to see an educational and
mcr", fet'.ur? for Jmuiry wa a recl- : an Ludwlck read an appropr.itc
shown
to
advantage
in
solos,
and
his
Smith.
Helen
Smith.
Barbara
Achorn.
The
Methodist
Ladies'
Aid
m
“
t
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss leave
Eliza Plummer, Mrs. Florence Young. I cultural picture.
ta,
‘!on bv Ba-b’ica Black.
r.umbrr.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs Mary
Saturday for a trip of four to six Mary Pcrter, Alice Scammon. Alice j splendid stage manner marked him
and remarks by Capt. H. R Huntlev j
. • • •
February:
Mrs.
Ruth
EU'ngwccd
Cfcocmbor: Mrs. Glaac Lurvey and
as
a
finished
artist.
White.
Mary
Bray,
Pctilda
White.
1
weeks through Florida, motoring
of Edwin Lbby Post. GA R., and by j Madeline Curtis was school ste- Trask. A dinner to be served town and Mrs. Lela Worrey. in Cclcn'al Mr: F:rr? Kcterrcck: Th? Christmas
meeting day was the topic or conver
down by the East Coast and return Elizabeth White. Beda Emery. Charles |
I. Leslie Cross, department command- n°sraphcr last week.
Willi?, Sam PepeceUo, Raymond j SOUTH THOMASTON
sation. as the women of this organi costume Wahhcs in's brthdiv wa, c'3«cn we - carried otrt hrr? by means
ing by the West Coast.
er of Sons of Union Veterans.
fe nhir d ln appo ntm-rits end dcccra- cf a -Tall Cfcri I'mor re? hung with
Winslow. Roland Smith, William
Three new electric light fixtures, zation are preparing for It.
A
particularly
happy
feature
of
the
i
Miss Alice Hcliier was home from Farter. Frances Dyer, Russell Wood
Misses Roberta Simmons and Bev
Mrs. Andrew Smith was recent t;oro. a huge Washtng'cn pie cl"'ry gaily cc'-rod <umdr:”s atidi lr*:l. red
L , magna-lux type, with indirect lightcccaslon
were
the
flowers
sent
bv
.
‘
.
.
.
„
J
,
erly
Simmons
of
Spruce
Head
were
Augusta for the weekend.
hostess
to the Baptist Ladies' Society, adcrrrd forming the fcrnterp'tos ard src'i pac - tandtij!. poln etman. Maynard Bray, Alvin Perry.
' Ing system, have been installed ln
Th? National c:Itrs were shoira .n tte’ ltd rid czsd'::. Aja'.n thc
..
,
j,. ,
. . _
Wer,’ey Laird and Alton Raines. recently given third and fourth de Mrs. Sarah .Billings of Portland, a Ithe
ramp of the auditorium by A. T. the members on that date assisting
past president, and her daughter. Mrs _
.
.
'
table ck.’.h. napkins a.nd Cher fea qua -? :f youthful ehjers d?l:;jhted
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson who has Game, and cards were enjoyed. Ice grees in the Orange.
_
_ . k
.
Thurston A Co., to replace those in in the celebration of Mrs. Smith's
Percy Roberts of Sea Cliff. Long .
.. . ...
u
ture and all radh plate was a minia their hserers with a Chr r mas cong
been a surgical patient at Knox cream and cake were served.
birthday
anniversary.
An
attrac

Twenty-two young members of . , j „ „
. .
.
\
,
when the building was built.
Island. N. Y., who is visiting her for
....
Hospital has returned to her home
tively decorated cake and fine gifts ture log ar.d Tiatshet. A crappy quar at 'he cr.d cf wh oh Santa Claus himWessaweskeag Grange, chaperoned by a month. The presence of Mrs. Butgn ob£ervan-c *to the birthday
tet compered of Herbert EUtngwcod. e:lf in a pso al trip f:;m 1 h? NcriJt
on Masonic street and is gaining
Mrs. Karl OBrien and daughter Mrs. Archie Raekllff. enjoyed an old
were received by Mrs. Smith.
Harrtron D^w Jr. Leroy BlaA ari Po'? greeted cwryor.e with "Merry
icr
from
Portland
was
also
grananniversaries
of
Abraham
Lincoln
most encouragingly.
Betty are in Portland for a few days. fashioned horse sled ride Friday night
Parker Wcrrcy Jr. sanj Yar.ke? Cirri mas."
f
v
ing
'
and
George
Washington.
Tuesday
’
s
to St. Oeorge where they attended
WED.-THURS.
Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess to
Children'? Tabic; Mlfc Thelma
The supper committee for Thurswas dcvot<.d
^^0
Drodle and went through a drill.
(Mrs. E. L. Toner was called to
the Orange meeting. Louis Simmons
Corner Club for cards Friday after Orono Friday by the death of her
March: Mi"? Eva Rage's arid Mrs. 6iir':y. Mts F" 'h Lurvey, M ss
day's meeting comprises Mrs. Blanche (PoenLS and
with MarJorle
furnished transportation.
noon.
Fanny Dow. St. Patrick's Day was Eizcbilh Lurvey: Her? o c cus p»Shadie. Mrs. Mabel Richardson. Mrs Bart,e,t
chalrman and Mlss Tow.
brother, Elmer E. Littlefield. She
Miss Meredith Mundie of Portland Mida Packard and Mrs. Susie Karl.|er
reteectcd in the j»pcr table cloth: rad? enchanted the ©h'Mren—headed
facu„y advisor
was Joined there on Sunday for the
Browne Club had covered dish funeral services by Mr. Toner, both spent last week with her mother, Mrs. Riah Knight will be in charge |
covered
with chft.rnTock . the ccnter- by a horse cn which was perched a
“Abraham Lincoln," "Nancy Hanks,'
supper Friday at thc home of Mrs. returning home that night.
Mrs. Annie Mundie.
p ecc of zhimirocte surrounded by tiny mtr.key. and following came
of the January birthday table. A and “George Washington," ftritten
Lois Hagar. Grace street, with Miss
Miss Marion Watts who is em special entertainment is being ar
dancing IrtJh figures, green basket? liens. Popeye. Micky Mtuse, dogs,
by Stephen Vincent Benet and his
Lena Miller as hostess. Seventeen
Alden Johnston who spent thc ployed in New York, is passing two ranged. to be presented by Mrs.
Cf mto's. green ca.“dles in silver hold many elephant’, mules, etc. Jelly
wife
Rosemary
Carr,
and
taken
from
members and two guests were pres weekend with his mother Mrs. W. A. weeks with her parents, Mr. and Shailor and based on a world-wide
ers and green gla s dishes. Mrs bean animals wore prrrent as favers.
their famous collection “A Book of
ent. and work was done on white Johnston. Broadway, has returned to Mrs. Charles Watts.
.
trip.
Thelma 8‘anley beautifully rang
Americans" were read by Ruth
cross sewing. Tlie meeting of March Cambridge where he has employ
SEE ’EM KNOCK THE
"When Irish Eyes arc Smiling.”
The Corps will have a beano party Thomas and Eleanor Mattatall,
Maynard Deane of Portland was
6 wiU be with Mrs. Marjorie Glidden. ment.
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
• • • •
TAR'OirrOETHENAVY
Wednesday at 730 at the home of Patriotic and school songs were
weekend guest of friends here.
.
4.
M
Joan
maneuvers
a
maRepaired, and Custom Set Bulldtni
April:
Mrs
Enthir
Eo'llvcr
end
,
R.HS. pupils are enjoying a week's Mrs Mabel Richardson, 13 Berkley sung fcy thc assemblage with Mar
by expert engineer
The Masonic Assembly Thursday
rioe into matrimony • . . and
Miss Barbara Achorn of Owl's Head
M:-a
Lou-i"
Doi
’
tver.
Farter
wa
•
lea1
street.
CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Glenda grab* herself a gob!
garet Dunton accompanying, and
night in charge ot Mr. and Mrs. gave a very successful surprise party vacation. Congratulations are ex
Cured here, with thc •ccraterpteco Rockport. Phone 2M0-Camd*B member
Eleanor Barnard and Donald Mar- I
Fred C. Witherspoon of Camden, Mr. fcr Mrs. Cairl Reed at the latter's tended to local students whose names
National Radio In.-tltute,
| formed by a basket jfil’.ed with V3ri-'
night.
A
large
delegation
of
mem

Washington, D. C.
...........
rlner leading. Two solos by Oeorge ,
and Mrs. Clarence Leonard from home last Saturday night. There appeared on the honor roll of that
7-2t-tf
catered Ea ter egg?, orchid and yellow !
bers is expected to attend.
Huntley. "One Night in Monte Carlo" .
Union, Mr-, and Mrs. Langdon were 31 guests, Mrs. Augustus Hamor, institution.
tab!?
bandings,
beske'.$
tf
purple
and
Mrs. M. W. Jackson was weekend and “The Music Goes Around” were !
An all-day session of tlie Farm Bu
Crockett of Thomaston and Mr. and and daughter Mildred. Mrs. Leland
Ftrw
intA
yellow gumdrops. ard Cocker’ ap
Mrs. Lawrence (Miller, brought out Perry, Mrs. Alton Raines. Potilda reau will be held Thursday in the guest of her parents In Tenant's thoroughly enjoyed, with Catherine
JOAN BLONDELI.
pearing in place ca ds and napkins.
Harbor.
Grange
hall.
“
Fascinationg
Seed
the usual good sized crowd, all re White. Rocalce Harvey, (Carla Smith,
Chisholm at the piano.
With
GLENDA EARRELL
An April Fool quartet ctmpr .'nj Mrs.
Hugh Hrrbrrl • Allra Jrnhin,
porting a Jolly time. On Thursday- Barbara, Maynard and Mary Bray, Catalogues" is the subject of the
Meredith as cheer leader, the school
Stanley. Mrs. Oladys M:tran. Alv.ary
meeting.
Dinner
will
be
in
care
of
night of this week there will be a Chester Phllbrcok, Mrs. Belle Young,
Joined ln a few popular cheers, after
Gay and R. U. Clack, with Mi ; Dtl!igala event at Temple hall, with a Elizabeth Scammon, Frances Dyer Mrs. Helen Rackliff and Miss Louise
which Principal Blalsdell urged all
NOW
PLAYINO
ver at Ithc piano, read? a d'.rtir.at hit j
r
general Invitation extended to Orrin Smammon, Mr. a.fld Mrs. Wal Butler. The 50 books loaned by the
to cooperate ln the work of the Klp
“ROSE MARIE"
Judging from the laughter which!
Anthracite;
State
Library
are
proving
a
good
in

Masons and their ladies. The -affair ter Kirk. Mrs. Frank (Rees, Mr. and
py Karnlval, through which athletics
with
gree led their “attempt."
debating, and a score of other activi
wiU be a masquerade party, with Mrs. Walter Ross, Mi s Helen Rcss. vestment.
May: Mrs. Bicknell and Mrs. Vinci? |
JEANETTE MaeDONALD
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
B.
Brotfn
of
Rock

ties are made possible.
dancing at 9. Come masked and be Oscar, Ruth. Mary and William Fos
Clark.
The centSTptece of a large
NELSON
EDDY
• • • *
ready to elbow your way through ter. Beda Emery. Charles Willis, Rob land and Mr. and Mrs. David Pol
Maybasket
filled with flowers was let? «h«n • Barrel of Agh to tha Ton
Miss
Margaret
Salmond,
who
ls
pirates. Colonial ladies, hobos, clowns ert Bt. Clair, Mrs. Annie San-ell. Carl lock were dinner guests Sunday ot
flanked by pink candles in silver j
spending
her
vacation
at
her
home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
S.
Young.
and other interesting figures. Un Reed, Jr., Orover Young, Helen
holders Pink bandings wer? cn the |
in Waterville, is to address “Le
Edward Hopkins has returned from
less solicited tike usual refreshment Learned, Mr. and Mrs. Al Borgerson
cloth
and email Mayba k'/s of cau
Cercle Francais" of Colby College
The committee in charge comprise* and daughter Beryl, Mr. and Mrs. a visit with hls children in Massa
dles
and
silver eUrs carried out ch?;
Friday.
Miss Leach Ramsdell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert McPhail and Mr. and Mrs. chusetts.
color scheme vary prettily. Evelyn
• • • •
Shows,
2.00,
6.30
and
8.30
Wessaweskeag
Grange
has
been
In

O. IL. St. Clair, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Carl Reed; 83. Michigan and towel
and Edith Clark eangu gay May seng ,
Contlnnou* Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
On Monday evening, March 2, an
Tel. 72
Reaslee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin furnished entertainment. Ice cream vited to confer the third and fourth
Phone 892
June:
intercollegiate
debate
between
Bates
degrees at 8t. George Grange Friday
and cake were served,
and Dr, I. P, Tuttle of Appleton,

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL
LUNCHEON BRIDGE MENU

M.B.4C.0.PERRY

MISS PACIFIC
FLEET

Nature never
.created a ■

PDORTUNITy

CLEERC0AL
ROCKLAND * ‘

inth*

rANT-APS

COAL COMPANY

Mrs. Alice Brx-ks und Mr.!
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OUR

Every-Other-Day

BRANN IN FLORIDA

OWN

Emphasized the Harmony
Between That Common
wealth and Own State

SNAPSHOTS

isn 't just “talk”
when a woman says...

Il

Down in Miami Maine's governor,
Lou's J. Brann, attracted lots of
newspaper attention du ing his brief
winter vacation there, on? paper car
rying a large portrait of hitn :n the
front page, Beneath it wa- the foltowing:

World's tirst animated lillfputlan cirrus, motor
ized and scored for musical accompaniment. Is
"christened" by “Jumbo" stars, on the first stop
ol a nation-wide tour. Poodles Hannaford, popu
lar sawdust r^ng star, is about to break the chrtstening hottie on one of the Beechnut midget cir
rus wagons, while Evelyn Bonetine, show-girl
beauty (left), and Dorothy Keller ot the clown

MAY CV’RB SUPREME COURT—Senators,
under the leadership of Sen. George Norris of
Nebraska, (leffc), unite to force a bill through
Congress making necessary “more than two; thirds majority", for a decision of the Supreme
J Court. Sen. Pope of Idaho, who wrote the hill,
is in the center, and Scn.Schwellenbach, Wash,
right.

"Tlie flr.’t Democratic governor cf
Maine in many years. Gcv. Lcu.t J
Braun. accompanied by Mis. Btann
1 has arrived in Miami for what the
g:vernor referred to yee'erday a - 'Just

ballet, look on.

■■

------

FIVE PIPS—and we don't mean the oranges!

1 ™ i mi

VOTE

AS

YOU

A R F. TAXE D.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd enjoying hl
Electric Radio which kept him in touct
rest of the world during his 20,000 mi
to and from Little America.
.

urges
President
Thomas A. Hen
ry, of American
Automobile Asso
ciation, who says
“It is high time
that motorists
should
use
the
ballot hot to con
vince motor tat
grabbers and
spenders that the
day of reckoning
has come,
that
the
gasoline
pump Is not an
eternal golconda,
and that motor
vehicle ownership
Is
not
a
measure of taxa
bility for general
revenue."

A DAY HEN—Entered for an egg
laying contest by Mrs. 1$. Sands of Haughton.
England, this Rhode Island hen laid 201 eggs
In 201 days, believed to be a record.

a wintertime vacation.' They are
guess of Col W. N Campbell a t 5410
N. Bay road.. Gov Brann inv.'.ed
numbers of the Committee of One
Hundred, at the organization's annual
dinner in Bo-Un la t September, to
have i's 1936. Nrrthern dinner in
Maine as guests of the citizens of Ihe
State. Last night the gove-rnor out
lined plans for the celebration at the
meeting of th? Committee of One
Hundred in Miami Beach. The fes
tivities will extend over three days,
ar.d will be climaxed with a dinner at
thc P.land Spring? Hotel.
In an interview Governor Brann
.‘poke of the friendly feeling exiting
between Florida as 'the leading recre
ational state of the South.' and
Maine as ’the leading recreational
rt.it"- of the North.' There is na c:ntllct between the two states over
visitors, he .aid You have them here
in the winter and we have them there
in the summer' Governor and Mrs.
Brann will be here another week cr so
befcre returning to their home in the
North."

/ save time, plenty of hard work and
money, washing and ironing Electrically
Enthusiastic?

You bet!

And why shouldn't she be?

But try one out and learn how washing and ironing can be done
so much easier this way.

A tub of clothes washed incomparably white in seven or eight
minutes.

WHY HE S OPPOSED
Watch the clothes disaonear!

And when it comes to ironing!

W. R. Walter Thinks Town
send Plan \\ ould Decrease
Youthful Ambition
Editor of The Courier -Gazette;—
The very atm:sphere seems to be
impregnated with th? though'-s and
feeling? suriounding ths Town und
plan We hear about it wherever we
go ar.d on every side, cver the 'phon’
and through newspapers sent us by
U; advocates. We must all admit it b
becoming a mighty force in politics,
a-.id that stmeihing must re ult from
j it. whether good cr evil.
We recently received several ccp.cs
, cf the Townsend Weekly. Over the
top of one was written: "Read there
: and know wha'. yoa are talking about
before wri ing artlcka. The pccple
are not bejig led astray." Signed "A

Sheets and table cloths whisk thru in four or five minutes with a sheen
unmatchable with any hand iron.

Try one next wash day.

Only $

Down

5 87c weekly
Monthly

INE
MPAMY
SAVE

YOUR

VISION

► >++++++++++++++-M--M-+++♦+++++♦+++♦+•'

WEEK,

FEBRUARY

2?.29

WORD FROM AUGUSTA th* falowshlp of friends made in

____
j previous years. The special features
W ? have heard th: plan di cue d
Edith Overlock, Temporarily |of
Sund*y cvenln« s*rvk*s are
.
—
, ,
| inspiring, due in part to Dr. Wood's
ard r ad ab?ut , ccvtring ail Hit
/A way r rom Home, r indspreaching. An epidemic of colds
pha ?s. n::ing the c'.rangrs that have
Our Paper Interesting
, makes absence marks for many, and
beer. mat"? tc meet irine cf th? ob
I. too, am afflicted with one at pres
jections. However, there Ls cne rea
ent. but lightly and feel that I shall
Wills allowed: Laura F Robinson, late of Rockland, deceased, first and Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
son at.ne for which w? would vcle
While passing the remaining weeks rtcover soon.
ajainrt th? plan, if r.cn? other Tha, late of Cushing, deceased. Howard H. final account filed by Herbert L. Grin
of winter in Augusta. I am rending
nell.
admr.
c.
t.
a.;
Edwin
W.
Gould,
The East Side Association had my
ir, w? bel evr It would trrl to d”"
Rowell of Cushing appointed execu
word to the paper of the happenings attendance last Wednesday. This
vou'.hful ambition, an element seem tor; Henrietta B Duffy, late' of late of Rockland, deceased, first and
final account filed by John Brown, ot ln this vicinity. Shortly after arriving organization consists of women who
ingly essential to wholesome pregr si.
here I made the acquaint.', ice of a meet and sew for the needy, their
Wrentham. Mass., deceased. Walter Thomaston, special admr.
Wc have eympa hv for the lame but
Rockland woman who shares with me work including patchwork, puffs, cot
E.
Duffy
of
Wrentham.
Mass
.
execuPetitions for probate ot will filed
1 the lazy arc beyond the pal? of in
orm
to
uj ILucius S York, late of Rockland. j0, notjcg; Henry J. Ames, late of the pleasure of reading The Ccuiier- ton dresses made and repaired, knit
dulgrr.ee. And It d es
ting and footwear made for children
there could be rothtng to hinder t*o I deceased. Delia F York of Rocklan I Matlnicus, deceased, Lizzie M. Ames Gazette.
Recently I attended with a group of who were nearly barefoot.
parents. eligible to receive the $200 a ( appointed executrix Abb e E. Tru of jjatlnlctis, named executrix; lada
friends, a meeting at which Rev. J.
It was a cause of grief to learn
tncreh. each as stipu'atcd by he late of Camden, deceased. Horace I M Newcombe, late of Thomaston. de!
Clarence
Leckemby of Pittstield spoke through your columns of the death of
Town :nd plan, from pa- Ing it al ng Holt of Warrcn appointed executor. ceased Edwin B Newcombe of Thom-l
on the Townsend Plan There was a
come way 'o thetr children and grand Jacob A Turner, late of Mil10"-' aston named exr.; Carolyn L. Erskine, i ful! house and Rev. Mr. Leckemby E. H. Lincoln of m.v home town,
Wa hlngtcn. Mr. Lincoln was an ac
children. The advocat ? of th? pin ! Mas.- deceased. Mary C Turner of late of Rockland, deceased, Alice |
had plenty to ray in favor of his .'ub- tive citizen in that community and
can certainly make it tcok flcwerjr Milton. Mass., appointed executrix: Chase Erskine of Rockland named
ject. The audience certainly ap-, j waf happv read ,he flne obltuary
thcore'.ically. but w? fear practical < x- Florence W. Nye, late of Rockland, exx ; Edward L Dyer, late of North |
peared
enthusiastic. Fine music and
pcr.ence would caw? the lilies to fad?. deceased. Llewellyn Carleton of Port- Raven, deceased. Laura D. Dyer of j| an entertainment had a place on the which credited him with outstanding
Und
appointed
executor;
Nettie
K.
Nor;h
Haven
CXJt
service.
The world has gene pkaure-crazy
' program, and CO were admitted to
Heavy rains have made traffic well
and tc cur mind is largely th? cj:wQcuI<1- late of Camden, deceased.
Petitions fcr administration filed membership The rcc?lp*s totalled
nigh impossible. Even the snowplow
of the pretent distressing ccndi 'one.! Eleanor M Hutchins of Camden ap for notice:
Estates, William F. 1 $90 and will be used to carry on future
slapped and backed up the hill
acid we believe to put cver the Towns pointed executrix; Eliza O. Wester. , Thomas, late of Warren, deceased, j meetings.
end plan wculd tend to increase the late of Camden, deceased. Margaret Herbert K. Thomas of Warren, named I City Hall has been offered for use whence It had come, eventually mak
propensity. Wc read in he good old F. Ames of Camden appointed admr.; Charles W. Livingston, late in holding sessions for Townsend ac ing its trip by another direction.
I enjoy The Courier-Gazette, and
Book that when Ood fed His people executrix.
of Owl's Head, deceased. Charles W.
Petitions for administration grant Livingston. Jr., of Owl's Head named tivities. A strong sentiment Towns- particularly during my absence from
from the. kies all they cared to do was
endward is noticeable here. However,
to eat and drink and rise up to play, ed: Estates. Benjamin H Lincoln, admr.; Mannuela Day, late of Cam having read Judge Pattangall's heme news will be welcomed to keep
late
of
Washington,
deceased.
Nellie
!
me In touch with local doings. Thank
but such conduct was not pleasing to
den. deceased. Percy R Keller of sentiments as expressed in a daily re
you for its prompt delivery
the great Oiver." All work makes M. Lincoln of Washington, admx ; Camden named admr.
cently. the ether side of the argument
Edith Overlock
Jack a dull boy." and it werks out William J. Swift, late of Warren de- , Accounts filed for notice: Frank Ls presented with just ae much
Augusta. Feb. 19.
exactly the same way in everything ceased. Alice M. Mathews of Warren., Crandon of Rockport, second and strength and goes to prove the adage.
admx.; William S. Pettee. late ol
carried to excess.
final account filed by Leonora H As a man thinketh. so Ls he."
My other haJf and I are both elig.ble RockUnd, deceased. Jerome C. Bur Fores, gdn.; Fred M. Mank. late of
ofj1 I am living In the feurth house
rows
of
Rockland,
admr.;
Georgie
E.
I
for the benefit cf the plan, and 20
Warren, deceased, first and flnal ac-1 fiom the Penny Memorial United
years beyond in my case. (Perhaps Olover. late of Camden, deceased. Z count filed by Albert C. Mank, exr.; Baptist Church, can attend the meetthc Mrs. is like others of hcr sex and M. Dwinal of Camden, admr.
X.
Hannah E. Whitmore, late of Cam-1 ings without much effort nnd enjoy
Petition for Guardian granted.
. .
wouldin't care to have her age knewu,
Estate George T. Young of North dcn' decea'Iied' Qrst account flIed by!
so I'll not tell >. I have always worked | Haven. Marion E. Crockett of North Z M Dwinal of Camden' tn*tee: I
fcr my daily bread and am still ai it,
FLORIDA
Hannah E. Whitmore, late of Cam- |
j and expect to continue while health Haven appointed gdn.
den. deceased, first account filed by i
Petition for Appraisal granted:
and strength permits. Work to pro
Z. M Dwinal of Camden, adtnr.i
Estate
Bertha
P
Smiley,
late
of
Rock

ducc values ts one of the pleasures et
d.b.n.c t a; Elizabeth H. Achorn. late 1
i life to many, and to retire them would land. deceased, presented by David O.
of Camden, deceased, first account
be as unconstitutional as the NRA Smiley, Sr., of Rockland, exr.
Convenient to all point* of Interest—Modem In every way.
filed by Sara M. Sargent and Paul D.
Accounts allowed: James F. Wood- !
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
j and ether alphabetical cedes.
Sargent, trustees.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
The papers referred to in this arti- sum. late of Rockland, deceased, first j
Inventories
filed:
Estates
of
Fred
and
final
account
filed
by
Amory
B.
1
' cle were mailed to me from Waltham.
June ta
Mars, and perhaps was the result of Allen, trustee; Mertie L. Simpson of t H. Berry, Rockland, $14,905.52; Wil
October
Booklet
E.
Candage,
Vlnalhaven,
1 reading an article in IThe Ccurier- Rockland, first account filed by i liam
on.
$2998
42;
Lucy
W.
Davison.
Thomas

Gazette by this writer touching on the Elisha W. Pike, gdn.; Laforest P. i
Hotel
Application
Maselynn
Townsend plan. We thank the send- Bachelder. late of Camden, deceased, ton. $4777.49; Lettie Fogg. Rockport,
Stamfora
J er, male ^r female, and although we first and final account filed by Grace $1037.72.
DeL Co.
Corner Second Street
cannot agree with him or her wc will T. Jenkins, exx.; Fannie E. Wotton,
H. H. Mase
N. T.
and First A venae
i agree to disagree. Let us cau late of Rockland, deceased, first and
Fine printed stationery costs no
Manager
tion the sender that those few final account filed by Ira W. Wotton.' more during February and March
Moderate Rates
! words written on cne of the papers admr.; Edwin H. Lawry. late of Rock- i than plain, unprinted paper. The
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
was subject to $100 fine, it being first land, deceased, first and final ac-(Courier-Gazette is featuring Rytex
: clas mail matter.
W R. Walter
count filed by Thc First National (Greytone. printed with your name and
Bank of Rockland, trustee; Angus address, or monogram, at $1.00 a box,
North Waldoboro. Feb. 19.
McRae, late of Rockland, deceased regularly $1.50. Better stock up on a
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on | distribution account filed by Stella supply of this smart looking printed
the left side of the road!
McRae, admx.; John E. Knowlton, stationery. Postage 10 cents extra.

J former Main? perscci."

PROBATE COURT

'BRINGING
HOME THE
BACON * — Thriw
beautiful
Hollywood damsel* are evid
ently hauling something hark
to the tepee.
__
______
Future depressions will not
worry thc winner of the grand
prize in the contest now being
conducted on the Eno Crime
Clues broadcast. The prize is
SUM) a month for life. In addi
tion, weekly awards are given.
Details are given on the broad
cast, heard Tuesdavs over NBC.

In Air Drama

With streamline design the keynote, a complete new line of
General Motors trucks for 1936 has just been announced. Here
ure shown. several Interested fleet owners calling attention to
the distinctive new front end treatment which is carried out
throughout the line.
I-----------------------------------------------------------------

The Boston Sisters,
singing stars after
whose ancestor the 5
Massachusetts met
ropolis is reputed to
have been named.

Future air travel to Europe will
probahly develop along the lines of
this small fast Monoplane, unable
to rise on its own power. The
mother machine lifts It to a height
of 10,000 feet and then launches it
on its way.

READ THE AM

Vz tress aud

playwright, who will be
featured in the “Magic Key of RCA"
program to be beard over the NBC

Network at 2 o'clock Sunday after
noon. March first. Miss Skinner bas

The Courier-Gazette
WANT-ADS

been starred in numerous Broadway
successes, such as "Blood and Sand.”
"Tweedles,” "Will Shakespeare." "ln
the Next Room," "White Collars.”
etc. In addition to her thespian abil

OUR AD-TAKER WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP YOU

ity, Miss Skinner has also achieved
fame as a writer.

Another outstanding feature of
the “Magic Key" will be the appear

ance of tlie Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra with Eugene Ormandy
conducting.

Night Coughs
PHONE
770

Li
rtf

^Quic kly checked
w,th
"
without
"dosing "
.. Just
rub on

VICKS
W VapoRub

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

